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Abstract
Voeten M.M. (1999). Living with Wildlife: Coexistence of Wildlife and Livestock in an East
African Savanna System. Doctoral thesis; ISBN 90-5808-133-8. Also published in the series
Tropical Resource Management Papers No. 29 (1999), Wageningen University and Research
Centre,TheNetherlands;ISSN 0926-9495,ISBN90-6754-578-3.

This thesis has as its main theme the coexistence of wildlife and livestock in East African
savannas. First however, the group size of native herbivore species was related to their body
mass, feeding style,habitat choice and density.Body massexplained mostvariation ingroup size
because of its relation to food requirements and how different sized animals experience the
distribution offood. Differential use of(food)resources byZebu-cattle, wildebeest and zebra was
then investigated. Thethree species show substantial overlap inresource use by selecting similar
feeding sites, foraging on the same grass species and preferring the same habitat types. More
overlap was found between cattle and either wildebeest or zebra than between wildebeest and
zebra. This overlap in combination with limited resources implicates a strong potential for
competition between cattle andthenative species.However, wildlife isableto avoid competition
with livestock during the dry season by moving to areas where cattle do not have access. This
seasonal movement is not because of competition, but is a result of differences in resource
availability between areas.Thisthesisalso showsthattheanimals movetotheirwet season range
because only there they can satisfy all their nutritional needs, which are high at this time of the
year since the females are lactating. Their movement back to the dry season range however is
related towaterrequirements.Furthermore, aclipping experiment wasperformed to investigateif
the dry season range of migratory wildebeest and zebra could sustain current populations yearround when access tothe wet season rangewould be restricted. Theresults indicate that clipping
had apositive effect onforage quality,butthatthemineral concentrations were still not sufficient
to meet herbivore nutrient requirements whileclipping also reduced the annual forage production
to insufficient levels. Theresults ofthis study canbe putto use inpresent land-use issues related
totheintegration ofwildlife conservation anddevelopment ofpastoral areas.
Key-words: Ungulates;grazing; Tropics;foraging; wildlife-livestockinteractions
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Introduction

The introduction of an exotic species into a native faunal assemblage can have far reaching
negative consequences for natural ecosystems. A notorious example is the change in the
native fish fauna after introduction of the Nile perch in Lake Victoria (Goldschmidt 1994,
Kitchell et al. 1997). Although not always perceived as such, also livestock can be viewed as
exotic species sincelivestock didnot evolvewith nativeherbivore species.Inthe last decades,
it has been recognised that livestock populations are an important factor in the ecological
degradation prevailing in many of the arid and semi-arid rangelands of the world (UNEP
1977, Lamprey 1983,Prins 1989,De Haan et al. 1996, Steinfeld et al. 1996, Rietkerk 1998).
Because of human influence, livestock is generally less subject to natural regulating
mechanisms (Lamprey 1983). As a result livestock numbers can, for prolonged periods,
increase to levels which are greater than the safe stocking rates of their habitats, thus
negatively affecting habitat conditions. Indeed, high stocking rates of livestock have led to
habitat deterioration and displacement ofwild herbivores (Werger 1977, leHouerou 1989,De
Bie 1991).This has ledtothe concern that livestock andwild herbivores may compete for the
scarce resources in arid and semi-arid rangelands, also because livestock is ecologically
similar to several wild herbivore species (Prins 1999, Voeten & Prins 1999). The question
thusariseshowcompatible livestock andwild herbivores are,andifthey can coexist.
In East-Africa, with largely rural pastoral economies, this question becomes even
more significant as human populations outside protected wildlife areas increase and as
demands for land and natural resources grow. Currently, much effort is put into integrating
wildlife conservation with development of rural communities. While it might be clear that
large-scale agricultural and industrial activities are incompatible with wildlife conservation,
there is not yet much consensus on the issue of shared land-use by pastoralism and wildlife.
Several authors have stated that pastoralists and their livestock havebeen able to live side by
side with wildlife already for centuries without severely affecting each other (Osemeobo
1988, OleParkipuny 1989,Homewood &Rodgers 1991).Others, however, seriously question
thiscontention (Lamprey 1983,Prins 1992),which issubstantiated bythefinding that in areas
with increased livestock numbers wild herbivore populations are decreasing (Ecosystems
LTD 1980, Prins 1992, Happold 1995, De Leeuw et al. 1998). While much attention and
research on irreversible changes in semi-arid systems has focussed on livestock-environment
interactions, not much effort hasbeen put into studying the animal component, i.e. livestock
and wildlife.
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This thesis wants to contribute to bridge this gap in knowledge and has as its main
theme the coexistence of wildlife and livestock. Besides being a fundamental ecological
question namely: ifand howlivestockfits inanatural system,thisquestion isof cardinal
importance for present land-use issues: to find a balance between preservation of
natural resources and the development of rural communities in arid and semi-arid
regions oftheworld isachallenge forthenextcentury.

History ofpastoralism in East-Africa
Wildlife and livestock inEast Africa do not sharealong common evolutionary history. While
most of the present day wild ungulates have evolved together since the Pliocene
approximately 5million years ago (Estes 1991), domestication ofwild ungulates is estimated
to have begun in Western Asia about 10,000 years ago (Payne & Hodges 1997, pl3). The
earliest evidence of pastoralism in East Africa dates from 3500-2500 BP (Homewood &
Rodgers 1991,p57, Smith 1992, p80). Before the appearance of herding and farming most
inhabitants of East Africa were hunter-gatherers most probably speaking aKhoisan language
(Phillipson 1977but see Schepartz 1988). It is still under debate to what extent local people
adopted the pastoral way of life and to what extent livestock keeping was first introduced by
Southern-Cushitic language speaking groups immigrating into East Africa from northern
Africa (Galaty 1993,Marshall 1994).By2000BP,the descendants ofthesegroups dominated
Kenya and northern Tanzania (Galaty 1993). According to linguistic and archaeological
evidence, the period between 2000 BP and 1000BP was characterized bythe interaction and
assimilation of groups with different subsistence practices and languages. The Nilotic
linguistic groups from more northern regions further spread into East Africa and split into
three different language clusters: the Plains, Highland and River-Lake Nilotes. At the same
time Bantu-speaking peoples from the west and south-west entered East-Africa taking along
cultivation practices. The period between 2000 and 1000 BP is often referred to as the
pastoral iron age and is associated with the development of more intensive and highly
specialized forms of pastoralism (Galaty 1993), finally resulting in the present-day
distribution of pastoral peoples. This mosaic of social and linguistic groupings shows a
variety of life styles: ranging from camel and small stock herding in the more arid areas to
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cattle and small stock herding elsewhere and from nomadic pastoralism to more permanent
settlements with a combination of husbandry and cultivation (Smith 1992, pl68 ff.).
Description of all these different groupsisbeyond the scope ofthisthesis and the remainder
ofthis sectionwilltherefore focus onthehistoricdevelopments intheareawherethe research
described inthisthesiswas conducted namelythe Tanzanian part ofwhat is presently known
asMasailand ortheMasai-Ecosystem (Prins 1987)(SeeFig. 1).
By 1000BP,theHighlandNilotic linguisticgroup already covered muchofMasailand
and they integrated with their Southern Cushitic preceders. From around this period onwards
the Plains Nilotes (or Eastern Nilotes) which have developed into the Maa-speaking groups
started to expand southward through Kenya (Sommer & Vossen 1993, p25 ff). Between the
sixteenth and eighteenth centuries the Maa-speaking people expanded their influence from
Lake Turkana in northern Kenya, southward throughout the Rift Valley area to modern
Tanzanian Masailand (Sommer & Vossen 1993), thereby replacing other pastoralist groups
such as descendants ofthe Highland Nilotes and Bantu cultivators (Homewood and Rodgers
1991,p59).
The arrival of European colonists greatly affected pastoralists (and others) during the
lasttwo centuries, one ofthe main eventsbeingthe rinderpest epidemic at the end ofthe last
century. This non-endemic disease wiped out as much as 90% of domestic stock and wild
ungulates such as buffalo and wildebeest (Sinclair 1977, Waller 1985). Besides the loss of
livestock, the ensuing famine and outbreaks of diseases such as smallpox affected the human
population even more. The decimation of livestock, wildlife and people also had ecological
implications. Due to less grazing and less fire, many of the pastoral areas became bush
encroached and infected withtsetse (Ford 1971, VandeVijver 1999).Outbreaks of rinderpest
still occur locally (Anderson et al. 1990, Grootenhuis 1999), but both livestock and wildlife
populations recovered well from the major epidemic of the 1890s. Buffalo and wildebeest
numbers increased exponentially once a cattle vaccination campaign had started inthe 1950s
but their numbers levelled off in the 1970s in the Serengeti Ecosystem (Sinclair 1979,
Plowright 1982).Theincreaseincattlenumbersstill continues(seeTable 1).
The last decades showed profound changes in many pastoral societies and also in
Masailand (Collett 1987,Mwalyosi 1991,Lama 1998).Duetoincrease inhuman populations,
the expansion of large-scale agriculture and the establishment of protected wildlife areas,
pastoralists have become more and more restricted in their movements. Hereby, their
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Table1. LivestockandhumanpopulationsofTanzania(source: www.fao.org).
Tanzania(883,590km")

1962

1971

1980

1995

Livestock (x 106)
Cattle
Sheep
Goats

8.3
3.0
4.5

10.4
2.8
4.5

12.6
3.8
5.7

13.9
4.0
9.7

People (xlO 6 )
Urban
Rural

0.5
9.7

0.9
12.8

3.8
17.9

7.3
22.7

predominantly nomadicwayoflife isturningintoamoresedentaryexistenceincombination
with small-scale agricultural activities. Furthermore, although traditionally pastoralists
exercise seasonal rights to grazing lands rather than definitive ownership (Sperling & Galaty
1990), pastoralists arepresently forced to securethe tenure of grazing lands by obtaining title
deeds (Steinfeld 1996,Lama 1998).
Nowadays, pastoralists occupy the more marginal lands, which are less suitable for
agriculture, and at the sametime these marginal lands have often been set aside as protected
areasfor wildlife. Depending onthelegal statusoftheseprotected areas, limited or no human
activities (including cattle grazing) are allowed while wildlife is not bound by fences or
regulations. It is particularly in the surroundings of these protected areas that wildlife and
livestock stillfrequently interact.

Interactions betweenwildlife and livestock
Predation
Predation of livestock by wildlife happens occasionally, but livestock is usually well
protected during the day by herdsmen and during the night in fenced kraals. Lama (1998)
reports that during 1994, 9% of livestock was killed by wildlife (3% cattle and 15% small
stock) inLoiborsoit, avillage onthe Simanjiro Plains inTanzania with 2500 people using an
area of 1200 km2. Newmark et al. (1994) conducted a survey among people living close to
protected areas innorthern Tanzania. Over 71% oflocalpeople questioned, reported problems
with wildlife over a 2 year period: 10% reported the killing of livestock and poultry while
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86% reported crop damage, mainly by elephant, buffalo and hippopotamus. Although direct
predation of livestock on wildlife is not possible as such, one could view hunting and
poaching by people as the reciprocal of predation of livestock on wildlife. Most pastoralists
do not hunt habitually but occasionally kill wildlife to protect their livestock, to supplement
their diet with meat, in traditional ceremonies or to recover their wealth (Huntingford 1953,
Homewood & Rodgers 1991). The impact on wildlife by hunter/gatherers such as the
Wandorobo tribe in Tanzania has possibly never been high, due to their low numbers. The
exact impactonwildlife populations however, isdifficult toretrievefromthepast. Since 1920
trophy hunting occurred atalarge scale inEast Africa (Delany &Happold 1979)and reduced
the populations of somewild species. Inthe 1970-1980, large-scale poaching by local people
either hired by others or on their own initiative, severely diminished the elephant and rhino
populations ofEast Africa. Lately, also meat poaching hasbecome an important factor in the
dynamics of wildebeest and buffalo populations (Campbell & Hofer 1995, Mduma et al.
1998). Although the impact onwildlife through hunting by local communities with a pastoral
mode of production might increase because of increasing human populations, their impact is
still smaller incomparisonwithrecent largescalemeat poaching.

Diseases
The main livestock disease inwildlife is the already mentioned rinderpest. Due to extensive
vaccination programs inthe 1950s, 1960sand 1970s, rinderpest became virtually eradicated.
Vaccination has not been kept up in many areas and rinderpest outbreaks have recently
become apparent inwildlife, for example inKenya's Tsavo National Park (Kock et al. 1995),
in Nairobi National Park and in Tanzania (pers. com. H.H.T. Prins). Other diseases of
domestic animalswhich canbetransmitted towildlife aretuberculosis, brucellosis andrabies.
Therearealso several indigenouswildlife diseasesthat can severely affect livestock. Foot and
Mouthdiseaseisanimportantviraldisease,whichaffects several species of livestock. Certain
strainsofthevirusarecarried bybuffalo but by no otherwild animal species.However, cattle
maintain most of the strains themselves and the buffalo types will become important when
complete control is achieved in domestic livestock (Grootenhuis 1999).Wildebeest carry, but
are resistant to, malignant catarrhal fever, a disease fatal to cattle. Pastoralists avoid areas
used bywildebeest duringthe infectious period, namely the calving period (Machange 1997).
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Muchwildlife isthoughttobeamajor factor inmaintenanceand spread ofsocalled tickborne
diseases such as East Coast Fever. Corridor disease and the so called Ormilo disease, both
related to East Coast fever and carried by buffalo, were the main cause of the 52% calf
mortality and 18%adult mortality amongcattle in 1997/1998intheNgorongoro Conservation
Area inTanzania (Rwamboet al. 1999).Trypanosomosis transmitted bytsetse flies limits the
distribution of livestock throughout East Africa while their wild hosts can survive infection.
However, the large-scale tsetse control programs, involving bushclearing and eradication of
game in the 1960s (Homewood & Rodgers 1991) directly affected wildlife populations.
Disease transmissions between wildlife and livestock affect their coexistence negatively in a
serious but not insurmountable manner. The consequences of disease interactions are mainly
dependent on financial resources available for control measurements such as vaccination
programs andcattledips.
Competitionfor resources
Competition is an interaction in which one organism consumes a resource that would have
been available to, and might have been consumed by, another. One organism deprives
another, and, asa consequence, the other organism grows more slowly, leaves fewer progeny
or is at greater risk of death (Begon et al. 1996).Competition can either lead to exclusion of
one (or more) of the species involved or to coexistence depending on the degree of niche
differentiation, the initial densities of the competing species and the competitive
characteristics ofthespecies involved.
The ecological similarity between wildlife and livestock and the competitive
characteristics of livestock (becauseofprotection by herdsmen), makes it likely thatthere isa
large potential for competition between wildlife and livestock which eventually may lead to
exclusion of wildlife. It has been often emphasized, that too high stocking rates of livestock
canchangethevegetation structureto suchanextentthat, over time, the carrying capacity of
anarea isnegatively affected andthattherefore livestockindirectly competes withwildlife for
resources (Lamprey 1983,Happold 1995,Prins 1999). However, so far, not much effort has
been put into studying the conditions necessary for competition to occur, being overlap in
diet, in habitat and limited resources (Wiens 1989). Part of this thesis focuses on these
conditions andthepossible consequences ofthis.
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Study area
The research conducted for this thesis was performed in the Masai Ecosystem (Prins 1987), a
savanna ecosystem situated in the eastern part of the Rift Valley in northern Tanzania. Here,
large concentrations ofwildlife utilise the pastures of the system together with cattle, donkeys,
sheep and goats ofthe herding communities, particularly the Masai and Arusha ethnic groups.
The Masai Ecosystem encompasses approximately 35,000 km2 and stretches out from Lake
Natron inthe northtothe Simanjiro plain inthe south,the Crater highlands inthewest and the
Monduli Mountains in the east (Fig 1). The boundaries are based on watersheds and the
boundaries between populations of migratory large mammals. It contains two National Parks
(Lake Manyara NP and Tarangire NP) and large tracks of Game Controlled Areas (GCA).
TarangireNP (2600km2)wasgazetted in 1969,butwasalready proclaimed a GameReserve as
early as 1958 (Vesey FitzGerald 1972).This areawas not often used by the local pastoralists
because ofthepresence oftsetsesand the danger oftrypanosomosis for their cattle.AlsoLake
Manyara NP (100 km2) had been set aside as a Game reserve since 1958 but was gazetted a
NationalPark already in 1960.TheNationalParkshavea strictlyprotected statusand nohuman
activitiesexceptwildlifeviewingbytouristsareallowed.TheParksarenotfenced andwildlife is
free to move in and out. The Mto-wa-Mbu GCA and Simanjiro GCA are mainly used by
pastoralistsfor livestock grazing, small-scale agricultural activities and firewood collection. In
addition, tourist hunting is allowed according to the regulations of the Tanzanian Game
Department. The Masai-ecosystem as a whole is nowadays confronted with ever increasing
humanpopulations, settlements and large-scale commercial farming.
An outstanding feature of the Masai-ecosystem are the seasonal movements of large
herbivores. Migratory wildebeest (Connochaetustaurinus) and zebra (Equus burchelli)
concentrate during the dry season in Tarangire NP and to a lesser extent in Lake Manyara NP
and disperse into surrounding areas such asthe Mto-wa-Mbu GCA and Simanjiro GCA during
the wet season. Less abundant and more resident herbivore species are African elephant
{Loxodontaqfricana), African buffalo (Syncerus coffer), giraffe (Giraffa camelopardalis),
Grant's gazelle (Gazellagranti), Thomson's gazelle (Gazellathomsonii), impala (Aepyceros
melampus),and eland antelope (Tragelaphus oryx). Very infrequently encountered species are
oribi, bushbuck, klipspringer, dikdik, duiker, lesser kudu and reedbuck (see Lamprey 1964).
Mostspeciesoccur inlargerdensities insidetheNationalParksthanoutside(TWCM 1995).
8
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Figure 1: TheMasaiEcosysteminnorthernTanzaniawiththedifferentstudyareas inrelationto
some importantlandfeatures.
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The Masai-ecosystem lies within the semi-arid climatic region (Pratt & Gwynne 1977).
Rainfall ishighly erratic andvariable and primarily falls betweenDecember and May. During
the dry season (June-November) rainfall is very rare. A rainfall gradient is observed from
West to East. Average annual rainfall is 650 mm in lake Manyara NP (Prins & Loth 1988),
620 mm in Tarangire NP (MM. Voeten, unpublished data) and 600 mm in the Simanjiro
GCA(Kahurananga 1979).
Savanna vegetation is characteristic of this system with extended grasslands and
floodplains, acacia woodlandsand bushthickets asthe main vegetation types (see Kahurananga
1979, Loth & Prins 1986, Chuwa 1996). Geology is based on threetypes of rock formations:
the pre-Cambrium gneiss rock and lacustrine/alluvial deposits of Miocene origin. Vast areas
were covered with volcanic ashes during Miocene and Pleistocene volcanic eruptions, which
resulted inrelatively nutrient richsoils(Medina 1987).
Because of the abundance and diversity of wildlife and the prevalence of pastoral
economies, the Masai-ecosystem is an excellent area to study the coexistence of wildlife and
livestock.

Outline thesis
This thesis regards several aspects ofthe coexistence ofwildlife and livestock inEast Africa.
Before focussing on these issues, it is of major interest to investigate some of these aspects
within the wild herbivore assemblage itself. Chapter 2 describes the relationship between
group size of native ungulate species, their body-mass, feeding style, habitat choice and
animal density. Some of these elements can also be considered important for coexistence of
wildlife and livestock. Resource partitioning, for example by means of different feeding
styles, may explain how species coexist despiteextensive overlap inecological requirements.
Chapter 3 describes the resource partitioning between wildebeest, zebra and Zebu-cattle by
investigating the overlap in resource use. Feeding sites selected by the different species in
different seasons are compared and discussed in the light of the potential for competition
between wildlife and livestock. For competition to occur, the species involved should share
the same resources. The annual migration of large wild ungulates in the Masai Ecosystem
involves a movement from protected National Parks to surrounding unprotected areas, which
are inhabited by pastoralists and their cattle. Chapter 4 describes the causes of this seasonal
10
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migration by studying the nutritional requirements of wildebeest and when and where these
requirements can be satisfied. Many of these unprotected areas are under great pressure
because of increasing human populations and expanding agricultural activities and might
therefore become less accessible for wildlife in the future. Chapter 5 explores the
consequences of restricted migratory movements by studying the effects of year-round
grazing in an area where normally the animals only reside during the dry season. Chapter 6
presentsmore specific dataonoverlap inhabitat and dietbetweenwildebeest, zebra and cattle
in combination with resource availability and food requirements. To study the possible
consequences, body condition of a wildebeest population co-occurring with livestock and of
one isolated from livestock were compared. Implications are discussed for the migratory
system oftheMasaiecosystem. Finally, chapter 7synthesisestheconclusions, whichcouldbe
drawn from the preceding chapters regardingthecoexistence ofwildlife and livestock andthe
possible conflicts arising from this.Management strategiesofotherareasinEast Africa where
similar situations exist are discussed and suggestions are presented on how to "live with
wildlife".
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DIVERSITY INHERBIVORE GROUP SIZE INEAST
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Abstract
We investigated the relationship between the group size of African ungulates and metabolic
mass, feeding style, animal density and habitat type. Unlike other studies, we analysed this
relationshipbyenteringallthesefactors simultaneously inamultipleregression.
Theresults showthat metabolic massexplains mostvariation in interspecific group size
through its effect on food requirements and how different sized animals experience the
distribution of food. This relationship was found to be similar for grazers and intermediate
feeders although group sizeof grazers increased morewith an increase in metabolic massthan
was the case for intermediate feeders. From similar studies we inferred that group size of
browsersincreasedevenlesswithanincreaseinmetabolicmassthanintermediate feeders.
Elephant didnotcomplywiththerelationship aswasfound for intermediate feeders. We
postulate, that such large intermediate feeders may either conform to the relationship as was
found for grazers or to the relationship as inferred for browsers, depending on the amount of
grassorbrowseinthediet.
Animal density and vegetation cover explained very little or no additional variation in
group size. The possible effects of predation pressure are also discussed but did not lead to
unequivocal conclusions. Besides confirming hypotheses as formulated by earlier researchers,
presentdatashowthatthesehypothesesevenapplytoawiderrangeofungulates.

Keywords:bodymass;ungulates;food availability; browsers;grazers; intermediatefeeders
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Introduction
Most mammalian herbivores form groups, either temporarily or permanently. Group size varies
widely between species, and also within species marked temporal and spatial variation in
grouping patterns occurs. Ultimately, group size reflects in fitness terms the trade-off between
costs and benefits of group living. Costs and benefits are primarily related to finding and
handling food, to defence against or avoidanceof predators and to reproduction (Clutton-Brock
1974,Krebs &Davies 1981,Prins 1996).Thetrade-off, however, is constrained by factors that
have evolved in the past, namely body weight, feeding style and social organization of the
species. Jarman (1974) made an inventory how group size and social organization of African
antelopesareassociatedwithbodymassclassesandfeeding habits.Hisinvestigationsresultedin
distinguishingfivecategoriesofsocialorganization. Classification byEstes(1974, 1992)showed
thesamepatternsasdiscernedbyJarman(1974),re-emphasizingtherelationbetweenbodymass
andgroupsize.
Factors that influence group sizewithin herbivore species were studied by Leuthold &
Leuthold (1975) and Underwood (1982) who presented basic quantitative data for several
species. Apartfromthe factors mentioned already, also other factors appearto determine group
size. These are habitat structure, food availability, density of conspecifics and predator density.
Also interspecific group size is positively correlated with open habitat (Clutton-Brock et al.
1982,Barrette 1991,Habibi 1997),densityofconspecifics(Caughley 1977,Vincent 1995,Toigo
1996, Habibi 1997) and predator density (Prins & Iason 1989, Heard 1992, Caro 1994). In
addition, food availability is positively correlated with group size, but this interacts with the
spatial distributionoffood (Jarman &Jarman 1979,Clutton-Brock etal. 1982,DeBoer&Prins
1990). Wirtz & Lorscher (1983) investigated antelopes with lower body mass and found that
group sizewas smaller inmoredensehabitatsbut alsothat interspecifically positive correlations
betweengroupsizeandbodymassoccurred andbetweengroup sizeanddensity ofherbivoresas
well.Theyfound thatbrowsersformed smallergroupsthangrazersandmixedfeeders.
The studies mentioned haveincommon that typically group sizewas studied in relation
to a single causal factor. In this paper we investigate which factors account for most of the
variationinherbivore groupsizeinanEast African savannaby simultaneously analysing several
of the above mentioned factors. Results are presented on differences in group size between
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species in relation to body mass, feeding style, animal density and habitat type. Furthermore,
intra-annual variation (that is, variation between months) in group size within species all
occurringindifferent localitieswasstudiedinrelationtoanimaldensity.

Studyarea
Datawere collected inthree locations in northern Tanzania within the eastern part ofthe Great
Rift Valley, namely Tarangire National Park (NP),Lake Manyara National Park (NP), and the
Mto-wa-Mbu GameControlled Area(GCA).TarangireNP(lat.4°S,long. 36°E, 1200mabove
sea level) encompasses an area of approximately 2600 km2. The park is typified by large
migratory herds of wildebeest (Connochaetes taurinus) and plains zebra (Equusburchelli) that
usethe area during the dry season. Their wet season ranges are situated to the east and northwestofthepark(Chapter4).Otherabundantandmoresedentary herbivoresareAfrican elephant
(Loxodontaqfricana),African buffalo (Syncerus coffer),impala (Aepycerosmelampus),Grant's
gazelle (Gazella granti), Coke's hartebeest (Alcelaphus buselaphus coMi) and giraffe (Girqffa
camelopardalis) (seealsoLamprey 1963).Vegetationtypesbased onpercentagecrown coverof
woodyplantsandspeciescomposition havebeendescribedbyChuwa(1996).LakeManyaraNP
(lat. 3°30' S, long. 35°45'E, 1000ma.s.l.)consists ofanarrow strip of land (100km2) situated
between Lake Manyara and the steeply rising escarpment of the Rift Valley. The herbivore
assemblage is similar to that of Tarangire NP (Prins 1996), although some species like Grant's
and Thomson's gazelle {Gazella thomsonii) donotoccur inthisPark. Thewildebeest and zebra
populations here are partly sedentary. The vegetation and landscape ecology of Lake Manyara
NP have been described by Loth & Prins (1986). The third locality, the Mto-wa-Mbu GCA
(1000ma.s.l.)issituatedbetweenTarangireNPandLakeManyaraNP.Ithaslimited protection
statusandisanopenaccessareafor pastoralists.TheMto-wa-Mbu GCAisusedasawet season
range by wildebeest and zebra from Tarangire NP (Chapter 6). Resident game, like giraffe,
Grant'sgazelle and Thomson's gazelle, is less abundant than zebra or wildebeest and compared
totheNational Parkstheirdensitiesarelow.Avegetationdescriptionhasnotbeenpublished but
a preliminary map with vegetation types based on percentage cover by woody plants has been
preparedbythefirstauthor.
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Theaverageyearlyrainfall inthethreelocalitiesisabout620mm(unpubl. data)andtwo seasons
canbe distinguished (Prins&Loth 1988).Duringthewet season(November toMay)rainfall is
highlyvariableanderratic.Duringthedryseason(JunetoOctober)rainfall isveryrare.

Methods
Datacollection
Animalroadcounts(Prinsetal. 1994)wereconductedfromNovember 1994until August 1995.
Eachroadwasdriventwotothreetimespermonthandallanimalgroupsthatwere spotted were
recorded. Records were made of species, number of animals in the group, vegetation structure
type, distance to the road, road name, date and time. In Tarangire NP a total of 3039 km was
driven and 3326observationsweremade,inLakeManyaraNP 1561km and 1868observations
and intheMto-wa-Mbu GCA2521km and 1278observations. Observations were made on all
herbivores heavierthan about 20kg, includingThompson's gazelle but excluding hippopotamus
(Hippopotamus amphibius).For impala a distinction was made between bachelor groups (all
males)andharemgroups.
Individuals were arbitrarily considered to belong to different groups when the average
distancebetweentheindividualswasatleastabouttentimes smallerthanthedistanceto another
group of individuals with similar nearest neighbour distance. An individual was classified
'solitary' when the distance between this individual and a group was morethan about 40 meter
(see Leuthold & Leuthold 1975, Underwood 1982).For giraffe and elephant this distance was
taken as about 80 meter because these species forage more widely dispersed than the other
species.Dataonsocialorganization,feeding habitsandbodymassfigures weretaken from Estes
(1992). Alldataongroup sizerefer to daylight observationsonly. Vegetationtypesare defined
on basis of vegetation structure (grassland, wooded grassland, wooded bush, forest, etc.) and
delineationsbasedonpercentagecoverbywoody speciesaccordingtoLothandPrins(1986)are
followed.
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Dataanalysis
Meangroupsizeandmediangroupsizewerecalculated for eachspeciesperyearandpermonth.
Themedian group isthegroup inwhich the averageindividual is found and is calculated asthe
median value of the cumulative product of group size and frequency (Prins et al. 1994). The
median group is an animal-centred parameter as opposed to the arithmetic mean, which is an
observer-centred parameter.Dataongroupsizeofwildebeest andzebraforTarangireNPandthe
Mto-wa-Mbu GCAwerepooledbecausethesepopulationsmigratebetweenthesetwolocalities.
Mean annual group sizewastaken astheunweighted mean of all group sizes so asto facilitate
comparisonwithotherpublications.
Visibility in different vegetation structure types and/or spotting distance from the road
may influence group size as observed. If so, observed group sizes should be corrected for it.
Prins & Van der Jeugd (1993) have related visibility to percentage cover by woody species in
Lake Manyara NP and they concluded that correction factors were necessary. In the present
study we checked whether the mean and median group sizes for the studied herbivore species
were affected by visibility inthe different vegetation structure types astaken from the study of
Prins&Vander Jeugd (1993).Althoughtherelation betweenvisibility andpercentage coverby
woody species was developed for Lake ManyaraNP, weused it for all three localities because
the vegetations are similar. Of the 36 investigated relations (Spearman Rank correlation tests)
between group size and visibility, only 2.8 per cent showed a significant relationship after
Bonferroni correction. We thus concluded that there was no effect of visibility on observed
group size;weconcluded this for all speciesbut realisethat aType-H error may have occurred.
Alsotherelationship between median group sizeor mean group size and spotting distance from
theroad weretested becausetherewasthepossibility that further away largegroupswere more
easily spottedthan smallones,whileclosetotheroad smallgroupsandlargegroupswould have
an equal spotting chance. Again, ofthe 36 Spearman-rank correlations between group size and
distance,only2.8 per centwere significant after aBonferroni correction, soweconcluded thata
correctionfordistancewasnotnecessary.
Species-specific density was based on the number of animals of each species counted
during the road counts (Wirtz & Lorscher 1983). As an index for species-specific density, a
relative density parameter, namely,the numberof animals/kilometre wascalculated for allthree
localities and for each species. This was calculated per month and for the whole year. Because
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not all routes were driven equallyfrequently,distances driven in all vegetation structure types
were notthesame for eachmonthandeachlocality.Wethuscalculated species-specific density
per month as the weighted mean in which we weighed for the proportion of route length per
vegetationtypeonly,as:

Y v(kmdrivenin Vi*sumof animals observedinVi}
^
kmdriveninVi
'
Averagedensity (animals/km)=—

^ kmdriveninV.

Vi=vegetation structuretype 1—8
Ananalogousformulawasappliedtocalculatespecies-specific groupdensity(i.e.,thenumberof
groupsofaherbivore speciesobservedperkilometre).
Stepwise multiple regression analysis was used to explain differences in group sizes of
the different herbivore species. Wefirsttested for normality; for some species group size was
normally distributed and for others not. Therefore, and because large sample sizes are less
sensitive for deviations of normality, we decided not to transform the data. For the regression
analysis, a number of functional groups were discerned, namely, (a) all herbivores, (b) species
classified as 'grazers' only, (c) species classified as 'intermediate feeders' (Hofmann 1989), (d)
intermediate feeders excluding elephant, and (e) all species excluding megaherbivores (that is,
giraffe and elephant; see Owen-Smith 1988). In the stepwise multiple regression models for
these functional groupsfivevariableswereused to explain interspecific group size differences,
namely, species-specific density, metabolic mass, feeding-style type (for groups a and e only),
vegetation structure and locality. First, two-tailed Spearman rank correlation coefficients were
calculated betweenthese 5variables. Sincewe found no significant correlationsbetween any of
the variables, we considered them as being independent and thus fit for a regression analysis.
Further, we considered the observations ongroup sizeofthe same speciesin different localities
as independent replicates of feeding categories, since only in that way the influence of locality
dependent variables such as density and vegetation structure on group size could be analysed.
Body mass (W in kg) was transformed to metabolic mass (MW as W075). Since different
vegetation structure types (such as 'wooded bushland' and 'woodland') are characterized by
particular cover classes of woody species (see Loth & Prins 1986), the parameters 'percentage
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cover by woody species' and 'vegetation structure type' are linked. Effects of locality on the
yearlymeangroup sizesofspecieswereseparatelytestedwithananalysisofvariance.
Differences within specieswerealsoinvestigated. Two-tailed Spearman rank correlation
coefficients were calculated between group size and species-specific animal density, and also
between species-specific groupdensityand species-specific animal density by makinguseofthe
intra-annualvariationinthesetwoparameters.Monthlydifferences inspecies-specific groupsize
wereanalysed withamultipleregression for Thomson's and Grant's gazelle, hartebeest, impala,
zebra,wildebeest, and elephant.Not enoughdatawerecollectedtoallowanalysis per month for
buffalo, waterbuck (Kobus ellipsiprymnus),eland antelope (Tragelaphus oryx) and warthog
(Phacochoerusaethiopicus).

Results
Interspecificgroupsizedifferences
Anoverviewoftheaverageyearly mediangroupsize,averageyearly meangroup sizeandother
descriptive parameters for the different herbivore species are presented in Table 1. Stepwise
multipleregression forthedifferent functional groups(Table2)showedthat ofthefivevariables
used to explain variation in group size, two variables were frequently selected, namely,
metabolic mass and species-specific density. Explained variance was slightly higher in case of
mediangroupsizethaninmeangroup size(Table2).Regression modelsfor grazers(group 'b'in
Table 2)and for intermediate feeders except elephant (group 'd')weregood and explained most
variation in median group size differentiation between species (respectively, 83 % and 94%).
Themodelsfor all intermediatefeeder species(thusincluding elephant, group 'c'inTable 2)and
forallspeciescombined(group'a')explained littleofinterspecific groupsizediversity.
When more variables were included in the model, metabolic body mass always
explained most of the variation (see standardized regression coefficients, Table 2). Figure 1
shows the relation between median group size and metabolic mass. The lines describe the
linear regressions for different functional groups ofherbivore species,namely 'grazers' (group
'b' inTable2), and 'intermediate feeders-except-elephant' (group 'd') (seethe Legend of Fig. 1
for equations).Theregressionsforgrazersonlyandintermediatefeeders-except-elephant were
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significantly different (ANCOVA, F= 4.68,P <0.05). The analysis displayed in Fig. 1 shows
that the two megaherbivores (giraffe and elephant) deviate strongly from the general relation
between group size and metabolic mass as established for non-browsers or small to mediumsizedherbivores.
Table1.Average yearlymean(with95 % confidence limits) andmedian groupsizeforAfrican
herbivores. TAR=Tarangire NP, MAN= ManyaraNP,GCA =game controlledarea, " =pooled
datafor TARandGCA.GR =grazer, IF= intermediatefeederandBR=browser. Alsobodyweight,
species-specificdensity (animals/km), mostfrequentlyselectedvegetation type (basedon% cover by
woodyspecies) andnumberofobservedgroups (n)aregiven.

Giraffe
Giraffe
Giraffe

Body Density Vegetation
Locality Feeding Mean group Median
style
size
group size weight
type
(kg)
3
900
8%
TAR
BR
0.14
2.54± 0.3
6
900
0.46
MAN
BR
2%
3.47 ± 0.5
9
0.35
GCA
BR
900
10%
5.31± 0.8

170
262
168

Warthog
Warthog
Hartebeest
Waterbuck
Wildebeest
Wildebeest
Zebra
Zebra
Buffalo
Buffalo

TAR
MAN
TAR
TAR
TARa
MAN
MAN
TARa
MAN
TAR

GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR

2.31 ± 0.2
4.24± 0.7
4.83± 0.8
5.03 ± 1.4
32.80+ 4.5
51.00± 8.3
8.82 + 1.2
10.15± 0.9
44.04 ± 5.8
78.56 ±34.4

3
5
8
8
115
150
13
20
225
150

75
75
135
200
230
230
240
240
630
630

0.11
0.21
0.20
0.10
4.87
10.96
2.61
3.15
2.42
0.88

8%
2%
18%
8%
8%
2%
2%
8%
2%
8%

79
96
132
63
838
393
546
1760
128
34

Thomson's gazelle
Thomson's gazelle
Thomson's gazelle
Grant's gazelle
Grant's gazelle
Impala-harem
Impala-harem
Impala-harem
Impala-bachelor
Impala-bachelor
Impala-bachelor
Eland antelope
Elephant
Elephant

TAR
GCA
MAN
GCA
TAR
GCA
TAR
MAN
MAN
GCA
TAR
TAR
MAN
TAR

IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF

2.55± 2.0
6.77± 1.1
10.04+ 2.7
5.20± 0.7
7.39 + 1.1
16.52± 4.0
23.85 ± 2.3
23.87+ 2.7
3.96± 0.5
4.50+ 1.2
4.72+ 0.6
32.70 ±27.2
3.56± 0.9
10.78 ± 3.2

4
11
14
7
11
23
30
30
5
5
10
80
5
24

20
20
20
40
40
45
45
45
60
60
60
475
3500
3500

0.01
0.19
0.13
0.22
0.40
0.15
1.25
1.83
0.39
0.03
0.47
0.11
0.17
0.76

8%
2%
2%
10%
8%
8%
8%
2%
18%
18%
8%
8%
55%
8%

11
179
25
105
168
27
182
160
185
16
316
10
90
272

Species
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Figure 1.Relation betweenyearly mediangroup sizeand metabolic massfor African herbivores. BU
= buffalo, EA = Eland antelope, EL = Elephant, GI = Giraffe, GG = Grant's gazelle, HB =
Hartebeest, IM-b = Impala-bachelor, IM-h = Impala-harem, TG = Thomson's gazelle, WH =
Warthog, WA = Waterbuck, WB = Wildebeest and ZE = Zebra. The fitted lines describe the
regressions for grazers (Y= - 50.34 + 1.89X,R2 =0.67, F=15.91, n= 10, p < 0.01) and for
intermediatefeeders exceptelephant (Y=1.69+0.75X, R2 =0.79, F=37.94,n=12, p < 0.001).
Effect of locality on group size

A number of herbivore species occurred in two or three localities and so the effect of locality on
mean group size could be investigated. Mean group sizes aregiven inTable 1andthe differences
between the localities are summarized in Table 3. Even though the three localities are very
similar and closely to each other, not all species occur in the three localities. Thomson's and
Grant's gazelle do not occur in Lake Manyara NP although Thomson's gazelle can be
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observed from that Parkjust outside the Park along the Simba River. As pointed out in the
'Methods' section, the observations of wildebeest and zebra in the Mto-wa-Mbu GCA and in
Tarangire NP were pooled because these populations migrate between these two localities.
Hartebeest donotoccurinManyaraanymore(Prins 1996)andwereinfrequently observed inthe
Mto-wa-Mbu GCA.Aneffect oflocalitycouldthusnotbestudiedforthisspecies.
Table2. Results of stepwise multiple regression analysis. Either mean or median groupsize was
enteredasdependentvariable. Independentvariableswere metabolicmass (bodyweight075), speciesspecific density (animals/km), %cover bywoody species, locality andtype offeeder (ifapplicable).
Fivedifferentfunctionalgroupswereenteredinto themodel: (a)allspecies, (b) onlygrazers (GR), (c)
onlyintermediatefeeders (IF),(d)all intermediatefeedersexcept elephant, (e)all species except
elephantandgiraffe. 'p <0.05, "p<0.01, ""p<0.001.
Selected
independent
variables
density
(constant)

Type of
feeder

Dependent
variable

GR+IF+
BR(a)

mean group

GR+IF+
BR(a)

median group

density
(constant)

GR(b)

mean group

GR(b)

Regression
coefficient
4.17
10.14

Standardized
regression
coefficient
0.52

14.51
18.58

0.58

metabolic mass
(constant)

0.60
-13.75

0.81

median group

metabolic mass
density
(constant)

1.80
9.98
-70.16

0.78
0.41

IF(c)
IF(c)

mean group
mediangroup

none
none

IF(d)

mean group

metabolic mass
density
(constant)

0.29
10.47
0.55

0.74
0.58

metabolic mass
cover
density
(constant)

0.80
-1.07
8.43
5.81

0.95
-0.27
0.22

metabolic mass
density
(constant)

0.37
2.34
-1.15

0.68
0.30

metabolic mass
density
(constant)

1.21
8.81
-20.60

0.71
0.36

IF(d)

median group

GR+IF
(e)

mean group

GR +IF
(e)

median group

Sig.
level

RJ
(%)

F

••

26.6

9.16"

•

33.5

12.6"

65.4

15.1"

83.1

17.2"

76.0

14.2"

94.2

43.6""

66.0

18.5"

77.4

32.7*"

ns

•

ns

ns

ns

ns
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Table 3. Results of one-way ANOVA in which species-specific annual mean group size was tested
between different localities. TAR = Tarangire N.P., GCA = Mto-wa-Mbu game controlled area,
MAN =Manyara NP. Different letters denote significant differences, n.e.d. = not enough data
collected toallowanalysis,n.o. = notoccurring. ' p <0.05,"p <0.01, '**p<0.001.
Species
Giraffe
Warthog
Wildebeest
Zebra
Buffalo
Thomson's gazelle
Grant's gazelle
Impala-harem
Impala-bachelor
Elephant

TAR
2.54a
2.31 "
32.80*
10.15*
78.56*
2.55"
7.39*
23.85 *
4.72*
10.78*

Mean group sizes
GCA
5.31'
n.e.d.
pooled with TAR
pooled with TAR
n.o.
6.77*
5.20 b
16.52*
4.51*
n.e.d.

F-value
MAN
3.47"
4.24b
51.01b
8.82 b
44.04 *
10.77 b
n.o.
23.87*
3.96*
3.56 b

22.21 "*
39.39*"
18.81"*
1.74 m
3.78 m
4.23 "
8.57"
2.51 m
1.37 m
6.57 "

Table4. Monthly variation in meanand mediangroup size. Therangeis thehighest and lowestvalue
of the monthly mean and median group size. TAR =Tarangire NP, MAN = Manyara NP, GCA =
game controlledarea, " =pooleddata forTAR andGCA. Coef.Var.= § / - x 100%.
X
Species

Thomson's gazelle
Grant's gazelle
Grant's gazelle
Impala-harem
Impala-harem
Impala-bachelor
Impala-bachelor
Hartebeest
Wildebeest
Wildebeest
Zebra
Zebra
Elephant
Elephant
Giraffe
Giraffe
Giraffe
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Locality Range monthly
mean group
size
GCA
4-12
GCA
4-11
TAR
5-16
MAN
21-31
TAR
20-32
MAN
3-8
TAR
2-10
TAR
3-8
MAN
22-90
TAR*
12-55
MAN
8-15
TAR*
6-25
MAN
2-6
TAR
5-50
GCA
3-9
MAN
2-6
TAR
2-4

Range monthly
Coef.Var.
monthly mean median group
group size
size
6-29
113%
4-19
73%
95%
6-20
61%
25-35
67%
26-40
90%
4-14
4-20
120%
97%
3-16
85-200
160%
203%
60-180
167%
6-40
217%
7-80
120%
3-11
247%
8-100
3-12
98%
3-9
114%
71%
2-6

Coef.Var. monthly
mediangroup size
50%
57%
33%
23%
38%
59%
55%
44%
25%
40%
64%
103%
46%
114%
43%
36%
35%
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The stepwise multipleregression analysis (Table 2) did not identify the parameter 'locality' asa
significantly contributing factor to explain group size for any of the five discerned functional
groups.Table3showsthat locality (thatis,LakeManyaraNP,TarangireNPand/ortheMto-waMbu GCA)isnotconsistently associatedwithlargergroupsfor all individual herbivore species.
Tothe contrary, somespeciesoccurred in larger groups inManyara (four species) and othersin
Tarangire(twospecies)whileforthreespeciestherewereno differences.
Effectofwoodycoverongroupsize
Most specieswerepredominately observed in rather open vegetation types with lessthan 10%
cover by woody species(Table 1).Only impalabachelors inManyara and inthe Mto-wa-Mbu
GCA, elephant in Manyara and hartebeest were found in more dense vegetation types. Also
withinthedifferent herbivore speciesno significant effects of selected vegetation type on group
sizewasfound (Spearmanrankcorrelationtestsbetweenvisibilityandgroupsize,seemethods).
Intraspecificvariationingroupsize
Table 4 gives an overview of the monthly variation in mean and median group size for those
herbivore species for which enough datawere collected. Because median group sizes are larger
than mean group sizes the coefficients of variation for median group sizes (average 51%) are
smaller than those for mean group sizes (average 124%). We were not able to detect any
consistent differences inthecoefficients ofvariationforthedifferent species.
Table 5 gives more detailed information because there we show the relation between
species-specific density andgroup sizeafter amultipleregression inwhichweentered locality as
dummy parameter (for Thomson'sgazelleand hartebeestonly dataofonelocality couldbeused:
see Methods). The models confirm that locality is of very little consequence because for the
seven species tested, locality gives a significant effect only for wildebeest. This may be a
spurious correlation. Density explained variation in group size for Grant's gazelle, impala
bachelors, elephant and giraffe. Density did not explain variation in group size for Thomson's
gazelle,hartebeest, impalafemales, wildebeestorzebra.
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Table5.Results of multipleregressionanalysis.Monthly mediangroupsizewasenteredas dependent
variable. Independent variables were monthly species-specific density (animals/km) and locality.
Independent variables were entered simultaneously.For Thomson's gazelle and hartebeest only data
ofonelocality could be usedandfor giraffe from threelocalities. " not significant, "p <0.05, **p <
0.01, '"p<0.001.
Animal species

Independent
variables
density

Thomson's
gazelle

Regression Standardized
coefficient regression
coefficient
0.44
0.03

Sig.level

R2(%)

F

0.01

o.or

(constant)

13.24

Hartebeest

density
(constant)

21.63
3.97

0.62
1.98

38.3

4.96"'

Grant's gazelle

density
locality
(constant)

12.80
1.15
4.74

0.69
0.13

57.5

11.50*

Impala-harem

density
locality
(constant)

5.83
10.52
17.78

0.30
0.49

17.3

1.67rc

Impala-bachelor

density
locality
(constant)

22.94
1.70
-1.80

0.82
0.18

75.6

Wildebeest

density
locality
(constant)

2.62
-41.73
130.41

0.35
-0.45

45.8

6.77*

Zebra

density
locality
(constant)

5.49
11.45
6.27

0.27
0.22

13.3

1.23n!

Elephant

density
locality
(constant)

58.81
2.81
-3.79

0.91
0.03

85.8

48.51

Giraffe

density
locality 1
locality 2
(constant)

8.81
2.51
-0.87
2.82

0.58
0.38
-0.13

56.2

10.71
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Discussion
During the past ten years, multi-species comparisons have comeunder criticism because of the
confounding effect of phylogeny on species phenotypic characteristics (Harvey et al 1995,
Westoby etal. 1995, Ricklefs 1996).Sinceweproposethatgroup sizeisanadaptationtocurrent
forces of natural selection, and because we believe that body size is directly related to
physiological processes, the current debate about phylogenetic constraints is of no direct
relevancefor thispaper.Moreover, thefamilies of Bovidae,Equidae,Elephantidae, Suidaeand
Giraffidae separated alreadyatthebeginning oftheMiocene(± 30millionyear ago).Withinthe
family of Bovidaethe separation intotribestook place inthe lateMiocene and earlyPliocene.
Theconcept ofphylogeneticconstraintwould surmisethat selectiveforces ofsomanyyearsago
stillwouldbeof relevancetoday. Weprefer to analysethepresent adaptive programme of large
mammals.
Jarman (1974) and also Estes (1974) hypothesized that African antelopes with a larger
body size form larger groups than smaller ungulates, and that grazers live in larger gatherings
than browsers or intermediate feeders. Our results confirm these hypotheses because metabolic
mass (Table 2) and feeder-style type (Fig. 1, Table 2) are recurring parameters to predict
aggregation sizeintheanimalsthatwe studied. Theinferences thatbody massor feeder-style is
important for predicting group size arebased on assumptions regarding food requirements and
food availability for different sized animals and for different type of feeders. Firstly, small
species need higher quality diets than larger species, and secondly, high quality food items
(leaves and fruits) selected by browsers and intermediate feeders are generally more dispersed
than lowquality food items(grass) selected bygrazers. Speciesthat havemoredifficulty to find
theirfood andtofulfil theirdailyrequirementsbecauseoftheirfood'swiderdispersion, arelikely
to experience food competition morereadily thanthosewhose food is more equally distributed
(Krebs&Davies 1981). Sincethepotential for competitionwillbeevenlarger whenthey livein
larger groups, browsers and intermediate feeders are expected to form smaller groups than
grazerseventhoughintraspecificcompetitionwithingroupswill setanupper limittogroupsizes
in grazers too (as was shown for buffalo byPrins 1996). The relation between group size and
degreeofdispersalorpatchinessoffood iscomplicated, aswasshownbyWallisDeVries(1996):
itappears that physical condition oftheanimals,which isalso influenced bycompetition, plays
animportantrolethuscorroboratingthecentral importanceoffood competition inunderstanding
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groupsize(seealsoFryxell 1991).
Metabolic massexplained morethantwo-thirdsofthevariation ingroup sizeof African
herbivores inour study.Thecombinedrelationshipfor grazers and intermediate feeders explains
66 % of the variance but for each group separately, the coefficient of determination is even
higher (Fig. 1).Therelationship for browsersonly could notbeinvestigated in our area because
only giraffe was a strictly browsing ungulate in our study. Wirtz & Lorscher (1982) studied
smaller African antelope species ( < 60 kg) and found for grazers, browsers and intermediate
feeders together a weak significant relationship between body mass and group size (Spearman
rank rs=0.66,P <0.05). However, it can be inferred from their datathat this relationship is not
the same for the group ofbrowsers as it is for grazers and intermediate feeders together: group
size for browsers increases much less with an increase in body mass than for grazers and
intermediate feeders. Owen-Smith (1988, pl63) also did a regression analysis with group size
and body mass for a wide range of African herbivores. He found a weak (R2 = 0.38, N=38,
PO.001) though significant correlation for females (excluding megaherbivores). Also,fromthe
data set he used, it can be inferred that body mass has a less strong effect on group size for
browsers (even including megaherbivores) than for grazers and intermediate feeders. It is not
clear from the data set if this could also be found, if grazers would be compared with
intermediatefeeders.However, inourstudyitappearsthatgrazersshowastrongereffect ofbody
massongroupsizethanintermediatefeeders (Fig.1).
Wethink that intermediate feeders will conform eithertotherelation for browsers or to
that of grazers depending on whether grass or browse isthe dominant component intheir diet,
which inturn dependsontherelativeavailability and quality oftheseitemsinthe landscape. As
can be seen in Figure 1, elephant form "too small" groups in relation to their body mass as
comparedto allother species. Thefindingthat elephant group sizes conform moreto abrowser
relationshipthantothat ofthegrazers may implythat grass in quantities to satisfy the needs of
group-living elephants, isjust not readily available in our study areas. This is supported by the
observation that extremely large groups of elephants (> 300, sometimes even some 600, pers.
obs.)dooccurattimes,ordid sointheveryrecentpast,onopentall-grassplainsand in swamps
both inTarangireandinManyarabutoutsideourpresent studyareas.Suchlargegroups arealso
knownfromUgandan swampygrasslands(Buss 1990)andmayhavebeentypical fortheextinct
Elephasredd,which wasmuchmoreagrass-eaterthanthepresent-day African elephant (Klein
1988).
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Species-specific density explained some additional variation in inter- and intra-specific group
size although it is not clear why a causal relation between density and group size should be
expected, other than that at higher densities the chance of meeting a conspecific increases
(Caughley 1977). For species which form stable harem or female groups, like zebra (Klingel
1974) and impala (Jarman & Jarman 1973), no relation between density and group size was
found (see table 5), possibly because group size is limited by the physical ability of males to
defendtheirharemgroup.Impalaandzebragroupsdidnotbecomelargerwithincreasing animal
density but more groups were formed (Spearman rs was respectively 0.75 and 0.73, data not
shown).Thiswasalsofound for elephantgroup sizeinManyara(Spearmanrswas0.93,datanot
shown), as can be expected because also elephants form rather stable groups of females with
theiroffspring (Moss&Poole 1983). However,inTarangireelephantsformed largergroupswith
increasing animal density and not more groups. Tarangire has a much larger area of open
wooded grasslands than Manyara and consequently grass availability is higher, which can
explaintheformation oflargergroups(seebefore).
Because the specieswe studied selected the same vegetation structure type year-round,
we did not find a relation between vegetation structure type ('habitat type') and inter- or intraspecific group sizeasother studies showed (Leuthold &Leuthold 1975,De Boer &Prins 1990
andRaman 1997).
Besides the positive effect of food availability on group size, herbivores may benefit
from livinginlargergroupsbecauseofpredatordetection(Clutton-Brock 1974,Krebs&Davies
1981). Elephant group size deviated strongly from the found relationship between metabolic
mass and group size for intermediate feeders; elephant occurs in much smaller groups than
would be expected on basis of the regression of group size on metabolic mass.Perhaps this is
alsobecauseelephant isa so-called megaherbivore (Owen-Smith 1988)that has escaped natural
predation since the extinction of the sabre-tooth cats (Anderson 1984). However, the relation
between group sizeand predation pressure is not straightforward. Wildebeest occurred in larger
groupsafter lions(Pantheraleo) wereintroduced intotheareainwhichthey livedbutgroupsize
in impala did not increase (Hunter & Skinner 1998). Also Prins & Iason (1989) found little
evidence that buffalo reacted to lion predation pressure. Lake Manyara National Park, where a
partofourobservationsweredone,hasthehighest known liondensity (Prins 1996);this density
ismuch higherthan inTarangireNational Park(pers.obs.).However, inour studywefound no
effect of locality ongroup size ina multiple regression analysis (Table 2). One-way analysis of
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variance for thedifferent species onmeangroup sizeswithinthedifferent species(Table3)also
showed no effect of locality on buffalo and impala (harem and bachelor groups). Apparently,
buffalo donotreacttothehigherdensityoflionsinManyara,confirming thedeductions inPrins
& Iason (1989), and neither do impala, which confirms the conclusion from Hunter & Skinner
(1998). Most other species occur in significantly larger groups in Manyara (giraffe, warthog,
wildebeest and Thomson's gazelle; Table 3)than in Tarangire, again in line with the results of
Hunter&Skinner(1998).However,zebraformsanexception.
Wethus concludethat metabolic mass isthe main explanatory variable of group sizein
African ungulatesthrough itsrelation to food requirements and on how animals experience the
distribution of food. The relationship between body mass and group size is similar for grazers
and intermediate feeders and possibly different for browsers. Our data largely confirm
hypothesesformulated byJarman (1974)orEstes (1974) althoughtheir classifications excluded
non-Bovidae likewarthog,zebra,giraffe andelephant.
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Abstract

The effect of the introduction of an exotic species (cattle) into a native African herbivore
assemblagewasinvestigated bystudying resource partitioning betweenZebu-cattle, wildebeest
and zebra. Resource partitioning was investigated by analysing grass sward characteristics
(such as sward height and percentage nitrogen in leaves) of feeding sites selected by the
different herbivore species. Linear discriminant analysis was used to determine whether a
distinction could be made between feeding sites selected by the different animal species or
whethertheanimal speciesshowed overlapinresourceusebyselecting similarfeeding sites.
Wildebeest and zebra did not show overlap in resource use except in the wet season
whenresourceswere ample. Cattle showed overlap inresourceusewith zebra inthe earlywet
season and with wildebeest inthe early dry season, seasons when food limitation is likely. In
thewet season, cattle showed overlapinresourceusewithbothzebraand wildebeest.
Implications of these results for competitive relationships between livestock and
wildlife arediscussed. Wesuggestthattheoccurrence andconsequences ofoverlapinresource
use may be different for an assemblage of long-term coexisting native species as compared to
an assemblage of native and exotic species. Among native herbivores, complete overlap in
resource use is not expected when resources are limited. In a native assemblage to which an
exotic specieshasbeen introduced however, overlap inresource use can occur between exotic
andnative speciesunderfood-limited conditionsandconsequently impliescompetition.

Keywords:Niche;Competition;Ungulates; Savanna; Grazers.
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Introduction
East-African savannas are renown for their abundant and diverse assemblages of wild
herbivores. Species-richness of grazers (larger than two kg) inthe savannas of Eastern Africa
amounts to more than 31 species (Prins and Olff 1998). Herbivore biomass in LakeManyara
NationalParkinTanzaniaisestimatedas 18,000kgkm'2(DrentandPrins 1987)andbiomassinthe
Serengeti/MasaiMara ontheborder ofTanzaniaandKenyaisestimated as68,000 kgkm"2during
the seasonal migration (Norton-Griffiths 1979). This diversity and abundance of species can be
explained to a large extent by resource partitioning in combination with high primary
production and evolutionary history (Jarman and Sinclair 1979;Murray and Illius 1996; Prins
andOlff 1998).
Resource partitioning is defined as the differential use by organisms of resources such
asfood and space(Schoener 1974,Begon et al. 1990).Resource partitioning mayexplain how
species coexist despite similar ecological requirements (Hutchinson 1959; MacArthur and
Wilson 1967; MacArthur 1972; May 1973). Competition is considered to be the major
selective force causing this differential use of resources, although processes like predation or
different responsesofspeciestoenvironmentalgradientsmayalsoleadto resource partitioning
(Schoener 1974;1986).
The wild herbivore species presently found inEast-Africa have evolved together since
the Pliocene approximately 5 million years ago (Estes 1991). Over this evolutionary time,
natural selection would have effected separation inresource use between regularly interacting
sets of species because fitness is reduced by competition. Indeed, patterns of resource
partitioning have been well described for different assemblages of native African herbivores
(Lamprey 1963;Bell 1970;Leuthold 1978;Jarman and Sinclair 1979) and also for herbivores
intemperate areas(Gordon andIllius 1989;Putman 1996). Inthispaper,thequestion israised
as to how an exotic species fits into a natural system where niche compartmentalisation has
beenestablished byresident local speciesovertimeandwherebecause ofnichesaturation only
afinitenumberofspeciescancoexist.
The effects of introducing a new species should be apparent if the new species is
ecologically similartothe species already occurring. InEast-Africa, livestock canbeviewed as
such new species. The common Zebu-cattle (Bos indicus) are similar in feeding habits and
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bodyweight to other abundant native species, namelywildebeest (Connochaetes taurinus)and
plains zebra (Equus burchelli). In addition, livestock and wild herbivores have not shared a
long common evolutionary history. The earliest evidence of pastoralism in East-Africa dates
from 3000-2500 BP and large-scale expansion has been occurring since approximately 1000500 BP (Homewood and Rodgers 1991;Smith 1992;Payne and Hodges 1997, Prins 1999).
The aim of this study was to investigate resource partitioning between cattle, wildebeest and
zebra, and to discussthe results inrelation to the coexistence ofwild and domestic herbivores
andtheimplicationsfor possible competition.
When food resources occur as discrete items such as seeds and fruits, resource
partitioning can be accomplished by selecting different size classes. For large grazers such as
wildebeest, zebra and cattle,the grass layerdoesnot consist ofeasilydistinguishable itemsand
selection for individual grass leaves is difficult. However, grass has several characteristics
related to quantity (such as biomass and grass height) and quality (such as mineral
concentrations and digestibility) for which large grazers can select (Chacon and Stobbs 1976;
Distel et al.1995; Prins 1996; Heitkonig and Owen-Smith 1998). Selection for these specific
characteristics canlead to differential useofgrassasaresource (seePrinsand Olff 1998). Bell
(1970) andJarman& Sinclair (1979)havedescribed howAfrican ungulates select for different
vegetation types, plant parts or species which resulted in ecological separation. Murray and
Brown (1993) suggested that the growth stage ofgrass swards is an important determinant of
resource partitioning between three species of alcelaphine antelopes (which include
wildebeest). Very few studies have actually measured resource partitioning between wildlife
and livestock in East-Africa and these studies either concentrated on dietary overlap at the
plant species level(Casebeer andKoss 1970;Hoppe et al. 1977) or overlap inhabitat (Fritz et
al. 1996; Machange 1997). The present study, however, investigated resource partitioning by
analysingthe similarities and differences ingrass sward characteristics of feeding sites selected
bycattle,wildebeest andzebrarespectively, duringseasonswithdifferent food availability.
Cattle are ruminants and have been classified as non-selective roughage grazers
(Hofmann 1989, Van Soest 1994). The body weight of Zebu-cattle ranges from 200 kg for
females to 250 kg for males (Homewood and Rodgers 1991). Wildebeest are also ruminants
and they are classified as more selective grazers (Hofmann 1989, Van Soest 1994). Body
weight rangesfrom 141-186kgfor females to 171-242kg for males(Estes 1991). Plainszebra
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are hindgut fermenters and are classified as non-selective roughage grazers (Van Soest 1994).
Bodyweight rangesfrom175-250 kgfor females to220-322 kgfor males(Estes 1991).
Both the differences in digestive systems and forage selection and differences in the
morphology ofthe animal's mouthwillaffect feeding site selection. Thebody weights ofthese
three speciesaresimilar, andtherefore differences infeeding siteselectionrelated to allometric
relationships are not expected. Detailed hypotheses about feeding site selection were not
formulated for the present study because the goal was not to predict differences in specific
grass sward characteristics between the feeding sites. Rather, from an evolutionary point of
view it was hypothesised that wildebeest and zebra would show resource partitioning and
therefore these species would select different feeding sites. In contrast, because cattle are
exotic, resource partitioning with either wild species would not be expected and it was
hypothesised that cattle would select feeding sites similar to wildebeest and/or zebra feeding
sites.

Study area

Datawerecollected intheMto-wa-Mbu GameControlled Area(GCA)andTarangireNational
Park (NP)both located inNorthern Tanzania within the eastern part ofthe Great Rift Valley.
The Mto-wa-Mbu GCA (lat. 3°35 S, long. 35°55' E, 1000 m above sea level) is used by
traditional Masai and Warusha pastoralists for cattle grazing, small scale agricultural activities
andfirewoodcollection. The area isused asawet season rangebywildebeest and plains zebra
from the nearby Tarangire NP (Chapter 6). Resident game such as giraffe (Giraffa
camelopardalis),Grant's gazelle (Gazellagranti) and Thomson's gazelle {Gazella thomsonii)
are the next most abundant species (Chapter 2). Most large herbivores are found on the
extensivegrasslandsandflood plains,whicharedominatedbygrass species suchasBrachiaria
xantholeuca, Cenchrus ciliaris, Chlorisspp., Dactylocteniumaegyptium, Odyssea jaegeri,
Panicum spp., Pennisetum mezianum and Sporobolus spp. (MM. Voeten, unpublished
results).
TarangireNationalPark(lat. 4° S,long. 36°E, 1200mabovesealevel)issituated east
of and adjacent to the Mto-wa-Mbu GCA and encompasses an area of approximately 2600
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km2. Large migratory herds of wildebeest and plains zebra are present during the dry season
but leave the Park during the wet season (Chapter 4 and Chapter 5). Their wet season range
includes the Mto-wa-Mbu GCA. Other abundant and more sedentary herbivores in Tarangire
NP are African elephant (Loxodonta africana), African buffalo (Syncerus coffer), impala
(Aepyceros melampus), Coke's hartebeest (Alcelaphusbuselaphuscokii), Grant's gazelle and
giraffe. The vegetation has been described by Chuwa (1996). The extensive grasslands and
flood plains are dominated by grass species such as Bothriochloa insculpta, Brachiaria
xantholeuca, Cenchrus ciliaris, Dactyloctenium aegyptium, Digitaria spp., Panicum spp.,
PennisetummeziarrumandSporobolusspp..
The average yearly rainfall in the research area is 620 mm. Two seasons can be
distinguished (Prins and Loth 1988): during the wet season (December-May) rainfall is highly
variableanderratic,whileduringthedryseason(June-November) rainfallisveryrare.

Methods

Datacollection

A feeding sitewas defined as a location where a herd of either wildebeest (> 40 individuals),
cattle (> 40 individuals) or zebra (>20 individuals) were observed to graze. At least 90 % of
the herd had to be actively grazing before a location was identified as a feeding site. Once a
site met these criteria the animals were driven away; in this way it was ensured that sampling
took placewhenthe site stillcontained the maincharacteristics for whichthe animals selected.
For each animal species 5-8 feeding sites were sampled in January, April, July and October
1995. Thesemonths are representative ofthebeginning ofthewet season (hereafter called the
early wet season), the middle of the wet season, the beginning of the dry season (hereafter
called the early dry season) and the middle of the dry season. Data for the early wet, wet and
earlydry season werecollected intheMto-wa-Mbu GCAfor allthree animal species.Data for
the dry season were collected in Mto-wa-Mbu GCA for cattle and in Tarangire NP for
wildebeest and zebra. Within each season allfeeding sitesfor all species (15-24) were sampled
within oneday andwithin an area of approximately 20km2. The selected feeding siteswereall
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on open grasslands. At each site five randomly placed frames of 1.0mx 0.5mwere sampled.
Within each frame sward height wasmeasured at leaf table level. Within-frame variability in
sward height was accounted for by using the average of five measurements. Subsequently,
vegetation was harvested to ground level.Thegrasses were hand-sorted into greenleaf, green
stem and dead material, air-dried and weighed. Total nitrogen, phosphorus and calcium
concentration in leaves, stem and dead material were determined after a modified Kjeldahl
analysis (Novozamsky et al. 1983). Nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations were measured
colorimetrically using a continuous-flow analyser (Skalar SA-4000). Calcium concentration
wasmeasured byatomicemission spectrophotometry usingaflame-photospectrometer (Varian
SpectraAA-600). Neutral detergent fibre (NDF)was determined according to Goering and
Van Soest(1970).

Dataanalysis
Grass sward characteristics analysed were: green leaf standing crop (g/m2), green stem
standingcrop(g/m2),dead standingcrop(g/m2),total standing crop(g/m2), sward height(cm),
live/total biomass ratio ((green leaf + green stem standing crop) / (green leaf + green stem +
dead standing crop), nodimension), leafbulk density (green leaf standing crop/ sward height,
g/m3), leafweight ratio (greenleaf standing crop/ (green leaf+ green stem standing crop),no
dimension), aswell asnitrogen, phosphorus, calcium andfibrecontent (percentage) of green
leaf.Inthedryseason,nogreen plant materialwas available, sodata presented forthat season
only relate to dead biomass. For each grass sward characteristic, the average of the five
measurements persitewasused for analysis. Priorto statistical analysis, data were eitherlogtransformed (biomass-data) or arcsine-transformed (ratios andpercentages minerals) to adjust
for deviationsfromnormality andtoimprovehomogeneity ofvariance.
Linear discriminant analysis (Tatsuoka 1971)wasused to determine whether feeding
sites, selected bythe different animal species, could be discriminated based on grass sward
characteristics. Discriminant analysis proceeds by forming linear combinations of predictor
variables serving asthebasis for classifying cases (each case isafeeding site) into oneofthe
groups based on animal species. Thecoefficients for each predictor variable (thepreviously
listed grass sward characteristics) were chosen so that the different groups (animal species)
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were maximally separated along an axis. A stepwise procedure was followed to identify the
grass sward features most important for group characterisation. The scores ofthe discriminant
functions were tested in a one-way ANOVA and Tukey HSD was used to test which groups
differed significantly. Species-specific differences between grass sward characteristics were
tested with the sameprocedures. All statistical procedures were performed with SPSS 6.0 for
Windows.

Results
Earlywetseason

Feeding sitesselected bythe different animal speciesintheearlywet seasonwere separated by
onediscriminant function (Table 1).This function discriminated between feeding sites selected
bywildebeest and feeding sites selected by cattle and zebra (Table 2 and Fig. la). Cattle and
zebra thus selected similar feeding sites. Sward height was the most important variable for
discrimination between the feeding sites (Table 3), with wildebeest selecting sites with a
significantly lower sward heightthan cattleandzebra(Fig.2a).

Wetseason
Feeding sites selected by wildebeest, cattle and zebra in the wet season could not be
discriminated from one another (Table 1) and all three species therefore showed overlap in
resourceuse.
Earlydryseason
Feeding sites selected by wildebeest, cattle and zebra in the early dry season could be
discriminated bytwo functions (Table 1).Thefirstfunction separated feeding sites selected by
zebra from sites selected bywildebeest and cattle (Table 2 and Fig lb). Wildebeest and cattle
selected similar feeding sites. Because the second function was not significant (Table 1), no
further discrimination betweenthefeeding sitesofthedifferent animalspeciescouldbemade.
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Table 1. Results of stepwise linear discriminant analysis per season to test whether groups (i.e.
feeding sites selected by wildebeest, zebra and cattle) could be distinguished based on different
characteristics of the grass sward. The eigenvalue is the ratio of between-groups to within-groups
sum of squares. % ofvar. is thepercentage of the total betweengroups variability attributable to
eachfunction. The squared canonical correlation (can.corf is the proportion of total variability
explained bydifferences betweengroups."P<0.01, "*P<,0.001.
Season
Earlywet

Function
1

Wet

none

Early dry

1
2

Dry

1
2

Eigenvalue
1.67

% ofvar.
100

0.79

11.75

6.86
0.02

99.68
0.32

0.93
0.15

38.55*"
0.40"*

42.25
7.55

84.85
15.15

0.99
0.94

35.48*"
12.87"

Table2. Results of one-wayANOVA withdiscriminant scoresof thedifferentdiscriminant function(s)
(seeTable 1)as thedependent variableand thedifferentanimal speciesas the independent variables.
Different lettersdenotesignificant differencesbetweenspecies. " P<0.01, "*P<,0.001.
Function

F-value

Wildebeest

Cattle

Zebra

Earlywet

1

9.97"

a

b

b

Early dry

1
2

65.21*"
0.21ra

a

a

b

Dry

1
2

147.89*"
26.42***

a
a

b
b

c
b

Season

Table3. The standardised canonical discriminantfunction coefficientsfor the analysis in Table 1.
The absolute value indicates the relevance of each variableper function. SC is standing crop and
NDF isneutral detergentfibre.
Season

Variables selected
for each function

Early wet

Sward height

Standardised canonical discriminant
function coefficients
Function 1
Function2
1.00
-

Early dry

%NDF ingreenleaf
Swardheight

1.12
-0.67

0.16
0.91

Dry

Sward height
%NDF indeadSC
%Phosphorus indead SC

0.96
1.03
0.40

-0.56
1.09
1.23
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Figure 1. Results of discriminant analysis, whichshow whetherfeeding sites selected by wildebeest,
zebra and cattle could bediscriminated indifferentseasons.Plottedare thevaluesof the discriminant
scoresfor eachfeeding site, a) In the early wet season, onefunction discriminated between feeding
sites selected by wildebeestandfeeding sites selected byzebra and cattle, b)In the early dry season,
twofunctions discriminatedfeeding sites selected by zebra andfeeding sites selected by wildebeest
and cattle, c) In the dry season, twofunctions discriminatedfeeding sites selected by wildebeest,
zebra and cattle.
Percentage fibre in green leaves (% NDF) was the most important variable for discrimination
between feeding sites in the first function (see the canonical discriminant function coefficients
in Table 3). Zebra selected sites with a significantly lower level of fibre than wildebeest and
cattle in the early dry season (Fig lb). Sward height was the most important variable in the
second function, but as mentioned above, this function did not significantly discriminate
between the different feeding sites (Table 1). This is also illustrated by the finding that sward
height did not differ significantly between the selected feeding sites in the early dry season
(Table 4).
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Table 4. Mean (± 95 % confidence limits) of grass sward characteristics measured in the feeding
sites selected by wildebeest, zebra and cattle in the different seasons. Data for the three animal
species are averaged unlessa significant difference wasfound between species (one-wayANOVA, P<
0.05see Table5andFig.2). Leaf bulkdensityand leafweightratiosare basedongreen leaves.In the
dry season no green biomass (leaves or stems) was available; so live/ (live+dead) ratio, leaf bulk
density and leaf / (leaf +stem) ratio could not be calculated. Percentages of mineralsfor the dry
season weredetermined indead standing cropandfor all otherseasons ingreen leaf. SC is standing
crop, Nis nitrogen, P isphosphorus, CaiscalciumandNDFis neutraldetergent fibre.
Season

Sward characteristics
Greenleaf SC(g/m 2 )
Green stem SC (g/m2)
DeadSC(g/m 2 )
Total SC(g/m2)
Swardheight (cm)
Live/ (live+dead)
Leafbulk density
Leafweight ratio
%N inleaf
%Pinleaf
% Cainleaf
%NDFinleaf

Earlywet
35.78 ±10.76
31.31± 8.21
2.23 ±1.15
69.32 ±17.23
seeFigure2a
0.95 ± 0.02
seeTable5
0.54 ±0.06
seeTable5
0.27 ± 0.05
0.45 ± 0.03
66.29± 2.72

Wet
48.75± 22.02
97.62± 33.03
29.92± 24.74
176.3 ±75.24
14.03 ±4.99
0.88 ±0.05
3.57 ±1.19
0.32 ±0.07
2.05 ±0.39
0.22 ± 0.03
0.58 ±0.07
75.91 ±2.63

Earlydry
39.44 ±14.39
74.47± 29.90
55.20 ±22.8
168.11 ±54.43
16.69 ±3.51
0.71 ±0.05
2.73 ±1.17
0.37±0.11
1.45 ±0.18
0.33 ±0.08
0.59 ±0.09
seeFigure2b

Dry
0.00
0.00
203.44 ±26.54
203.44 ±26.54
seeFigure 2a

0.53 ±0.10
0.09 ± 0.02
seeTable5
seeFigure 2b

Dry season

In the dry season, the feeding sites selected by wildebeest, cattle and zebra could be clearly
discriminated using two functions (Table 1). The first function separated the feeding sites of all
three species, while the second function additionally separated wildebeest from cattle and zebra
(Table 2 and Fig lc). Percentage fibre (% NDF) in dead standing crop and sward height were
the most important variables for group separation in the first function (see the canonical
discriminant function coefficients in Table 3). Percentage fibre was important for separating
feeding sites selected by cattle and those selected by wildebeest and zebra; cattle selected sites
with a significantly lower percentage of fibre than wildebeest or zebra (Fig. 2b). Sward height
was important for separation between wildebeest feeding sites and zebra feeding sites;
wildebeest selected sites with a significantly lower sward height than zebra (Fig. 2a). Cattle
selected sites with a sward height that did not differ from feeding sites selected by wildebeest
or zebra (Fig 2a).
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energy and nutrient assimilation obtained by hindgut fermenters on low-quality diets is higher
than that obtained by ruminants (Bell 1971; Rittenhouse 1986; Beekman and Prins 1989;
Duncan et al. 1990; Van Soest 1994). However, when digestibility of the food becomes very
low, as was found in this study in the early dry season (namely when % NDF > 75 %),the
higher food intake of hindgut fermenters no longer compensates for their lower digestive
efficiency (Van Wieren 1996). Van Wieren found that, even while intake on such low quality
food was still higher in hindgut fermenters than in ruminants, the extraction of digestible
energy was less than that by ruminants. Apparently, zebra can only fulfil their energy
requirementsbyselectingfeeding siteswithalowpercentage offibre.Feeding sitesselected by
wildebeest and cattle in the early dry season could not be discriminated and thus these two
ruminants showed overlapinresourceuseduringthistimeoftheyear(Fig.lb).
Duringthe dry season, thefeeding sitesofallthree species were strongly differentiated
(Fig lc). During this season however, wildebeest and zebra are inside Tarangire NP and cattle
occur outside the National Park in the Mto-wa-Mbu GCA. Therefore, it is difficult to
determine whether the differences between feeding sites of wildebeest and zebra, and the
feeding sites of cattle are related to species-specific selectivity or whether they merely reflect
the park's prohibition of cattle grazing inside the National Park. Wildebeest and zebra did
occur inthe sameareainthedryseason andtheir feeding sitesdiffered in sward height, asthey
didintheearlywet season.
Thus, it can be concluded, that wildebeest and zebra showed resource partitioning by
selecting different feeding sites (except in the wet season but see further discussion). Cattle
selected feeding sites that were similar to those of either wildebeest or zebra. These findings
are clearly illustrated by figure 1 and agree with the broad hypotheses formulated in the
Introduction.
What do the observed patterns in resource partitioning and overlap in resource use
imply for potential competitive relationships between wildebeest, zebra and cattle ? Prins
(1992) analysed stocking rates and energy requirements of livestock and wildlife and
concluded that livestock competes with wildlife (see also Chapter 6). To the contrary,
Homewood and Rodgers (1991) stated that wildlife populations in the Ngorongoro
Conservation Area in Tanzania have not suffered from shared land use with pastoralists and
theirlivestock. However, sincethe eviction of cattle from theNgorongoro crater floor, buffalo
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numbershave increased andwildebeest numbersdecreased (Perkin 1995,Runyoro et al 1995);
thisobservation suggeststhat competitiverelationshipsbetweenthesespeciesdoexist.
Experiments usually provide the most unambiguous evidence of competition but very
often, asinthis study, experiments are not feasible. Anoverlap inresource use in combination
with limited resources are prerequisites for competition to occur (Wiens 1989). Table 6
summarisesthe possible outcomes for the different seasonsbased onthese conditions. If there
is no overlap in resource use between species, potential for competition is absent. This is the
casefor wildebeest andzebraintheearlywet season, earlydryseasonanddryseason.Ifthere
isoverlapinresourceusebetween species,these speciescanonlycompetewhenresources are
limited (but see Connell 1980, de Boer and Prins 1990,Putman 1996). In this study no exact
measurements of total food availability and requirements by the different animal species were
made. However, during the wet season, savanna systems produce abundant grasses of high
quality (Prins 1996) and it is not likely that grasses are a limited resource in this particular
season. Therefore, competition for food between wildebeest, zebra and cattle is not likely
duringthewet season, although allthree species selected similar feeding sitesandthus showed
overlap inresource use. Also, increase inoverlap inresource use isvery often associated with
anincreaseinresource abundance(Schoener 1982,Gordon andIllius 1989).
Table6. Thepotentialfor competitionasitfollowsfromthe overlapandnon-overlapinresource use.
Overlap andnon-overlap in resource usewasbased on thefindingthatfeedingsitesselected by
differentanimalspecies couldbediscriminatedorcouldnotbe discriminatedonthe basis ofdifferent
grassswardcharacteristics. WBiswildebeest, ZEiszebraandCA iscattle.
Season
Earlywet

Overlapinresourceuse
nooverlapWB andZE
nooverlapWBandCA
overlapZEandCA

Potentialforcompetition
absent
absent
onlyifresourcesarelimited

Wet

overlapWB,ZE,CA

onlyifresourcesarelimited

Earlydry

nooverlapZEandWB
nooverlapZEandCA
overlapWB andCA

absent
absent
onlyifresourcesarelimited

Dry

nooverlap WB,ZE
CAseparatedinspacefromWBandZE

absent
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Cattle showed overlap in resource use with zebra and with wildebeest in the early wet and
early dry season respectively. Therefore competition may occur but only when resources are
limited. Limited resources do not necessarily solely occur in the most unfavourable season
whichisthedryseasonintropical savanna systems:for instance,itcouldbepossiblethat at the
beginning ofthe growing season (earlywet season) the quantity of food is limited while at the
end ofthegrowing season (early dry season),the quality offood becomes limited. Under these
conditions, competition may occur between cattle and zebra in the early wet season and
between cattleandwildebeest intheearlydryseason.
When species have evolved together like wildebeest and zebra, the observation of
overlap inresource use islikely to be indicative of the absence of food limitation and thus of
the absence of competition. Moreover, complete overlap in resource use under food-limited
conditions isnot expected amongnative species, asthis study alsohas shown. However, when
individuals of an exotic species like cattle are introduced into an array of coexisting species,
overlap in resource use under food limited conditions between the native and introduced
species can occur and maybe indicative of competition. Indeed, results presented inthis paper
ontheresource partitioning betweenwildebeest, zebra and cattle suggest that there is a strong
potential for competition between the native wild species and cattle, which consequently will
haveanegative effect ontheircoexistence.
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MIGRATORY UNGULATES:
Isthe grass really greener atthe other side ?

MargjeM.VoetenandHerbertH.T.Prins

JAigratoryungulates_

Abstract
Weused linear programming to predict inwhich area, the wet season range or the dry season
range, migratory wildebeest should forage to satisfy all their nutritional requirements while at
the same time maximizing their energy or protein intake. The model correctly predicted the
seasonal movements to the wet season range. In this period of the year phosphorus andfibre
intake constraints determine the possible outcomes of the model. High phosphorus
requirements of lactating females prevent the animals to satisfy their requirements in the dry
season range. In the early dry season, the animals can satisfy their requirements in the wet as
well asinthe dry season range. We show that the movement back to the dry season range is
related to water requirements. In the dry season, fibre content of the vegetation severely
restricts intake andthe animalsare not ableto fulfil their nutritional requirements inany ofthe
ranges.Finally,wediscusswhymalewildebeest shouldmigratewiththefemales.

Keywords:grazing;nutritionalrequirements; linearprogramming;EastAfrica.
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Introduction
Large-scale seasonal migrations by ungulates were once a widespread phenomenon in many
tropical and temperate grassland ecosystems (Fryxell et al. 1988). Nowadays, East Africa is
one of the few places where this impressive spectacle can still be observed. In the SerengetiMara system, over a million wildebeest (Connochaetestaurinus) and plains zebra (Equus
burchelli)migrateeachyear atthebeginningofthewet seasontotheirwet season rangeinthe
south-east of the Serengeti National Park. Four to six months later, when the rains stop, the
animals slowly move back up north to their dry season range where they spend the final
monthsofthedryseason(Maddock 1979).
Wildgrazingungulatesgenerallyencounter food resources,whichtemporally aswellas
spatiallyvary inquantity and quality. Hence, most hypotheses which havebeen put forward to
explain the seasonal migration are related to differences in food quality between wet and dry
season ranges. Kreulen (1975), McNaughton (1990) and Murray (1995) found evidence that
the grasslands of the wet season range in the Serengeti-Mara ecosystem have higher
concentrations of most minerals, notably N, P, Ca, Mg and Na. They suggested that cyclic
requirements of female wildebeest for one or more mineral elements could account for their
seasonal migration in the Serengeti and that the migration was related to an avoidance of
mineral deficiencies, notably ofphosphorus. AlsoFryxell&Sinclair(1988) relatedthe seasonal
migration of white-eared kob in the Sudan to nutritional differences between the wet and dry
season range. In addition, Fryxell (1995) pointed out that migratory patterns might be related
to predator avoidance (but seeHofer &East 1995).
The above-mentioned studies in the Serengeti system regarded the requirements and
concentrations of each mineral separately without taking into account mineral balances or
protein and energy requirements. In this paper, we use a linear programming model (Westoby
1974, Belovsky 1978) to try to understand the causation of the seasonal migration by
ungulates. Linear programming permits simultaneous treatment of energy and nutrient
requirements in explaining diet choice. In diet studies, linear programming is usually used to
predict the optimal combination of two or more diet components which satisfies certain
nutritional requirements and at the sametime maximizes (or minimizes) a certain goal. Linear
programming also gives the array of possible diets with which an animal can satisfy all its
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requirements without necessarily foraging optimally. These models have been applied to
several mammalian herbivores (Belovsky 1978, Seagle &McNaughton 1992,Forchhammer &
Boomsma 1995,Nolet et al. 1995,but seeHobbs 1990 and Owen-Smith 1993, 1996). In this
paper, linearprogrammingisused to predict inwhicharea (namelythewet season range or the
dry season range) migratory ungulates should forage to satisfy all their nutritional
requirements.
The linear programming model is applied to data collected in the Masai-ecosystem
(Prins 1987), located inNorthern Tanzania and situated about 500 km east of the SerengetiMara ecosystem. Here some 40,000 wildebeest and zebra show a seasonal migration pattern
similar to the one described in the Serengeti (Lamprey 1964, Kahurananga 1997). At the
beginning of the wet season, all wildebeest and most zebra leave their dry season ranges and
disperseinto the surrounding areas. Afew weeks after arrival the females ofboth species give
birth. About sixmonths later when the rains have stopped, the animals migrate back into their
dryseasonrangeswherethey spend theremainingmonthsofthedryseason.
This paper focuses on two questions: 1) Are the observed migratory movements in
correspondence with the predicted migratory movements if the animals were foraging in an
area (i.e.wet or dry season range) wherethey can satisfy alltheir nutritional requirements ?2)
Which are the nutritional characteristics of the vegetation that determine the array of possible
outcomes of the linear programming model ? Nutritional requirements of wildebeest for two
scenarios were studied, namely those during lactation and those for maintenance only. These
correspond with the two main seasons: inthe early wet and wet season females are lactating,
and duringthe early dry and dry season the animalsbasically have to satisfy their maintenance
requirements only. The linear programming model was solved for different foraging goals,
namely,maximization ofenergyandofnutrients(protein).
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Methods

Studyarea

Data were collected in Tarangire National Park (NP) and in the Simanjiro Game Controlled
Area (GCA)both located innorthern Tanzania. TarangireNP (lat. 4° S, long. 36° E, 1200m
above sealevel)issituated intheeasternpart oftheGreatRift Valleyand encompasses an area
of approximately 2600 km2. The Park is used as a dry season range by most of the large
migratory herds of wildebeest and plains zebra of the 35,000 km2Masai Ecosystem (Prins
1987). The animalsconcentrate duringthe dry season along the Tarangire River, which is one
ofthefew permanent water sourcesinthearea. Other abundant andmore sedentary herbivores
inTarangireNP are African elephant (Loxodontaafricana),African buffalo (Synceruscoffer),
impala (Aepyceros melampus), Grant's gazelle

(Gazella granti), Coke's hartebeest

(Alcelaphus buselaphus cokif) and giraffe (Giraffa camelopardalis), (Chapter 2). The
vegetation ofthenorthern part ofthePark, where animal densityishighest, is characterised by
wooded grasslands, withAcacia tortilisintermixed withAdansonia digitata, and by seasonal
flood plains with various perennial grass species (Chuwa 1996). Soils are of lacustrine and
alluvial originunderlainbypre-Cambrian gneissrock.
The Simanjiro GCAissituated c. 50kmeast ofTarangireNP andisusedbyMasaiand
Warusha pastoralists for cattle grazing, small-scale agricultural activities and firewood
collection. It is used as a wet season range by the migratory herds from Tarangire NP. The
most abundant resident species are Grant's gazelle, giraffe and Thomson's gazelle (Gazella
thomsonii).Thevegetation mainly consists of Digitariamacroblephera -Panicum coloratum
short grasslands surrounded by smaller areas of Acacia tortilis - Commiphora schimperi
woodland (Kahurananga 1979). Soils are of volcanic origin and underlain by pre-Cambrian
gneissrock.
The average yearly rainfall is 620 mm in Tarangire NP (M.M. Voeten, unpublished
data) and 600 mm in the Simanjiro GCA (Kahurananga 1979). During the wet season
(December-May) rainfall ishighlyvariableand erratic.Duringthe dry season (June-November)
rainfall isveryrare.
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Datacollectionandanalysis

In 1995 and 1996, vegetation samples were collected in the wet season range and in the dry
season range. Sampling took place inthe early wet season (January), in the middle of the wet
season (April),intheearlydry season (July)andinthemiddleofthe dryseason (October). The
animals migrate inthe early wet season to their wet season range and inthe early dry season
back to the dry season range. Vegetation was collected on sites where large mixed herds of
wildebeest and zebra were observed grazing during the different seasons. A total of 90
different siteswere sampled. In the early wet season, 14 sites were sampled in the dry season
range and 15 in the wet season range. In the wet season, 12 sites were sampled in the dry
season range and 9 in the wet season range. In the early dry season, this was respectively 16
sites for the dry season range and 14for the wet season range. Inthe dry season, 5 sites were
sampled inthedry seasonrangeand 5sitesinthewet season range. At each site, allvegetation
within 5 randomly placed frames of 1.0 mx0.5 mwas harvested. All sampling sites were on
open grasslands and we removed the odd herbthat was encountered inthe sampling frame. Of
each ofthe 5vegetation samplesharvested per site, a sub-samples was hand-sorted into green
leaf, green stem, dead leaf and dead stem fractions, thereupon air-dried, weighed and stored
for chemical analysis. Total nitrogen, phosphorus, sodium and calciumconcentrations inleaves
were determined after a modified Kjeldahl destruction (Novozamsky et al. 1983). Total
nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations were measured colorimetrically using a continuousflow analyser (Skalar SA-4000). Total calcium and sodium concentrations were measured
using a flame-photospectrometer (Varian SpectraAA-600). Crude protein was calculated as
6.25 x % nitrogen. Neutral detergent fibre (% NDF) was determined according to Goering&
van Soest (1970). Digestibility oforganicmatter (% DOM)wasdetermined accordingto Tilley
& Terry (1963). The results of the chemical analysis were averaged per site and used for
further statisticalanalysis.
Before statistical analysis, data were arcsines-transformed to adjust for deviations of
normality and to improve homogeneity of variance. Differences in forage quality parameters
between years werefirsttested with atwo-way ANOVA per season. Year and range (dry and
wet season range) were used as independent factors. Data for the two years were pooled
because neither significant year x range interactions nor significant differences between years
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were found. Subsequently, differences in forage quality parameters between the dry and wet
season range were tested with a one-way ANOVAper season. All statistical procedures were
performed with SPSS7.0forWindows.

Linearprogramming

The general problem, having to comply simultaneously with an array of requirements can be
analysed with a linear programming model (Westoby 1974, Belovsky 1978). Linear
programming models are optimisation models whereby a goal is maximized (or minimized),
subject to constraints. Theseconstraints canbeformulated aslinearequationsofthe form:
C > o r < Zcjxli

(1)

whereCisaconstraint valuethat cannotbeexceeded or mustbesurpassed. Ii isthe amount of
food ofclassiconsumed (inthis study, iisnot afood typebut aforaging area, sohere Iiisthe
amount offood consumed inarea i),c; is aparameter that converts Iiinto the sameunits asC
and isbased on the measured mineral or energy contents of the food from the different areas.
The Solver module of Excel 97 was used to model the optimal foraging area choice in the
different seasons under different foraging goals: maximization of metabolizable energy intake
ormaximization ofprotein intake. Thefollowing limits(constraints which cannot be exceeded)
andrequirements(constraintswhich shouldbesurpassed)were formulated:

Energy constraints.Energy requirements are usually expressed as metabolisable energy (ME),
and isthat part of the digestible energy which is available for metabolism after subtraction of
losses through urine and methane (Van Soest 1994). From feeding trials, conducted with
wildebeest in the Serengeti National Park, Murray (1993) found that the animals maintained
constant bodyweight with an average daily metabolizable energy intake of0.512MJ/kg W075
Extrapolating from these results and including anextra energy expenditure for daily movement
related to foraging (Kreulen 1975), Murray (1995) calculated that the intake of metabolizable
energy for maintenance would be 22.32 MJ/day. This is based on a wildebeest with a body
weight of 143 kg, which is the average weight for adult females in the Serengeti migratory
wildebeest population (Watson 1967). For lactating females the daily metabolizable energy
intakewould be 32.69MJ/day (Murray 1995).
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Themetabolicenergy content ofthefood inthewet and dry season rangewas calculated using
the following relationships: metabolisable energy is 0.82 x digestible energy (DE) (Van Soest
1994). Digestible energy depends on the digestibility of the food and can be calculated as %
digestibility of organic matter (% DOM) x the gross energy (GE) of the food. The gross
energy content of grasses is fairly constant and averages 19 MJ/kg dry weight (DW)
(Crampton & Harris 1969). Hence the constraint equation for daily metabolisable energy
intakefor maintenanceis:
22.32 (MJ/day) < 1 1 9 (MJ/kgDW)x%DOM; x0.82 xI;

(2a)

and during lactation:
32.69 (MJ/day) < E 19(MJ/kgDW)x%DOM; x0.82xI;

(2b)

Whereby % DOM is the percentage digestibility of organic matter as measured in the
vegetation. Iisdailyintake(kgDW/day) and subscript idenotesaforaging area.

Nutrient constraints: Nutrient requirements used here for phosphorus, sodium and calcium
weretaken from Murray (1995) who applied the ARC (1980) and AFRC (1991) requirements
for cattle to wildebeest. The constraint equations for daily intake of the different minerals for
maintenancethususedwere:
5.76gP/day< I P ; x Ii
1.07gNa/day< E Na; x I;

(3a)
(3b)

3.59gCa/day< ECa ; x Ij

(3c)

and during lactation
17.61gP/day < £Pi x I;

(4a)

2.35gNa/day < ZNa ( x I;

(4b)

15.51gCa/day< ZCm x Ij

(4c)

Crude protein (CP) constraints used in the linear programming model were based on ARC
(1980, table 10.3 and 10.5) requirements and adjusted for a 143kgwildebeest. The constraint
equationfor dailyintakeofthe crudeproteinfor maintenancethususedwas:
152gCP/day< S CPi x I;

(5a)

andduring lactation
441gCP/day< £ CPi x Ii
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WherebyP ; , Na*,Ca;and CP;are the respective mean concentrations (expressed asg/kg DW)
asmeasured inthevegetation.

Digestibility constraints: For ruminants, daily intake rates are often constrained by rate of
digestion and passage of ingesta through the rumen. Digestibility of food is very well
correlated withthe cellwall content, measured aspercentage neutral detergentfibre(% NDF)
inthevan Soest system (Van Soest 1994).Reid et al.(1988) report offeeding trialswith cattle
and sheep on three forage classes: C3 grasses, C3legumes and C4 grasses (most tropical
lowland grasses belong to the C4class). They found significant negative correlations between
NDF intake and %NDF in allthree forage classes. For cattle on a diet with C4grasses, mean
daily NDF intake was not higher than on average 66.7 g/kg W075 (n=78, se ± 1.1). In the
linear programming model here thisis set asa maximum during maintenance aswell as during
lactation. Hencetheconstraint equationfor a 143-kgwildebeestbecomes:
2.76kgNDF/day> ZNDFi x I*

(6)

Whereby NDF is the mean fibre concentration (expressed as g/kg DW) as measured in the
vegetation.

Results
Nutritionalproperties of thevegetationinthewetanddryseasonrange

Most of the nutritional quality parameters of the vegetation did not differ much between the
wet and dry season ranges (Fig.l). Most striking differences between feeding areaswere found
inphosphorus and insodium concentrations: thevegetation inthewet season range contained
twice as much phosphorus but amuchlower content of sodium than the vegetation inthe dry
season range. We also found these differences in the mineral concentrations in the soil. The
averagetotal phosphorus in soilofthewet season rangewas 0.04 % ± 0.01 (95% confidence
limits) and in the dry season range average total phosphorus was 0.10 % ± 0.01 (95%
confidence limits) (M.M. Voeten, unpub. data, see also Chapter 5). Also crude protein in the
vegetation differed significantly between thetwo areasfor most oftheyearwhiletotal nitrogen
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Figure 2. Outcome of the linearprogramming model,predicting in whicharea migratory wildebeest
shouldforage during different seasons to simultaneously satisfy their nutritional requirements. To
position the constraint lines during the early wet and wet season, the lactation requirements were
used and during the early dry and dry season the maintenance requirements were used. X indicates
theoptimal diet if theanimals wouldbemaximizingprotein intakeand Oindicates the optimal diet if
the animals would be maximizing energy intake. The shaded area indicates the array of possible
solutions. Themodel could not besolvedfor the dry season. Constaint lines are marked with A for
Protein, Afor Fibre, Qfor Sodium, 0for Energy,Mfor Calciumand +for Phosphorus.
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vegetation in the wet season range is slightly higher than that inthe dry season range (Fig.1)
the metabolisable energyyield is higher inthe wet season range. So, if the animals' goal is to
maximize energy intake they should feed inthe wet season range during the early dry season.
The same reasoning appliesto maximizing protein intake. Hence, the animals apparently leave
thewet seasonrangefor otherreasons.
Thelinear programmingmodel could notbe solved for thedryseason(Fig.2d), because
in both the wet and dry season ranges the maximum fibre intake is reached before the other
requirements are satisfied. So, inwhichever area the animalswould choose to forage, in both
thewet season aswellasthe dry season rangetheywould endureinsufficient intake of energy
and minerals, most notably sodium inthe wet season range and phosphorus in the dry season
range.

Discussion
We used linear programming to predict in which area migratory ungulates should forage to
satisfy their nutritional requirements. The linear programming approach is conceptually useful
to predict diet choicebut the main difficulty is inpositioning the constraint lines (see criticism
by Hobbs 1990, Owen-Smith 1993, 1996). Much literature exists on nutrient and energy
requirements of herbivores, which, however, mostly stems from agricultural use (see
ARC/NRC). For this paper, these daily intake rates were adjusted for wildebeest or resulted
from experimental work with wildebeest (Murray 1993), thereby assuring that we
approximated the requirement levels as closely as possible based on the presently available
information.
We solved the linear programming model for both maximization of energy intake and
separately, for maximization of proteinintake.Wedidnot chooseto set feeding time as agoal
to minimize (Schoener 1971) since we do not consider wildebeest as being time limited when
foraging (see also Beekman & Prins 1989, Prins & Iason 1989). Animals that forage
constantly, except when avoiding predators, defending territories or engaging in reproductive
activities, maybelabelled energymaximizers(Hixon 1982).Largegrazers, such aswildebeest,
spend most of their time on foraging activities, their mating system is not very complex thus
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8%;atthisleveldigestion isseverelylimited (Van Soest 1994).Animalsthus haveto fall back
on their reserves by catabolizing their muscle tissue. Indeed, during the dry season, most
tropical herbivores lose physical condition (Chapter 6). For the migratory populations, it does
not seemtobeimportant inwhich areathey are, regarding their nutritional requirements but is
does for their access to drinkingwater. So,the dry season range isthe only option during the
dry season since Tarangire River maintains its flow. In addition, the herbivores will be able to
supply their meagre diet with minerals from the river water. This seems especially important
for sodium, because as can be seen from Fig.1, sodium concentrations in the vegetation are
very low in the dry season. Sodium is not easily stored in body tissue and continuously
excreted through urine so the animals need a constant intake of sodium. With a daily water
intake of 1.78 litre, wildebeest would already cover their daily sodium requirements based on
dailyNa requirement of 1.07 gr. (Murray 1995) and an averageNa concentration of 600mg/1
in the river water (M.M.Voeten, unpub.data). Phosphorus and calcium concentrations in the
riverwaterweretoo lowfor asubstantial contributionto dailymineralrequirements.
Sinceweused nutritional requirements during lactation to explain the migration to the
wet season range, our results applyto females, who often duringthe wet season form separate
herds from the males (Estes 1991). The question can than be posed why males migrate to the
wet season rangejust likethe females. Results of the linear programming model (not shown),
using maintenance requirements of energy and nutrients during the early wet and wet season
(whichwould betherequirements for malesduringthat period), showed that the animals could
satisfy all their requirements in the wet season range but also in the dry season range. The
optimal diet though, for the maximization of energy or protein, could only be obtained in the
wet season range. In addition, we consider mating success as an important factor in why the
males migrate with the females. Mating takes place in the early dry season independent of
wherethe animalsare. To assure reproduction, males should stay closeto the females because
the females time of return to the dry season range is variable; when the rains have been
abundant and pools donot dryup quickly, thewildebeest staylonger intheir wet season range
(M.M. Voeten, pers.obs.)andmatinghappensthere.
We conclude that the causes ofthe seasonal migration are more complicated thanjust
thedriveto avoid mineraldeficiencies, notablythat ofphosphorus (McNaughton 1990, Murray
1995). It isnot likely that animalstry to maximize the intake of a certain single mineral since
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manynutritional constraints havetobeovercomeinorderto satisfy allnutritional requirements
simultaneously. By using a linear programming model we were able to correctly predict
migratory movements of wildebeest in the Masai ecosystem in Tanzania. We showed that
during the wet season the animals are ableto satisfy simultaneously their energy, protein and
mineral requirements onlyinthewet season range. And they do not migrateto thewet season
range because of high concentrations of phosphorus in the vegetation there, but more so
because the low concentration of phosphorus inthe vegetation inthe dry season range makes
that range unsuitable for them inperiods of high phosphorus requirements. The return to the
dry seasonrangeismainlyrelatedtowater requirements.
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EFFECTS OF GRAZING ONFORAGE QUALITY AND
FORAGE QUANTITY FOR MIGRATORY
UNGULATES IN THE MASAI ECOSYSTEM,
NORTHERN TANZANIA

Margje M.Voeten,ClaudiusA.D.M.VandeVijver andHanOlff
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Abstract
Several observations in Africa indicate that restriction of seasonal movement of migratory
ungulates can cause a significant decline in numbers of the populations involved. Causes for
this decline have, however, hardly been addressed. We investigated ifthe dry season range of
migratorywildebeest andzebraintheMasaiEcosystem, northern Tanzania, can sustain current
populations when access to the wet season range would be restricted and migratory herds
would reside in the dry season range year-round. Both forage quality and quantity were
considered.
Grazing itselfcan affect herbivore forage quality and quantity. Presently, however, the
dry season range isnot grazed during the wet season bymigratory ungulates. This willbe the
case when access to the wet season range is restricted. We therefore performed clipping
experiments to investigate how grazing affects forage quality and quantity in the dry season
rangeduringthewet season.
Clipping had a positive effect on the quality of forage whereby the clipped vegetation
had higher proportions of live and leaf material as compared to undipped vegetation.
Moreover, clipping increased the concentration of nutrients in leaf material, N and P in
particular. However, the concentrations were not sufficient to meet herbivore nutrient
requirements, especially P. Furthermore, the present study suggests that through grazing the
annual production of forage in the dry season range would be reduced and that also forage
quantitywouldbeinsufficient for thecurrentherbivorenumbers.
Wetherefore conclude that, ifthe animals were forced to stayyear-round in their dry
season range, current population numbersofmigratory herdswould decline. Consequently this
study shows the necessity of protecting current wet season ranges from the expanding human
activitiesto safeguard thismigratory system.

Key words: migratorysystem,savanna,East Africa,forage quantityand quality,simulated
grazing,forage requirement,
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Introduction

East African savannas are (still) renown for the large-scale seasonal migration oflarge grazing
ungulates (Lamprey 1964, Pennycuick 1975, Prins 1987,Fryxell & Sinclair 1988, Williamson
et al. 1988). Generally, the annual cycle of migration involves a concentration in areas with
permanent water availability during the dry season, followed by a movement and dispersion
into surrounding grazing areas at the onset of the wet season. This movement into the wet
season range has been explained by the higher nutritious quality of the grasslands in the wet
season range as compared to the dry season range (Kreulen 1975, Bell 1982, McNaughton
1990, Murray 1995,Chapter 4). Duringthe dry season, most grasses are in a senescent phase
and forage quality and quantity are limited inboth thewet season range and dry seasonrange.
The animalshowever concentrate intheir dry season range probably because of its permanent
supply of fresh water there, while most wet season ranges lack water in the dry season
(Chapter 4). Table 1shows the annual cycle of migratory herbivores in East Africa with the
mainfactors involved:forage quantity,forage qualityanddrinkingwater.
Table1.Migratory populations move between a wetseason range in thewetseason andadry
season range inthe dryseason. Thesuggestedmainfactors involvedare indicated. ++ =sufficient,
— = insufficientand?= unknownwhengrazed.

Area
Wet

Season
Dry

WetSeasonRange
Foragequality: ++
Foragequantity: ++
Water: ++

DrySeasonRange
Foragequality : ?
Foragequantity : ?
Water : ++

Foragequality: —
Foragequantity : —
Water: --

Foragequality: —
Foragequantity: Water: ++

The once free roaming wildlife of East Africa has been greatly affected by increasing human
populations and by expanding agricultural activities (Lamprey 1983, Prins 1992, Happold
1995, Newmark 1996). Nowadays most wildlife is confined to National Parks and the
consequences of this confinement for migratory wildlife are becoming an important
management issue.In someareas, likeinthe Serengeti-Mara migratory systeminTanzania and
Kenya, largetracks ofthewet season range liewithin the protected area of theNational Park.
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In many other migratory systems, however, the wet season range is situated in unprotected
areasandtheseareasarebecoming lessaccessiblefor migratoryungulates.
Amigratory system wherethisisoccurring istheMasaiEcosystem, northern Tanzania
(Prins 1987).Most migratory wildebeest (Connochaetes taurinus) andzebra (Equus burchelli)
in the Masai Ecosystem congregate in Tarangire National Park during the dry season. The
Tarangire River, which runs through this park, is one of the few permanent dry season water
sourcesinthe35.000km2MasaiEcosystem. Duringthewet season most ofthewildebeest and
zebra move to the Simanjiro plains. Due to human settlement and agricultural activities the
accessibility of these unprotected plains is increasingly becoming restricted (Bomer 1985,
TWCM 1995a).Consequently the question isifthe dry season range, Tarangire National Park,
would be able to sustain current migratory populations when the wet season range becomes
inaccessible and migratoryherdswouldberestricted tothedryseason rangeyear-round.
Research inthe migratory systems ofthe Serengeti (McNaughton 1990, Murray 1995)
andMasai Ecosystems (Chapter 4) showsthat duringthewet season, the forage quality inthe
wet season ranges meets herbivore nutritional requirements, while in the dry season range it
does not during this period. However, most comparisons between forage quantity and quality
in wet and dry season ranges were done during the wet season on grazed wet season range
herbage and ungrazed dry season range herbage. Regarding this comparison, the absence of
herbivory inthe dry season range during thewet season canbe of importance since vegetation
production and mineral concentration in the vegetation in African savannas are not only
determined by rainfall and soil nutrients (Bell 1982, Le Houerou et al. 1988) but also by
herbivory itself. Indeed, much research has shown that grazing can keep the vegetation in an
open, young, productive stage of growth and can improve plant available soil nutrients and
water status, thus contributing to the maintenance ofahigh above ground production of good
quality (McNaughton 1979, 1984, Hilbert et al. 1981,Coppock 1983,Georgiadis et al. 1989,
Georgiadis & McNaughton 1990, Oesterheld & McNaughton 1991, Milchunas et al. 1995,
Hobbs 1996, but see Belsky 1987, Verkaar 1988, Belsky et al. 1993). When the migratory
herbivores would be forced to stay in the dry season range year-round, the animals will also
graze there during the wet season which is the growing season. Therefore, this study
investigated the effects of grazing on vegetation production and nutrient status during the wet
season inthe dry season range and ifthese effects would improve dry season range forage to
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levels that meet herbivore requirements. This information subsequently was used to predict if
current migratorypopulationscouldbesustainedintheparkwhenmigratory routeswereto be
cut off andtheanimalswould resideintheparkyear-round.
We investigated the effects of clipping on biomass production, composition of above
ground standing crop and mineral concentrations. We simulated medium and heavy grazing
pressure by frequently clipping the vegetation down to two different heights. The experiment
was conducted on mixed grasslands on the three main soil types of the dry season range to
incorporate possibledifferences between soiltypesingrassproduction, inmineral contents and
intheir response to clipping. Finally we placed the outcome of the clipping experiment in the
context offorage requirements ofthemigratory herdsanddiscussedif, through grazing, forage
quantity and quality in the dry season range is sufficiently enhanced to sustain current
migratory populationsiftheirrangewouldberestricted to TarangireNationalPark.

Methods
Studyarea

Datawerecollected inTarangireNationalPark (4° S, 36°E, and 1200mabove sea level), the
dry season range of migratory herds of wildebeest and zebra. The Park is located in northern
Tanzania on the eastern side of the Great Rift Valley and encompasses an area of
approximately 2600 km2. The Tarangire River runs through the Park and is the main
permanent dry season water supply within the entire 35 000 km2 Masai Ecosystem (Prins
1987) in which the Park lies. The vegetation mainly consists of grasslands and open savanna
woodlands (Chuwa 1996). Dominant grass species of the grasslands and floodplains are
Bothriochloa insculpta, Brachiaria spp., Cenchrus ciliaris, Dactyloctenium aegypticum,
Digitaria spp., Panicum spp., Pennisetum mezianum, Sporobolus spp., and Urochloaspp.
Dominant tree species of the woodlands in the riverine area are Acacia tortilis, Balanites
aegyptiaca, Adansonia digitata, Maerua triphylla and Grewiaspp. The woodlands on the
ridges are dominated by Combretumspp. and Commiphoraspp.. Soils are of lacustrine and
alluvial originunderlainbypre-Cambrian gneissrock.
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Average annual rainfall is 620 mm with high temporal and spatial variability. Most rain falls
between December and May. During the dry season (June-November) rainfall is very rare.
Large migratory herds of wildebeest and plains zebra are present during the dry season but
leavethePark atthe onset ofthewet season. Other abundant herbivores inTarangire N.P. are
African elephant (Loxodontaafricana), African buffalo (Synceruscoffer), impala(Aepyceros
melampus), Coke's hartebeest (Alcelaphus buselaphus cokii), giraffe

(Girqffa

camelopardalis), Grant's gazelle {Gazellagranti), oryx (Oryx gazella) and eland antelope
(Tragelaphusoryx). These species, although more sedentary also disperse over a larger area
duringthewet season andveryfew animalsremaininthePark inthisperiod.

Datacollection

In Tarangire National Park we selected 3 study sites: one on the open plains, one on a ridge
slope and one in the river valley area, close to Tarangire river. These sites were selected
becausethesoiltypesonwhichthese siteswerelocated represent themain soiltypes onwhich
themigratoryungulates congregate duringthe dry season (TWCM 1995a).ThePlains sitewas
situated on abrownish loam soilwithmediumfertility and medium drainage capacity. This site
consisted of open grassland, dominated by Chloris virgata, Dactyloctenium aegyptium,
UrochloamosambicensisandSporobolusioclados.TheRidge sitewas located halfway upthe
ridge on red loamy sand soil with medium fertility and high drainage capacity in open
woodland dominated the tree species Combretum apiculatum, Balanites aegyptiaca,
Adansonia digitata andMaerua triphylla.The grass layer was dominated byDactyloctenium
aegyptium, Urochloamosambicensis, Cynodonnlemfuensis,and Cenchrus ciliaris.TheRiver
sitewaslocated onalight claysoilwithhighfertility and low drainage capacity ona floodplain
next to the Tarangire river, and the vegetation was dominated by the grasses Pogonarthria
squarrosa,Brachiariadecumbensand Urochloamosambicensis.
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Clippingexperiment

Theexperiment was started inJanuary 1996inthebeginning ofthewet season andlasteduntil
September 1996, which is halfway the dry season. The 1995-1996 rainy season was wetter
than average and annual rainfall was 943 mm.First rainscameinthe second half ofDecember
1995 and last showers occurred at the end of May 1996. The Plains and Ridge sites were set
up at the 15thofJanuary and sampled 9times. TheRiver sitewas setup two weeks later and
sampled 8times. Ineach site,five chain-link fence exclosures of2.4 mby 1.2 mwere put up.
Each exclosure was divided in three equal parts, each of them receiving a different clipping
treatment: the heavy treatment was clipped to 3 cm, the medium treatment was clipped to 15
cmand the control treatment was left undipped. The clipping height ofthe medium treatment
was based on average grass height found in the Simanjiro plains, the area that the Tarangire
ungulatesuseduringthewet season (Voeten 1999).
The heavy and medium treatments were clipped every 3 to 4 weeks and the clipped
biomasswas collected. At each clipping date we also measured the above ground biomass of
the control treatment. The control sample was harvested to ground level in a 0.5 mx 1.0 m
framein matched plots outside the experimental exclosures, because the exclosures were not
big enough to harvest the control treatment inside the exclosure throughout the growing
season. Since most large ungulates are outside the Park during most of the growing season,
vegetation outside the exclosures could be considered as ungrazed. Only at the end of the
growing season, when the animals had returned to thePark, the control was clipped inside the
exclosures.
At the end of the experiment, when grasses had stopped growing, the medium
treatment was also harvested to ground level to determine the above ground annual
production. Fortheheavytreatment thebiomassbelow3cmwasnegligibleandnot includedin
further analysis. All plant material was hand-sorted into green leaf, green stem and dead
material, driedto aconstant weight andweighed.
To describe the soil properties of the different sites, we collected soil samples from
each site inMay 1996. Samples were collected with a metal pipe ( 0 = 4.2 cm)from0-10 cm
soildepth. Allsoil samplesweretaken induplicate and mixedto account for spatialvariability.
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Bulked samples were sieved through a 2-mm mesh screen to remove small stones and root
material. Samplesweredriedto aconstantweightandstoredfor chemicalanalysis.

Chemicalanalysis

Prior to chemical analysis, plant material and soil samples were digested using a modified
Kjeldahl procedure with Selenium as a catalyst (Novozamsky et al. 1983). Total nitrogen (N)
and phosphorus (P) concentrations in plant and soil material were analysed colorimetrically
using a continuous-flow analyser (Skalar SA-4000, TheNetherlands). Total calcium (Ca) and
sodium (Na) concentrations were analysed with an Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer
(Varian Spectra AA-600, The Netherlands). Soil organic matter content was determined via
combustion of soil samples at 550 °C for 3 hours. Soil pH was determined in the extraction
residuefrom soil,usinga0.01MCaCb solution (Houbaetal. 1986).

Dataanalysis

Seasonal changes intotal above ground biomass, proportion of leaves and proportion of live
biomass were compared between clipping treatments and sites. The above-ground biomass of
the medium clipping treatment was calculated as the regrowth from each period plus an
estimated value of the biomass between ground level and 15cm. The latter was calculated by
interpolating the biomass harvested at the end of the experiment for the medium treatment to
thebiomass atthebeginning ofthe experiment. Theproportion ofleaveswas calculated asleaf
biomass divided bythe sum ofthe leaf and stembiomass. The proportion oflive material was
calculated aslivebiomassdividedbythesumofliveanddeadbiomass.
Annual above ground production was calculated for both total biomass and live
biomass.Forthecontroltreatment, annual aboveground production was calculated asthe sum
of the positive biomass increments between harvests (McNaughton 1979). For the heavy and
medium clipping treatments, annual production was calculated as the sum of the removed
regrowth plus,for the medium treatment, the biomass harvested at the end of the experiment.
Differences inannual liveandtotal production betweentreatments and sitesweretested witha
two-way analysisofvariancefollowed byTukeyHSDcontrasts.
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Seasonal changes in the proportion of leaves, proportion of live biomass and nutrient
concentrations (N, P, Ca and Na) in green leaf were analysed per site, using an analysis of
covariance with clipping treatment as the independent factor and harvest time as a the covariate. To analysedifferences betweentreatments, we subsequently tested thetreatments pair
wise (medium-control, heavy-control and medium-heavy) per site, using an analysis of
covariancewith clippingtreatment astheindependent factor andharvesttimeasaco-variate.
Prior to statistical analysis, datawere either log-transformed (biomass-data) or arcsinetransformed (proportions and mineral nutrient concentrations) to adjust for deviations of
normality and to improve homogeneity ofvariance. All statistical calculations were performed
with SPSS 7.0 forWindows.

Forageproduction andrequirements

To calculate the total forage availability for herbivores, we first determined the total surface
area of the soiltypes that we investigated inTarangire NP (unpub. C.A.D.M. Van de Vijver).
Other soil types were excluded since the vegetation in these areas, such as forest, dense
woodlands and swamps, do not form important habitat types for the migratory herbivores
(TWCM 1995a). Subsequently, we estimated the total annual production of the graminoid
vegetation for the selected part of the Park by multiplying the measured annual production in
eachofthethree study siteswiththetotal area ofthesoiltypeofthe study siteand accordingly
adding up the three figures. Total forage requirements of all large herbivore species were
estimated by multiplying the individual intake requirements by the herbivore population
numbers (TWCM 1995a,b).Theintakerequirementswereestimated assuming anaverage daily
intake of dry matter of 2.5 % of a herbivore's bodyweight (Van Wijngaarden 1985, p.102).
Grassintake ofthe intermediate feeders (Hofmann 1989) such aselephant and Grant's gazelle
were taken from Hofmann (1973), Drent & Prins (1987) and Estes (1991). Mineral
requirements for P, Ca, andNa duringlactation andpregnancyweretakenfromMurray(1995)
who adjusted AFRC (1991) cattle requirements for wildebeest. The minimum nitrogen
requirement for maintenancewasset at 1.3 %(Van Soest 1994).
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Results

Soils

The soil of the River site was more fertile than the Plains and Ridge sites with significantly
higher concentrations of total nitrogen, phosphorus, calcium and sodium as well as a higher
organic matter content (Table 2). Only total soil nitrogen and soil pH did not differ
significantly betweentheRiver siteandthePlainssite.
Table 2.Meanvalues of total soilnutrients, soilorganic matter andpH.Different letters denote
significantdifferences (one-wayANOVA, P< 0.001 andTukey-HSDcontrasts).
Site
Ridge
Plains
River

N(%)
0.06'
0.10*
0.16 b

P(%)
0.04a
0.02"
0.11 b

Ca(%)
0.35"
0.35"
0.63 b

Na(%)
0.05a
0.03"
0.10°

SoilOrganicMatter(%)
3.04a
4.96"
10.61c

pH

~
5.86"
6.24"
6.16b

Aboveground biomassandproduction

Inthebeginning ofthewet season, the vegetation recovered wellfromthe clipping treatments
(Fig.l). This recovery especially occurred inthe Ridge and River site (Fig lb and lc). At the
end of the wet season however, the growth response of the clipped treatments in all sites
declined. Compared to the results of the undipped control, clipping resulted in a significantly
lower annual production of live above ground biomass (Fig 2a) and total above ground
biomass (Fig 2b) in allthree sites.For both live and total biomass production, the response to
clipping did however differ between sites (site x treatment interaction: F4>36= 3.09, P< 0.05;
F4,36=3.45,P<0.05 respectively). IntheRiver site,which hadthe highest annual production,
the clipped treatments recovered relatively less, as compared to the control, than inthe Plains
and Ridge sites. This was especially so for the annual live production of the medium clipped
treatment whichproduced only 36% ofthecontrol treatment ontheRiver siteascompared to
64 % on the Plains site and 46 % on the Ridge site. The medium and heavy clipped plots did
not show many significant differences. Only in the Plains and Ridge sites, the annual total
production differed significantly betweenheavyandmediumclippedplots.
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Wet Season

Dry Season

Figure 1. Average total above
ground biomass (g m'2, ± SE) for
the control, undipped (+ — +)
and medium clipped (W-—V)
treatment as well as regrowth of
the medium clipped (0-0) and
heavy clipped (0-0) treatments.
Total above ground biomass for
the medium clipped treatment is
the sum of the regrowth plus the
interpolated biomass under 15cm.
Dayofharvest:day 0 = 1-01-1996
andday 235 =22-08-1996.
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Figure 2. Mean annual live (a) and total (b) production (g m' yr.~', ± SE) for the control
undipped, (=U3), medium (=^i) and heavy (=&L) clippedinthePlains, Ridgeand River
site in Tarangire National Park. Different letters denote significant differences (Tukey HSD,
p<0.05). (seealso dataanalysis inthematerialandmethodssection).
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Compositionofbiomass

Ingeneral, clippingmaintainedtheproportionoflivematerialratherconstant (Fig3a,b,c). The
proportion of live material was primarily affected by date of harvest, thus by the time inthe
growing season (Table 3). Pairwise comparisons between treatments per site showed that, in
the course of the experiment, the undipped plots decreased significantly more in the
proportion of live material than both the clipped plots (date x treatment interaction for
medium-control in the Plains site: Fi,76 = 94.76, PO.001, in the Ridge site: Fi, 59 = 61.80,
PO.001 andintheRiver site:Fi,58= 16.97, PO.001; datex treatment interaction for heavycontrol inthePlainssite:Fi.74= 81.28,PO.001 andintheRidgesite:Fi,6i =93.56,PO.001).
Wetseason

Dryseason

0 25 50 7 5 100125150175200225 250
Dayofharvest

Wetseason

Dryseason

75 100125150175 200225 250
Dayofharvest

Figure 3. Meanproportions of livematerial (a,band c) andleaves (d,eand f) for the control,
undipped(+—+), medium clipped (9-9) andheavy clipped (O-O) treatments in the vegetation in
thePlains, Ridge andRiver site respectively. The proportion livematerial wascalculated aslive
biomass divided byliveplusdead biomass. Medium andheavyproportions oflive material refer to
the regrowth. For theRidge and Riversite, theproportion live inthe clippedtreatments atthe end of
theseasoncouldnot be calculated because either no deador livebiomass was present. Dayof
harvest: asinFigure 1.
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Only in the River site (Fig.3c), the decrease in proportion of live biomass for the heavy
treatment andthecontrol didnot differ significantly. Alsono significant differences were found
between the medium and heavy clipping treatments. Clipping significantly increased the
proportion of leaves (Fig.3a,b,c). For all three sites the proportion of leaves was primarily
affected bythe clipping treatments (Table 3) and lessby date of harvest and date x treatment
interaction. Pairwise comparisons between treatments showed that, in all the sites, the
difference between clipped plots and undipped plots significantly increased duringthe season,
whereby the undipped plots showed a decline in proportion of leaves while the clipped plots
tended to show an increase in the proportion of leaves (date x treatment interaction for
medium-control in the Plains site: Fi,74 = 30.95, PO.001, in the Ridge site: Fi,66 = 87.85,
P<0.001 andintheRiver site:Fi,66= 100.38,P<0.001; datextreatment interaction for heavycontrol inthePlains site:Fi,79 =28.02,P<0.001, intheRidge site:Fi,71 = 46.13,P<0.001 and
in the River site: Fi, 71 = 52.13.13, P<0.001). The proportion of leaves did not differ
significantly betweentheheavyandmediumclippedtreatments ineither ofthesites.
Table3.Resultsofanalysisofco-variance inwhich theeffectofclippingtreatment(medium, heavyor
undipped) wastested onlive/dead ratio,leaf/stem ratio andmineral concentrations (nitrogen (N),
phosphorus (P), calcium (Ca) andsodium (Na)) ingreen leavesduringthe course oftheseason. Date
ofharvest was usedasco-variable. Values indicate thepercentage ofvariance explainedperfactor,
summing up to thevariance explained by themodel(r2). Theexplained variance perfactorwas
calculatedastheSSperfactordividedbytheSSofthecorrectedtotal. Thesignificance levels referto
theF-testoftheANCOVAprocedure. *P<0.05, "P <0.01, ""P <0.001.
Site

Factor

df
live

Plains

Ridge

River

Date (D)
Treat (T)
DxT
r2

1
2
2
5

Proportion
leaves

0.35*"
0.19***
0.26*"
0.79*"

0.04*"
0.60*"
0.10"*
0.73"*
ra

N

Grass leafnutrient concentration
P
Ca
Na

0.32*"
0.29*"
0.06*"
0.67*"

0.00™
0.19*"
0.02™
0.21*"

0.37"*
0.00™
0.39"*

0.00m
0.03™
0.06"5
0.09 m

0.00"*
0.12"
0.02ra
0.14"

0.00"*
0.07™
0.04ra
0.11 ra

0.50***
0.18"*
0.10*"
0.78*"

0.31*"
0.12*"

Date (D)
Treat (T)
DxT
r2

1
2
2
5

0.49"*
0.13*"
0.25***
0.87*"

0.00
0.38*"
0.29*"
0.67***

0.51*"
0.17*"

o.or
0.68*"

0.06"
0.30*"
0.04*
0.40*"

Date (D)
Treat (T)
DxT
r2

1
2
2
5

0.47"*
0.05"
0.06***
0.58*"

0.02"
0.51*"
0.22"*
0.74*"

0.52*"
0.18*"
0.04"
0.74"*

0.15*"
0.06*
0.00ra
0.21"*

o.or*

o.or
0.44*"
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Plantmineralconcentrations

Clipping resulted in higher nitrogen (N) concentrations in grass leaves (Fig 4a,b,c) but N
concentrations were mainly affected by date of harvest (Table 3). In all three sites, plant N
concentrations decreased in the course of the wet and dry season. Pairwise comparisons
between most clipped and undipped treatments showed that over time, the clipped plots
decreased less inN concentration than the control treatment (date x treatment interaction for
medium-control in the Plains site: Fi_78 = 8.53, /><0.01 and in the River site: Fi,71= 8.23,
/><0.01; date x treatment interaction for heavy-control in the Plains site: Fi, 79 = 20.45,
P<0.001 and in the River site: Fi,71 = 13.22, P<0.01). In other cases, only main treatment
effects were significant (medium- control intheRidge site:F1>68= 20.68,P<0.001 and heavycontrol intheRidge site:Fi,71 =47.90,P<0.001). Thedifferences between medium and heavy
clipped plotswere significant except intheRiver site(medium-heavyinthePlains site:Fi,si =
9.14,P<0.01 andintheRidge site:Fi,63=6.65,P<0.05).
Clipping also had a positive effect on grass leaf phosphorus (P) concentration
(Fig.4d,e,f). The response however differed between sites and was not similarly affected by
date of harvest or treatment (Table 3). In the Plains site grass leaf P concentration did not
change significantly during the year while in the Ridge and River site they increased towards
the dry season. Grass leaf P concentrations in the Plains site were considerably lower than in
theRidge andRiver site. Pairwise comparisons showed that inthe Plains and River sites, plant
P concentrations in clipped plots showed the same trend in time as the undipped plots since
only significant main effects were found (medium-control in the Plains site: Fi, 78= 23.12,
P<0.001 and in the River site: Fi,71 = 4.97, P<0.05; heavy-control inthe Plains site: Fi,79 =
21.68, P<0.001 and in the River site: F,,71 = 6.78, P<0.05). Only in the Ridge site, P levels
increased moreinthe clipped plotsthan intheundipped plots (datextreatment interaction for
medium- control in the Ridge site: Fi,68= 4.98, / , <0.05 and for heavy-control in the Ridge
site:Fi,7i = 5.11,P<0.05). No significant differences between medium and heavy clipped plots
inanyofthe siteswere found.
Clippingnegatively affected calcium (Ca) concentrations (Fig. 4g,h,i).Just asfor P, the
response differed between sites and concentrations were not similarly affected by date of
harvest ortreatment (Table3).InthePlainssite,Calevelsincreased duringthe seasonsbut
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clipping had no effect at all. In the River site, Ca levels also increased in the course of the
season, but clipping resulted in aless steep increase (Table 3). Inthe Ridge site, Calevels were
lower as a result of clipping but stayed constant over the year. Pairwise comparisons between
treatments showed that medium and heavy clipped plots on theRiver site increased less in Ca
Wet Season

DrySeason
So
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100 125 150 175 200 225

WetSeason

Dry Season

Dry Season

a)Plains

25
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Dayofharvest

Figure 4. Concentration ofNitrogen (a,b,c),Phosphorus (d,e,f), Calcium (g,h,i)and Sodium (j,k,l)in
green leaves in the Plains, Ridge and River site respectivelyfor undipped (+— +), medium (0-0)
andheavyclipped (O-O)treatments.Medium andheavyconcentrationsrefertotheregrowth.No data
areavailablefor clipped treatmentsin theRidgeandRiversite at theendof theseason due to lack of
material.Minimum N requirementfor maintenance (
) as wellas minimum requirements ofP,
CaandNa duringpregnancy (
) andlactation(- ) isindicated. Day ofharvestas inFig.1.
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levels than the undipped plots (date x treatment interaction for medium-control in the River
site:Fi,7i=23.26,/><0.001andfor heavy-control intheRiver site:Fi,71 = 35.02,P<0.001). In
the Ridge site, the heavy and medium clipped plots showed the same trends in time as the
undipped plots, since only the main effects of treatment were significant (for medium-control
inthe Ridge site: Fi,68= 7.42, P<0.01and for heavy-control in the Ridge site Fi,71 = 11.28,
P<0.01). As with P, the medium and heavy clipped plots did not differ significantly in the
concentration ofCafor allthree sitesinvestigated.
Clippingdidnothaveacleareffect onthesodium(Na)concentrations inmost sitesand
also no clear seasonal trends were found (Fig. 4j,k,l and Table 3). However, between sites
large differences in grass leaf Na concentrations were observed. The River site had a ± 15
time's higher Na concentration as the Plains and Ridge site and also showed most differences
between clipped and undipped treatments. Pairwise comparisons showed that, only in the
River site, clipped plotshad higherNa concentrations and that Na concentrations decreased in
the course ofthe season. Thisdecreasewas similar inalltreatments sinceonlythe main effects
were significant, (for heavy-control: Fi,71 = 24.50,/><0.001, for medium-control Fi j7] = 5.15,
P<0.05 and for medium-heavy: Fi, 71= 4.77, P<0.05). None of the other comparisons did
differ significantly.

Consequencesfor herbivoreforage availabilityandquality

Table 4 and Table 5 show that, when the animals do not graze in Tarangire National
Park during the growing season (asisthe present situation), they find upon their return to the
park ample total standing biomass to satisfy their required consumption. However, under
heavy grazing pressure during the growing season, as would be the case when the animals
would stay year-round in Tarangire NP, and assuming that the herbivores only consume the
green (live)biomass,the annual production of 211,000 ton/year is close to the total estimated
consumption of 199,000ton/yr.
Themineral requirements (seeFig.4), showthat the mineral concentrations inthe plant
material are not sufficient at alltimes to meet the animals' requirements (based on wildebeest
requirements). Inthewet seasonthefemales arelactating andhavehighmineralrequirements,
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Table 4. Estimates of the annual live and total above ground primary production on different soil
typesfor Tarangire NP. Production was estimatedfor an ungrazed situation (based on the control
plots) andfor a mediumandheavygrazedsituation (basedon theclippedplots, seealsoFig.2).
Ungrazed Ungrazed

Medium Medium
Heavy
Heavy
grazed
grazed
grazed
grazed
Soildescription Soiltype Liveprod. Total prod. Liveprod Totalprod. Liveprod Total prod.
area (km2) (ton/yr.) (ton/yr.) (ton/yr.) (ton/yr.) (ton/yr.) (ton/yr.)
632
277,000 396,000 176,000 248,000 136,000 146,000
Brownish loam
soil(Plains)
Redloamy sand
(Ridge-slope)
Lightclay
(Riverine)
Total

236

126,000

172,000

58,000

78,000

44,000

45,000

96

88,000

98,000

32,000

37,000

31,000

32,000

964

491,000

666,000

266,000

363,000

211,000

223,000

Table5.Estimate ofyearly dry matterintakebyall largeherbivoresin TarangireNP if theywould be
forced tostay inthePark. Population estimatesfor largeherbivoresweretakenfrom aerialsurveys of
TarangireNP (TWCM I995ab). Body weightwastakenfor averageadult animalsfrom Estes (1991).
% grass in diet of intermediatefeeders was takenfrom Hofmann (1973), Drent &Prins (1987) and
Estes (1991). Total dry matter intakeper year was calculated as (0.025 (in kg)* body-weight * 365
(days) *population # *proportion ofgrass indiet)/l000.
species
Grazers:
Wildebeest
Zebra
Buffalo
Hartebeest
Intermediate feeders:
Impala
Elephant
Grant's gazelle
Oryx
Eland antelope

Population Bodyweight
numbers
(kg)

%ofgrass
indiet

Total intakeofgrass for
whole population (ton/yr.)

23,923
29,835
5,321
1,462

230
240
630
135

100
100
100
100

50,208
65,339
30,589
1,801
subtotal = 147,937

2,973
2,077
1,311
1,263
438

55
3,500
40
200
475

95
70
40
70
65

1,417
46,434
191
1,613
1,234
subtotal = 50,890
Total

= 198,827
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especiallyfor phosphorusandcalcium. Thelactationperiodisapproximately 3-6 monthsandin
the beginning of the dry season the calves are weaned and mineral requirements drop to
maintenance andpregnancylevels.
Clipping increased the nitrogen concentrations so that these were above maintenance
levelsfor alonger period oftime(Fig.4a,b,c).Phosphorus levelswere, however, continuously
too lowinthewet seasonwhenfemales arelactating (Fig.4d,e,f). Calcium concentrations were
well aboveor around lactation and pregnancy requirementsthroughout thewet anddry season
(Fig.4g,h,i). Sodium levels inthe grasses inPlains and Ridge-slope soil types are too low for
lactating and pregnant females but high enough in the Riverine soil types (Fig.4j,k,l). For
reasons of clarity, we did not include zebra requirements in Fig. 4. However, a zebra's
nitrogen, phosphorus and sodium requirements are comparable to wildebeest's (Duncan 1990)
whilecalciumrequirements areslightlyhigher.

Discussion
East African savanna systems are well known for the large migratory herbivore populations.
These populations, however, are increasingly being threatened by expansion of human
activities intheir migratory ranges,the wet season range inparticular. Restricted access to the
wet season range could have severe consequences for migratory population numbers since
quality of ungrazed vegetation in the dry season range does not meet herbivore requirements
(Chapter 4). However, it has long been recognized that through grazing herbivore forage
quality and quantity can be enhanced (Vesey-FitzGerald 1960, McNaughton 1979, 1984,
Georgiadis et al.1989, Georgiadis & McNaughton 1990, Oesterheld & McNaughton 1991,
Belsky 1987, Verkaar 1988, Belsky et al.1993). Therefore, in this study, we questioned if
grazing during the wet season in the dry season range of migratory herbivores in the Masai
Ecosystem, Tarangire National Park, will improve herbage quality and quantity to levels that
would be sustainable for current migratory herbivore numbers when migration routes to the
wet seasonrangesweretobecut off.
Indeed, we found that grazing improved forage quality whereby the concentration of
nitrogen and phosphorus in particular was enhanced. This positive effect of clipping on grass
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leafnitrogen and phosphorus concentrations canbepartly explainedbyareduced dilution, due
to a lower biomass of standing plant material in the clipped treatments (Chapin & Van Cleve
1981, Wilson 1984, Rittenhouse & Roath 1987, Milchunas et al.1995, Van de Vijver 1999).
Theyounger age ofleavesinthe clipped treatments mayalso explain the higher tissue nutrient
concentrations since nutrient concentrations decrease during ageing (McNaughton 1979,
Georgiadis&McNaughton 1990,VandeVijver 1999).
Nitrogen concentrations remained abovemaintenance requirements for a longer period
oftimethrough clippingbut eventuallyalsofellbelowthecriticallevelsinthecourse ofthe dry
season. In most semi-arid savanna systems, nitrogen concentration in the vegetation is well
below maintenance levels during at least part of the dry season (Boutton et al. 1988, Prins
1996) and most animal species willuse their reserves built up during the wet season (Chapter
6). So,the positive effect ofgrazing onnitrogen levelswilldelaytheuse ofreservesand hence
canbeadvantageousifthedry seasonisprolonged.
Although phosphorus concentrations were enhanced through clipping, they did not
reach levels required by lactating females during the wet season. Short periods of limitation
may be overcome by release of phosphorus that was previously stored in bones (Wallis de
Vries 1996), but quantitative information on this is not yet available. Also Sodium
concentrations,whichwerenot consistently enhancedbyclipping, remained below requirement
levels, except for theRiver sitewhere concentrations inalltreatments were exceptionally high.
Also for calcium concentrations no consistent clipping effects were found; here, however,
concentrations were well above lactation requirements in all treatments and sites. Additional
supplies of minerals by drinking (river)water (Chapter 4), soil consumption (Kreulen & Jager
1984) and licking on recently burned areas (Komarek 1969, Van de Vijver C.A.D.M.
pers.obs.) may be important when nutrient concentrations in the vegetation are too low.
Quantitative insight into the importance of these sources is however lacking. Since plant
concentrations of phosphorus and sodium in Tarangire in the clipped treatments are, on
average, still insufficient for lactating females, exclusive foraging on these grasses in the dry
season range during the lactation period, the wet season, may result in repercussions for
herbivorereproduction and survivaloftheiryoung.
Quality parameters related to composition of vegetation material, such as the
proportion ofleaves and live materialinthevegetation, were also higher inclipped treatments
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as compared to the undipped treatment (see also Coppock 1983, Hik & Jefferies 1990,
Hamilton et al. 1998). This effect primarily was due to a larger build-up of stem and dead
material in the undipped treatment while regrowth after clipping primarily consisted of leaf
material. Because of the increased proportion of leaves and live material, the most nutritious
parts will be more readily available for herbivores. But, as discussed before, the mineral
concentrations of leaf material, although higher than stem and dead material, were still not
sufficient to meet the animals' requirements. Moreover, since our previous interpretation of
forage quality was based on green leaf material and a herbivores diet also contains stem and
dead material, themineral intakewillbe even lessand requirements willbe even more difficult
tomeetthanpreviously suggested.
Results ofthis study show that, for all three soil types investigated, clipping adversely
affected forage quantity, with significantly lower annual production inboth clipped treatments
as compared to the undipped control. Other studies have however shown that in semi-arid
grazing systems grazed vegetation can compensate for the amount of material grazed and in
some situations can even produce more than ungrazed vegetation (McNaughton 1979,
Oesterheld & McNaughton 1991, Wegener & Odasz 1997). However, in this study no
evidenceofsuch(over)compensation was found.
• Consideringproduction ofbiomassinrelationto herbivore consumption, Drent &Prins
(1987)reported that 80%oftheaboveground net primaryproductionwasbeingconsumedby
large herbivores in Manyara National Park in Tanzania. This figure seems exceptionally high
(Prins 1989), and average consumption is more likely to be around 50 % (Lamprey 1983) or
even lower (25 %),as was calculated for the Serengeti National Park (Prins 1989). Our own
estimates show that, when thePark would not be grazed during the wet season, the estimated
consumption by all large herbivores would be 20 % of the live annual production or 15 % of
the total annual production (estimated consumption is hereby supposed to be half of that
calculated in Table 5 since the animals would only graze for half of the year). Clearly, this is
enough to satisfy the requirements asindeed the present-day situation shows. However, under
ayear-round medium grazing pressure, whileconsuming onlythegreen biomass, the estimated
consumption by large herbivores would already be 75 % of the estimated production.
Moreover, since rainfall is a prime determinant of annual production and this research was
performed inan exceptionally wet year (50% above average),itmaywellbe expected that the
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annualproduction inayear ofaveragerainfall willbelower and consequently herbivore forage
availabilitywillbeevenmorelimited.
This brings us to the central question posed inthis study: can herbivore forage supply
and quality in the dry season range of migratory herbivores be sufficiently enhanced through
grazingto allowthecurrent herbivore populations to resideyear-round inthedry season range
when access to the wet season range is cut off? Our data show that, although grazing in the
dry season range during the wet season improved forage quality, both forage quantity and
quality, phosphorus in particular, would not meet the herbivore's requirements. Here we
should however consider the fact that no nutrient returns via dung or urine occurred in our
experiment. Thiswould bethe casewhenthe animalswould grazeyear-round. Enhanced soil
nutrient supply through dung and urine after grazing can contribute to increased nutrient
concentrations and vegetation growth after grazing (McNaughton 1979, Georgiadis et al.
1989,Day&Detling 1990).It thus canbe questioned ifyear-round nutrient input would have
resulted indifferent conclusions regarding the effect of grazing on forage quality and quantity
andtheconsequences for themigratoryherbivores.
Since our experimental plots were situated on sites where large herds of ungulates
congregate during the dry season, the deposition of nutrients through urine and accumulated
faeces was high already. Moreover, Van de Vijver et al. (1999) found that in these relatively
nutrient-rich savannas,wherethemajority ofnutrientsarebelow-ground, nutrient returns after
biomass removal do not significantly contribute to enhanced nutrient status of regrowth. We
therefore expect that additional nutrient returns via dung and urine will not lead to an
additional increase in plant nutrient concentrations. If additional nutrient returns would have
resulted inmore regrowth after grazing can also be questioned, sincewe found that the most
nutrient-rich site, the River site, showed least compensation after clipping as compared to the
other sitesinvestigated. Wetherefore postulate that increased input ofnutrientsthrough faeces
and urine will not lead to higher vegetation production as compared to what we found in our
experiment. Our production data are more likely to be higher than average due to the
exceptionallywetyearinwhichtheexperiment wasperformed, aswasmentioned previously.
Weconcludethat ifthecurrent migratory populations oftheMasai Ecosystem were to
be confined to their dry season range year-round, their numbers would be negatively affected.
Our conclusions are based on the short-term effects of simulated grazing on forage quantity
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and quality and do not include the possible long-term changes, plant species composition
amongst others. The latter deserves further attention. The present study does however clearly
demonstrate that protection of migration routes and wet season grazing areas is essential to
safeguard current migratoryungulatepopulations.
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THE POTENTIAL FOR COMPETITION BETWEEN
WILD HERBIVORES ANDLIVESTOCK IN THE
MASAI ECOSYSTEM

Margje M.Voeten

_Competition_

Abstract
Thispaper presents a case study onthepotential ofcompetition between wildlife (wildebeest
andzebra) and livestock (Zebu-cattle) intheMasai Ecosystem inNorthern Tanzania. Overlap
both in habitat and in diet between wildlife and livestock was studied in combination with
food availability and food requirements. In addition, body condition of a wildebeest
population co-occurring with livestock and one isolated from livestock was compared. We
found a large overlap in diet and habitat during the wet season and we found that resources
are limited. Hence, a large potential for competition between wildebeest, zebra and cattle is
inferred. Zebra and cattle showed most overlap and wildebeest and zebra least. Although the
necessary conditions for competition tooccur aremet, it isconcluded that, inthis special case
wildlife is able to avoid competition during the dry season because they move then to areas
where cattle do not have access. They do not move, however, because of competition but
because ofdifferences inresource availability betweenareas.

Key words:habitatanddietaryoverlap;faecal analysis;bodycondition;food requirements;
ungulates
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Introduction
Many of the savanna systems in East Africa are dominated by pastoral economies, which
sharethe same resources with abundant and diverse wildlife populations. Many authors have
stated that pastoralists have been able to live in a harmonious relationship with their
environment for centuries without severely affecting vegetation and wildlife (Osemeobo
1988, oleParkipuny 1989, Homewood & Rodgers 1991).Inthe last decades however, it has
become recognised that livestock populations are an important factor in the ecological
degradation prevailing in many of the arid and semi-arid grazing lands of the world (UMEP
1977, Lamprey 1983, Prins 1989). This will clearly not only affect human subsistence, but
also the survival ofwildlife inunprotected areas, where wildlife still coexists with livestock.
Already, it hasbeen observed that in areas with increased livestock numbers, wild herbivore
populations are decreasing (Ecosystems LTD 1980,Prins 1992, Happold 1995). Research on
the effects of increased pastoralism has mainly been focused on the influence exerted by
livestock on vegetation and the consequences for habitat (Werger 1977, leHouerou 1989, de
Bie 1991). Loss of habitat and deterioration of habitat conditions may eventually lead to a
decrease in wildlife numbers (and livestock). However, little is known about the role of
competition for resources between wildlife and livestock and howthis affects the coexistence
ofwildlife and livestock. The introduction of an exotic species in a native faunal assemblage
may cause strong competitive interactions and since livestock did not evolve in Africa south
ofthe Sahara, livestock canbeviewed as such an exotic species and hencethere isreason for
concern about competition betweenwildlife and livestock (Voeten&Prins 1999).
Forthe occurrence of interspecific competition the following conditions must be met:
the species must show an overlap in habitat and indiet and resources must be limited (Wiens
1989). In addition, as a consequence either of exploitation of a shared resource or of
interference related to that resource, competition has a negative effect on fitness related
characteristics of at least one species. Very few studies have actually measured overlap in
habitat and diet between wildlife and livestock inEast-Africa. These studies concentrated on
dietary overlap (Casebeer & Koss 1970,Hoppe et al. 1977) or on overlap in habitat (Fritz et
al. 1996, Machange 1997), but not in combination with availability of resources and
requirements ofthe species involved. This study, however, considered overlap,both in habitat
and in diet between wildlife and livestock and resource availability and presents a case study
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on competition between wildlife and livestock in the Masai Ecosystem, located in Northern
Tanzania. Here, large herds of wildebeest (Connochaetes taurinus)and plains zebra (Equus
burchelli), coexist with livestock, especially cattle (Bos indicus).Overlap in habitat and diet
between these species was determined. We also studied diet quality and estimated forage
production and food requirements for a wildlife population within a National Park isolated
from livestock, and for wildlife populations co-occurring with livestock. Finally, we studied
possible consequences of this overlap and resource availability by comparing the body
condition oftwopopulations ofwildebeest: insideandoutsideaNational Park.

Study area
Data were collected in the Mto-wa-Mbu Game Controlled Area (GCA) and Lake Manyara
National Park (NP), both located in Northern Tanzania within the eastern part of the Great
Rift Valley. The Mto-wa-Mbu GCA (lat. 3°35 S, long. 35°55' E, 1000m above sea level) is
anarea ofabout 720km 2andusedbytraditional Masai andWarushapastoralists for livestock
grazing, small scale agricultural activities and firewood collection. The area is also used as a
wet season range by wildebeest and plains zebra from the nearby Tarangire NP and Lake
Manyara NP (Chapter 2). Resident game, such as giraffe (Girqffacamelopardalis), Grant's
gazelle (Gazella granti) and Thomson's gazelle (Gazella thomsonii) are the next most
abundant species (Chapter 2). African elephant (Loxodonta qfricana) and African buffalo
(Synceruscoffer), still occurred in considerable numbers before the nineties (H.H.T. Prins,
pers.com), but are very rare nowadays. Most large herbivores are found on the extensive
grasslands and flood plains, which are dominated by grass species such as Brachiaria
xantholeuca, Cenchrus ciliaris, Chlorisspp., Dactylocteniumaegypticum, Odysseajaegeri,
Panicumspp.,Pennisetum mezianum andSporobolusspp. (MM. Voeten,unpub.data).
LakeManyaraNP (lat. 3°30' S,long. 35°45'E, 1000 ma.s.l.) consists of a narrow strip of land
(100km2) situated betweenLakeManyaraandthe steeplyrisingescarpment oftheRift Valley.
Most abundant large herbivores include wildebeest, zebra, elephant, buffalo and impala
(Aepycerosmelampus), whileGrant'sandThomson'sgazelledonotoccurinthisPark. Livestock
do not have access to thePark. Thewildebeest and zebra populations here are partly sedentary
and partly migratory. Thepark is characterised by open grasslands alongthe lakedominated by
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Sporobolusspicatusand Cynodon dactylon andwoodlands further awayfromthe lake(Loth&
Prins1987).
The average yearly rainfall for both areas is 650 mm (Prins & Loth 1988) and two
seasons can be distinguished. During the wet season (November to May) rainfall is highly
variableanderratic.Duringthedryseason(JunetoOctober)rainfallisveryrare.

Methods
Habitatpreference andoverlapinhabitat
Animal road counts (Prins et al. 1994) were conducted from November 1994 until September
1995 in boththeMto-wa-Mbu GCAand LakeManyaraNP, usingtheroad's network ofthese
areas.Eachroadwasdriventwotothreetimespermonthandallanimalgroupsthatwere spotted
wererecorded. Recordswere madeof species, numberofanimals inthegroup, habitattype(see
below), distance to the road, road name, date and time. In Lake Manyara NP 1561 km was
driven and 1868observations were made.IntheMto-wa-Mbu GCAonlytheNorthern part was
sampled, an area of440km2. Here atotal of2521 km was driven and 1278 observations were
made. Observations were made on all wild herbivores heavier than about 20 kg, including
Thomson's gazelle but excluding hippopotamus {Hippopotamus amphibius). In the Mto-waMbu GCA also groups of cattle, sheep and goats were observed. The latter two species often
occur inmixed herdsandaredifficult todistinguish at adistance:therefore, dataon sheepand
goatswerecollected indifferently oftheherd composition andarereferred to asshoats.
Habitat types were defined on basis of vegetation types (grassland, wooded grassland,
wooded bush, forest, etc.) and delineations based on percentage cover by woody species,
according to Loth &Prins (1987). Habitat preference was calculated for cattle, wildebeest and
zebrabymeansofIvlev's electivity index(Ivlev1961):

E=

n- n
r, + «i

where£,=Ivlev's electivitymeasurefor speciesi,r,=percentageofhabitattype/'selectedand
/!/= percentage of habitat typei ofthetotal surface area. Values of electivity between 0 and +1
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indicate preference and values between 0 and -1 indicate avoidance. The advantage of Ivlev's
measure isthat several habitat types can be included. The surface areas of the different habitat
types for Lake Manyara NP were taken from Prins & Iason (1989) and for the Mto-wa-Mbu
GCAfromTWCM(1995a).Preference wascalculated per month and for thewholeyear. Since
thepreference indexes did not change duringthe different months, only the preference over the
wholeyearwillbepresentedinthispaper.
OverlapinhabitatwascalculatedwithPianka's(1973) formula:

a*=VE(/*>*i;(/toa)]
Where Ojt= Pianka's measure of niche overlap between speciesj and k, py = proportion
resource/ofthetotalresourcesusedbyspeciesy,/>,*= proportionresourceiofthetotalresources
usedby speciesArandn =total numbersofresourcestates.Thismeasureofoverlaprangesfrom
0 (no resources used in common) to 1(complete overlap). Overlap in habitat between animal
species was determined for the beginning ofthe wet season (January), the middle of the wet
season(April)andthebeginning ofthedryseason(July).

Overlapindietanddietquality
Dataondietcomposition wereobtained byidentifying plant epidermisfragments inthe faeces
and data ondiet quality by determining the faecal protein. Wildebeest, zebra and cattle faeces
were collected inboth areasfromNovember 1994until September 1995. We collected 10-15
samplesperarea, permonth,per species.Each samplewasmadeupbygrab samples from 3-4
freshdung piles. Faeceswere air-dried, grounded through a 2-mm mesh mill and stored until
further analysis. For identifying the epidermis fragments, methods by Stewart (1967) and by
de Jong et al. (1995) were used. Of each faecal sample, a 1.5 gram sub-sample was taken,
boiled for one hour and washed for one minute in a Waring blender to separate
epidermis/cuticlefragmentsfromunderlying parenchym tissue. The washed sample was then
poured overa0.01 mm sieve and stored in60%-70%ethanol.Each samplewas mounted ona
microscopic slide and 100 plant fragments per sample were examined, identified and
measured under 100-400Xmagnification. 100identified fragments per sample should suffice
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to find plant species, which account for more than 5 % of the diet (Stewart 1967).
Identification oftheplant specieswas facilitated by making areference collection ofthe most
abundant grass species from both areas (i.e., the stem, adaxial and abaxial sides of leaf and
leafsheathandtheinflorescence). Dietaryoverlapbetweenanimal specieswasdetermined for
the beginning of the wet season (January), the middle of the wet season (April) and the
beginningofthedryseason (July)byalsousingPianka's measureofnicheoverlap.
Faecal nitrogenwasdetermined after amodified Kjeldahl analysis(Novozamsky etal.
1983) andN concentrations were measured colorimetrically using a continuous-flow analyser
(Skalar SA-4000). Faecal crude protein (%FCP) was calculated as 6.25 x %N in faeces and
dietarycrudeprotein(%DCP) wasderivedwiththefollowing formulas:
Forwildebeest: %DCP=2.61x %FCP- 11.90(Sinclair 1977,p234)
For zebra:%DCP= 1.09 x %FCP- 0.32 (Duncan 1992,p242).
Dietary crude protein was calculated per month and seasonal changes were analysed
per animal species using a covariance analysis with area (Mto-wa-Mbu GCA or Lake
Manyara NP) asthe independent factor and month as the co-variate. Since, we were mainly
interested indifferences inthecourseoftheseason,datawereanalysed from January onwards
(i.e.,November andDecemberwerenot included)
Populationsizeestimates
Population sizes of the different species were estimated by means of the stratified random
sampling method (Norton-Griffiths 1978, Prins & Weyerhaeuser 1987) from the data on
animal numbers collected during the road counts. Roads were considered as transects with a
fixed width, depending on the visibility in the different vegetation types along the roads.
Visibility per vegetation typewasbased onPrins&vander Jeugd (1993) whoworked inthe
same area. Per stratum (i.e. vegetation type) and animal species the density per km2 was
calculated asthe sum of observed animals divided by the sampled area (km driven x transect
width). Total population sizewas estimated by multiplying the density with the total surface
area of the vegetation type and by summing these up for the different vegetation types. It is
acknowledged that road counts are not the ideal way of counting animals with a clumped
distribution (Norton-Griffiths 1978).Therefore, for elephant andbuffalo weused dataontotal
counts (TWCM 1995b) and we conducted total counts for wildebeest along the lakeshore by
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car. Population estimates were calculated for April and for November which are
representative ofrespectively thewet anddryseason.
Annualgrassproduction, grassqualityandforage requirements

Annual grass production was estimated by using peak-standing crop measurements
(McNaughton et al.1996). In Lake Manyara NP and the Mto-wa-Mbu GCA, vegetation was
sampled inJune 1995attheend ofthegrowing season. Ineach area, 3 siteswere sampled per
vegetation type and at each site five 1m x 1m frames were harvested. It was assumed that
peak-standing crop is 70% of the annual production (Ketner 1972). Total annual production
wasthen calculated by multiplying the standing crop pervegetation type and the surface area
of the vegetation types, and by summing these up for the different vegetation types. It is
realised that this is an approximate way of estimating the annual production. However, when
comparing these production datato Prins (1996) and Chapter 5,which refer to measurements
ofannualproduction inthe samearea, itwasfound thatresultswerevery similar.
The vegetation was hand-sorted into green leaf, green stem and dead material, airdried and weighed. Total nitrogen and phosphorus concentration in leaves was determined
after a modified Kjeldahl analysis (Novozamsky et al. 1983). Nitrogen and phosphorus
concentrations were measured colorimetrically, using a continuous-flow analyser (Skalar SA4000). Neutral detergent fibre (NDF) was determined according to Goering and Van Soest
(1970). Grass quality was only analysed for the grasslands, which was the habitat type most
used by the animals. Differences in grass quality between areas were tested with a one-way
analysisofvarianceafter arcsine-transformation.
Total food intake requirements of all large herbivore species were estimated by
multiplying the individual intake requirements by the herbivore population numbers. The
intakerequirements wereestimated, assuming an average daily intake of dry matter of2.5 %
of a herbivore's bodyweight (van Wijngaarden 1985,pl02). Grass intake of the intermediate
feeders (Hofmann 1989), such as elephant and Grant's gazelle, were taken from Hofmann
(1973), Drent&Prins(1987) andEstes(1991).
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Bodycondition

Videorecordingswere made ofboththewildebeest population intheMto-wa-Mbu GCAand
inLakeManyaraNPinJuly andNovember 1995.Julycanbeconsidered astheendofthewet
season (or beginning of the dry season), when most of the animals are in prime condition.
November is the end of the dry season and the animals have been using their body reserves
during the dry season, since during this period forage availability is limited. The videorecordings were viewed on a regular television screen and each adult animal, which was
clearly visible, was appointed a condition score. Five classes of body condition were
distinguished, based on Prins (1988) and adapted for wildebeest by the author and H.H.T.
Prins:
1.0 very poor : haunchmuscleandabdominal cavityconcave, spinalridgeandribsvisible
2.0 poor : haunch muscleconcave,abdominal cavity lessconcaveas 1,ribsjust visible
3.0 moderate : haunch musclestraight, abdominal cavity not concave,ribsnotvisible
4.0 good : body contoursconvex, haunchmuscleconvex
5.0 verygood : body contours andhaunchmusclemoreconvexthan4,rump muscle convex
Intheanalysisofthebody condition,the indexvalues(1,2,3 etc.)ofthe condition scores were
used. These index values were treated as ordinary numerical values since there is a linear
relationship between body condition scoresandpercentagefat inBovini(Herd & Sprott 1986,
Prins 1988).The index valueswere log-transformed to adjust for deviations of normality and
to improve homogeneity of variance. Differences in body condition between areas and
seasonsweretestedwithatwo-wayanalysisofvariancefollowed byTukey'sHSDcontrasts.
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Results

Cattle, wildebeest and zebra all preferred the open grasslands (Table 1) of the Mto-wa-Mbu
GCA. Wildebeest avoided habitat types with a higher cover by shrubs while cattle and zebra
only avoided wooded bush grassland and wooded bush and not so much the bushed
grasslands. Similar habitat preferences were also illustrated by the large amount of habitat
overlap (Table 2). Cattle-zebra showed a consistent high overlap in habitat in all three
seasons. Cattle-wildebeest and zebra-wildebeest showed less overlap, which in addition
decreased astheseason progressed.
Overlap in diet was based on 16 grass species of which the epidermis could be
determined in the faeces. Sporobolus spp. and Chloris spp. were the two most common
genera found inthefaeces, respectively 33% and22%oftheidentifiable fragments and dicots
madeup lessthan 3%. Most overlap indiet was found for cattle-zebra (Table 2) and least for
cattle-wildebeest and zebra-wildebeest. Seasonal differences were not apparent for cattlezebra while overlap for cattle-wildebeest and zebra-wildebeest tended to increase as the
season progressed.

Table 1. Habitat preference of wildebeest, zebra and cattle in the Mto-wa-Mbu Game Controlled
Area, indicated by means oflvlev 'selectivity index Ej. Habitat typesare classified based on %cover
byshrubs. Etwithvalues between0and +1indicatepreference and values between 0and -1 indicate
avoidance.
Habitattype
Grassland
Wooded bush grassland
Bushed grassland
Wooded bush

Coverby shrubs
2%
8%
10%
18%

E,Wildebeest
0.59
-0.28
-0.76
-0.91

EjZebra
0.30
-0.36
0.02
-0.72

EjCattle
0.33
-0.26
-0.06
-0.47

Table2. Seasonal overlapinhabitatanddietofwildebeest,zebra andcattleintheMto-wa-Mbu Game
Controlled Area by means ofPianka's measure of overlap. Values rangefrom 0 (no overlap) toJ
(complete overlap). Habitat types are classified based on % cover by shrubs. Overlap in diet was
basedon 16grass species,ofwhichepidermisfragments couldbeidentifiedinfaeces.
Cattle-Wildebeest
Habitat
Diet
0.83
0.83
0.65
0.91
0.68
0.97

Season
Early wet
Wet
Early dry
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Cattle-Zebra
Habitat
Diet
0.88
0.98
0.96
0.96
0.91
0.98

Wildebeest-Zebra
Habitat Diet
0.82
0.76
0.71
0.99
0.40
0.98
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When comparing the diet quality of wildebeest and zebra in the Mto-wa-Mbu GCA and in
Lake Manyara NP (Figl) onthe basis ofthe faecal protein, it was found that the decrease in
dietary crude protein from January onwards was slightly stronger in the Mto-wa-Mbu GCA
than inLakeManyaraNP (areax month interaction for wildebeest: Fi,3ig= 4.46,PO.05 and
for zebra: Fi, 287= 7.44, P<0.05)but main significant differences between areas were not
found. Dietary crude protein was around requirement levels for both wildebeest and zebra in
the driest months(July-October) inboth areas.However, thepercentage nitrogen inthe green
leaves of the vegetation, the leaf-stem ratio and the live-dead ratio, were significantly lower
in the Mto-wa-Mbu GCA at the beginning of the dry season (Table 3), while no significant
differences werefound between percentagesphosphorus andfibre.
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Figure 1. Mean dietary crudeprotein ±95 %confidencelevels of wildebeest (WB)andzebra(ZEJin
theMto-wa-Mbu Game ControlledArea (GCA) andLakeManyara National Park (NP). Horizontal
lines indicatemaintenancelevelsofcrudeproteinfor wildebeest(8%)andfor zebra (6 %).
Table 3. Forage quality parameters for the Mto-wa-Mbu Game Controlled Area (GCA) and Lake
Manyara National Park (NP) at the beginning of the dry season (June). Values are means ± 95 %
confidence limits.Differentlettersdenotesignificantdifferences,P <0.01.
Forage quality parameters
% Nitrogen
% Phosphorus
% Fibre
Leaf-stem ratio
Live-dead ratio

GameControlled Area
1.35a±0.14
0.33a+ 0.04
76.50 a ±1.08
0.51a+ 0.05
2.05 a ±0.12

ManyaraNational Park
2.00b± 0.22
0.25" ±0.03
77.49"±1.03
0.63 b ±0.06
3.03 b ±0.16
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Table 4. Estimated populations size of all large herbivoresfrom theMto-wa-Mbu Game Controlled
Area. Body weight (BW) was takenfor average adult animalsfrom Estes (1991). %grass in diet as
indicated in brackets behind species name, was takenfrom Drent &Prins (1987), Estes (1991) and
Hofmann (1973). Food requirementsper season were calculated as (0.025 (in kg)* body-weight *
183 (days) * population # * proportion of grass in diet)/1000. Herbivore biomass density was
calculatedas (population# *BW)/ 440km2Forestimationofannualproduction seemethods.
Population size
Season
Cattle (90%)
Shoats (40%)
Impala (95%)
Wildebeest (100%)
Zebra (100%)
Thomson's Gazelle (90%)
Grantsgazelle (40%)

BW
(kg)

Wet

Dry

6,049
2,967
177
3,379
2,026
541
226

10,213
6,952
157
280
526
1,094
90

Requirements
(ton/yr)
Dry
Wet

225
20
55
230
240
20
40

Herbivore biomass
(kg/km2)
Dry
Wet

5,589
108
42
3,546
2,219
44
17

9,436
254
37
294
576
90
7

Sum: 11,564

10,693

Totalrequirementsperyearton/yr):
Estimatedproduction (ton/yr):

3,093
135
22
1,766
1,105
25
21
6,167

5,223
316
20
146
287
50
8
6,049

22,258
201,115

Table 5.Estimatedpopulations size ofall large herbivoresfrom Lake Manyara National Park. Body
weight (BW) was takenfor average adult animalsfrom Estes (1991). %grass in diet as indicated in
brackets behind species name, was takenfrom Drent & Prins (1987), Estes (1991) and Hofmann
(1973). Food requirementsper season werecalculatedas (0.025 (inkg)* body-weight *183 (days) *
population # * proportion of grass in diet)/1000. Herbivore biomass density was calculated as
(population# *BW)/100 km2. Forestimationofannualproduction seemethods.
Population size
Season
Impala (95%)
Wildebeest (100%)
Zebra (100%)
Buffalo (100%)
Elephant (70%)
Warthog (90%)

Wet

Dry

435
179
229
1,010
261
75

435
3,307
440
1,010
261
75

BW
(kg)

Requirements
(ton/yr)
Wet
Dry
104
188
251
2,903
2,918
23

104
3,470
482
2,903
2,918
23

Sum: 6,386

9,900

55
230
240
630
3,500
75

Totalrequirements peryear (ton/yr) : 16,286
Estimatedproduction (ton/yr): 25,706
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Herbivore biomass
(kg/km2)
Dry
Wet
239
412
550
6,363
9,135
56
16,755

239
7,606
1,056
6,363
9,135
56
24,456
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Theseasonal movementsofwildebeest, zebrabutalsocattleandshoatsareclearlyreflected in
the population sizes for theMto-wa-Mbu GCAandLakeManyara NP. Wildebeest and zebra
numbers are highest intheMto-wa-Mbu GCAduringthewet season (Table4);their numbers
are much smaller during the dry season, while a larger number of especially wildebeest is
observed in Lake Manyara NP during the dry season (Table 5). This corresponds with the
observation that in the beginning of the wet season (January) large herds of wildebeest and
zebra first appear in the Mto-wa-Mbu GCA, while their numbers there decrease again at the
beginning ofthe dry season (June/July), at the sametime an influx of wildebeest is observed
inLakeManyara NP. Cattle and shoats disperse over alarger area during the wet season and
concentrate again in the Mto-wa-Mbu GCA during the dry season (Table 4). Although large
differences between seasons in numbers of wildebeest, zebra, cattle and shoats were found,
the combined forage requirements of all species are similar during the wet and dry season in
the Mto-wa-Mbu GCA (Table 4) while in Lake Manyara NP forage requirements during the
dry season increase (Table 5). The total forage requirements of all large herbivores in the
Mto-wa-Mbu GCA are only 12% ofthe estimated annual production. In Lake Manyara NP,
the total forage requirements of all large herbivores are 73 % of the estimated annual
production. This much higher consumption in Lake Manyara NP is also illustrated by
calculatingtheherbivorebiomass perkm2,which is2.5 ashigh inLakeManyaraNP as inthe
Mto-wa-Mbu GCAduringthewet season and4timesashighduringthedry season.
At the beginning of the dry season, wildebeest in both the Mto-wa-Mbu GCA and
Lake Manyara NP had the samebody condition, which was classified as good (Fig 2). Body
condition decreased duringthe dry seasonbut more sointheMto-wa-Mbu GCAthan inLake
ManyaraNP (area x season interaction: Fi,19 = 11.46,P<0.0\). Atthe end ofthe dry season
body conditionwasclassified asbetween moderate andgood.
Body Condition Wildebeest
Y/A EarlyDrySeason
I IEndDrySeason

Mto-wa-MbuGame
ControlledArea

Figure 2. Mean body-condition
± 95 % confidence levels oj
wildebeest in the Mto-wa-Mbu
Game Controlled Area (GCA)
where they co-occur with cattle
and in Lake Manyara National
Park (NP) where they are
isolated from cattle. Different
letters
denote
significant
differencesP <0.05.

LakeManyara
NationalPark
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Discussion
The aim of this study was to explore the potential of competition between wildlife and
livestock by determining overlap in habitat and diet and studying resource availability and
forage requirements.Furthermorewelooked for evidence of competition by comparing body
condition of wildlife (in this case wildebeest) co-occurring with livestock and isolated from
livestock. We found large overlap between cattle, wildebeest and zebra in diet as well as in
habitat. Forage availability seemed to be larger than the demands (but see further discussion)
and data on dietary crude protein showed thatthroughoutthe year levels are above or around
maintenance requirements. However, differences in body condition between wildebeest cooccurring with cattle and isolated from cattle, in combination with distribution patterns,
impliesthat competitiverelationships mayexist.
Prins (1999), inan extensive review on competition between wildlife and livestock in
Africa, concluded that, although information on competition is scarce, wildlife numbers are
negatively affected by livestock numbers due to human activities and to denial of access to
resources. Voeten & Prins (1999, Chapter 3) by studying the overlap in resource use by
comparing the feeding sites of wildebeest, zebra and Zebu-cattle co-occurring in the same
area, also concludedthattherewasastrongpotential for competition.
When co-occurring species are similar in feeding habits, like the species studied, a
large overlap in habitat and diet can be expected. Interestingly, cattle and zebra showed
consistently most overlap in habitat and diet and wildebeest and zebra least, resulting in less
potential for competition between the native species (see also Voeten & Prins 1999, Chapter
3). However, when resources became scarcer, overlap in habitat decreased between
wildebeest-zebra and cattle-wildebeest butoverlap indiet increased, implying that the species
still select similar dietsbut avoid eachotherbyforaging indifferent habitats.
The potential for competition however, further depends on, resources being limited or
not. Our estimates of forage production and requirements in the Mto-wa-Mbu Game
Controlled Area show that production is ample as compared to requirements. However, the
production oftheMto-wa-Mbu GCAisso muchlargerthanwhat isactually consumed bythe
animals that at the end of the growing season most of the standing biomass turns into dead
standing crop (pers.obs). Hence, although forage quantity may satisfy the requirements,
forage quality may not. This is substantiated by the finding that nitrogen levels in the
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vegetation at the end of the growing season arejust above maintenance levels and that also
dietary crude protein is just above maintenance requirements during the dry season. We
concludethat resourcesarelimitedatthebeginning ofthedryseason orbecome soduringthe
dry season in the Mto-wa-Mbu GCA. Thus, all conditions for competition to occur between
wildlife and livestock are met. It is questionable however, if this also actually leads to
competitive interactions.
InLakeManyaraNationalPark, duetoahighgrazingpressure(seealsoDrent &Prins
1987)thevegetation is maintained at ayoung productive growth stage and canbe considered
a grazing lawn (McNaughton 1984). The high grazing pressure in Lake Manyara NP during
the wet season results in higher leaf/stem ratio's, live/dead ratio's and higher nitrogen levels
as compared to ungrazed (Chapter 5)or, inthis case, undergrazed vegetation as in the Mtowa-Mbu GCA. In addition, upwelling groundwater inLakeManyara NP results in vegetation
of higher forage quality (Prins 1996). These differences in forage quality become most
apparent atthebeginning ofthe dry season and are likelyto consolidate duringthe rest ofthe
dryseason. Atthistimeoftheyear,wildebeest andzebra startto leavetheMto-wa-Mbu GCA
and move to Lake Manyara NP. Assuming that the animals distribute themselves in an ideal
free manner (Fretwell &Lucas 1970,Parker 1970),the highest animal densities are expected
inLakeManyara NP because of the higher forage quality: and this is indeed what we found.
We postulate that wildebeest and zebra, by moving to Lake Manyara NP, are able to avoid
competition. Finally, Lake Manyara NP will reach its limits so that a further increase of
immigrants will not result in benefits for the newcomers anymore. The wildlife which then
remains inthe Mto-wa-Mbu GCA isconfronted withthe presence of cattle, limited resources
and very probably competition. This might explain why we found a difference in bodycondition between wildebeest of the Mto-wa-Mbu GCA and Lake Manyara NP at the end of
thedry season.
We conclude that there is a large potential for competition between wildebeest, zebra
and cattlebutthatwildlife isableto avoid competition duringthe dry seasonwhen moving to
other areas, not because of competition but because of a difference in forage availability.
Understanding competitive relationships between wildlife and livestock requires that largescale movements be taken into account. In the Masai-Ecosystem, such movements of wild
herbivores occur between protected areas such as Lake Manyara National Park, Tarangire
National Park and surrounding areaswhich are dominated by livestock. One could argue that
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since the National Parks are not accessible for livestock, livestock in fact is negatively
affected by wildlife or more precisely, by conservation laws. However, the exclusive use of
the National Parks by wildlife is necessary to survive the dry season. We think that if
livestock would be allowed to graze in such protected areas this would result in competition
between wildlife and livestock.
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SYNTHESIS:
LIVINGWITH WILDLIFE

_Synthesis_

InEast Africa largetracks of land are still populated by diverse and abundant wildlife and by
pastoralists with their livestock. Although we lack actual data on how harmonious or stable
this situation has been inthe past, it is clear that presently conflicts do arise. Grazing land is
becoming relatively scarce for both wildlife and pastoralists due to the large increase in
human population, livestock numbers and large-scale agricultural activities. A number of
people have given recommendations about how to solve the two apparently contrasting
problems of a continued existence of wildlife outside the protected area system and the
legitimate wish of the indigenous people to continue a pastoral mode of production even in
the face of environmental and economic stress. The areas outside the protected area system
are in East Africa crucial for the preservation of wildlife in the National Parks because they
form partofthe migratory ranges ofthesewild animals. So people andwildlife need the same
space. Before recommendations can be given on howto solve conflicts between wildlife and
livestock itisofmajor importance first to answerthe question ofhow compatible wildlife and
livestock(keeping) are.

Major conclusions
A fundamental question raised in the Introduction of this thesis is how well non-indigenous
species such as livestock fit into a natural assemblage of wild species. The native herbivore
assemblage shows a large variety in group size, body mass, feeding style and habitat choice.
Body mass, through its effect on food requirements and on how animals experience the
distribution of food, can explain most variation ingroup size (Chapter 2). Differential use of
(food)resources may also explain how species coexist despite extensive overlap in ecological
requirements. It has been shown (Chapter 3 and Chapter 6) that wildebeest, zebra and cattle
show substantial overlap in resource use by selecting similar feeding sites, foraging on the
same grass species and preferring the same habitat types. More overlap was found between
cattle and either wildebeest or zebra than between wildebeest and zebra. This overlap, in
combination with limited resources, implicates a strong potential for competition between
cattle and thenative species.However, ecological theory predicts that overlap in resource use
under food limited conditions should notbe expected between native speciesand indeed this
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wasnot found (Chapter 3).Thiswas substantiated bythe finding that,when resources became
scarcer, the overlap decreased stronger between native species than between cattle and the
native species (Chapter 6).It isconcluded that the niche that cattle occupy within the natural
system gives potentially rise to more competitive interactions between cattle, wildebeest and
zebrathanbetweenwildebeest andzebra.
In the Masai Ecosystem, where this study was performed, wildlife is able to avoid
competition with livestock by moving duringthedryseasonto areaswhere cattle do not have
access to (Chapter 6). During the dry season, resources are very scarce and competition is
expected to be strongest. This seasonal movement, however, is not because of competition,
but is a result of differences in resource availability between areas. The migratory wildebeest
select a foraging area where they can satisfy their nutritional requirements simultaneously
(Chapter 4).During the wet season, the animals movetotheir wet season range because only
therethey can satisfy all their nutritional needs, which are high at this time of the year since
thefemales are lactating. Thereturntothedry season range inthe dry season is related to the
year-round availability of drinking water inthese areas. Most of the zebra population of the
Masai Ecosystem shows the same seasonal migration pattern as wildebeest. Zebra nutritional
requirements are similar to those of wildebeest (Duncan 1992) and I therefore propose that
alsothemigration ofzebracanbeexplained inthe sameway.
In the Masai Ecosystem the seasonal migration of wildebeest and zebra results in a
movement from National Parks in the dry season (which are not accessible for livestock) to
unprotected areas during the wet season. It is during this period and in these areas that the
wild herbivores frequently interact with livestock. Thatthesewet season ranges are necessary
for the survival ofthemigratorywild herbivore herdsissubstantiated bythe finding that ifthe
animals were forced to stay year-round in their dry season range, forage quality as well as
forage quantitywould notbesufficient to satisfy theirnutritional requirements (Chapter 5).
Summarizing, I conclude that there is a large potential for competition between cattle,
wildebeest and zebra and that specific areas in the Masai Ecosystem, where these species
frequently interact, areofmajor importance forthe survival ofthewild herbivores.
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Consequences
If the present situation of increasing human populations, 53% between 1978 and 1988
(Mwalyosi 1991), and encroachment of settlements and agricultural activities in the rural
areas in the Masai Ecosystem continues, without doubt major consequences for the existing
wildlife populations can be expected. More and more land will be occupied by humans or
human activities and less and less land will be available for wildlife. The foreseen and actual
decline in wildlife populations is not simply proportional to the amount of habitat lost over
time since certain areas, such as the migratory grounds, are of much more importance than
other areas. Observations in other parts of Africa indicate that loss of part of the range of
migratoryungulatescanhave severerepercussions forthepopulations involved. InKrugerNP
in South Africa, the migratory wildebeest population declined with more than 80% between
1965and 1979,after fences erected in 1961and 1966,closed offthewet seasongrazing areas.
Although other factors, such as a drought during the seventies, may have contributed to this
decline, the population never recovered to former numbers (Whyte & Joubert 1988). Fences
erected in the Kalahari in Botswana during the fifties restricted the access to the dry season
range of the migratory wildebeest and population numbers severely declined (Williamson et
al.1988). Inthe Masai Ecosystem notonly wet season ranges are becoming less accessible to
wildlife (Borner 1985)butalsothedryseasonranges,whicharesoimportantbecause oftheir
perennial rivers, areunderthreat. Dueto agricultural activities in areas surrounding Tarangire
National Park and Lake Manyara National Park the water flow of the main rivers has
decreased (Loth 1999,pers.com.J.Simonson).
As mentioned above, strongest competition is expected when resources are most
scarce,thatis,duringthedry season. Currently, most wildlife isthen spatially separated from
livestock so that competition cannot take place. However, evidence has been found that
resources might not only be limited in the dry season but also in the beginning of the wet
season(food quantity)andthebeginning ofthe dry season (food quality), (Chapter 3).During
both these seasons, wildlife and livestock occupy the same areas. Since loss of habitat in
general will lead to higher local densities ofwildlife and livestock and since competition is a
density-dependent process, the potential for competition between wildlife and livestock in
other seasons than the dry season will increase. Furthermore, I suggest that if competition
would take place, cattle are very likely to bethe stronger competitor; not because of intrinsic
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competitive characteristics of cattle but because cattle are rather independent of natural
regulation mechanisms and also because of the presence of herdsmen who can protect
livestock from predators, can dig waterwells, can search for good pastures orjust because of
their merepresencefrightening wildlife (pers.obs).
Returning tothe main issue ofthisthesis, it is concluded that cattle do not fit intothe
natural assemblage ofnativewild herbivores without negatively affecting them: compatibility
between wildlife and livestock per se can therefore be seriously questioned but is dependent
ondensities.

Multipleland-use
What options and tools do we haveto prevent the eventual decline in wildlife, which
isboundto happen ifnomeasuresaretaken?Fromthewildlife point ofview it isobviousthat
expansion of protected areas would be the best solution. This will involve rather large areas
especially when migratory ungulate populations areconcerned and moreover, areaswhich are
inhabited already by people. Prohibition ofhuman habitation is increasingly being called into
question. For example Mustafa (1997) describing the eviction of pastoralists from the
Mkomazi GameReserve inTanzania andNeumann (1992) describing community resentment
atthe creation of ArushaNational Park in Tanzania. These conflicts between protected areas
authorities and localcommunities haveprompted growing calls for protected areas and for the
government to play a greater role in the development of adjacent local communities (IUCN
1994,Thompson 1997).Twoexampleswill illustratethisapproach.
TheNgorongoro Conservation Area (NCA) innorthern Tanzania isconsidered a pilot
model for multiple land-use management, being established already in 1958 to promote the
conservation of natural resources as well as the development of its Masai pastoralist
inhabitants.Priorto 1974,human habitationwascombined withnatural resource conservation
throughout the NCA. Since 1974, however, permanent habitation and livestock grazing was
prohibited in the Ngorongoro Crater itself, although Masai were permitted to continue to
bring livestock into the Crater to access salt licks. From 1975 onwards cultivation was
completely banned from the wholeNCA. In 1992this ban was temporarily lifted to improve
the food security situation and has not been reinstalled yet. There has been a considerable
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change in numbers of certain herbivore species since the 1960s (Perkin 1995,Runyoro et al.
1995,Moehlman et al. 1997).From the seventies onwards,wildebeest numbers, elephant and
black rhinoceros numbers have decreased while buffalo numbers have increased. The number
of most other species has remained more or lessthe same. Populations of elephant and rhino
were certainly affected by poaching and probably nowadays also the buffalo and wildebeest
population (Campbell & Hofer 1995). The main changes in buffalo and wildebeest numbers
in the 1970s however, coincided with the eviction of cattle and settlements from the Crater
floor. On the other hand, the total amount of wild herbivore biomass (in kg body mass)
remained rather constant (see also Prins 1990), suggesting a total fixed carrying capacity (in
the broad sense) of the combined herbivore assemblage. The number of livestock has
increased resulting primarily from an increase in small stock numbers while cattle numbers
did not change muchuntil recentlytheir numbers started to increase again (Prins 1992, Kijazi
1997b).Thenumber ofpeople hasbeen almostfive-foldedsincetheearly sixties. The general
conclusion isthat under the multiple land-use strategy of theNCA the natural resources, and
in particular, wildlife have been maintained rather well (Perkin & Thompson 1997). The
negative effect of poaching on wildlife is not a problem specifically related to the NCA
management strategy, but happens in all areaswhere large populations ofwildlife still occur.
On the other hand, human development objectives have been lagging behind and problems
exist with livestock diseases, food security and social services (Kijazi 1997a). It must be
mentioned though that the overall economic status of the NCA Masai appears to be little
different from that of pastoral groups elsewhere in eastern Africa (Thompson 1997a), sothat
theNCA strategyat least did not impairtheir situation but apparently, also didnot improve it.
Within the NCA, management activities have been oriented primarily towards conservation
and not somuch to human development. It is important to realise that the reverse could have
occurred: from 1968 until 1969, the NCA fell under the Ministry of Agriculture and was
nearly dissolved and large sections of the area were converted to intensive cultivation and
livestock ranching (Arhem 1985cited inPerkin 1995).
In Kenya, land-use issues in the arid and semi-arid rangelands were differently
approached. Besides setting apart Game Reserves, the colonial government adopted policies
aimed at sedentarising the semi-nomadic pastoralists and increasing the productivity and
national participation of their livestock economy inthe areas surrounding the protected areas
(Lindsay 1987). In the early 1970s the government introduced a new land tenure system to
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commercialise livestock production and group ranches were created in order to assign the
rights and responsibilities of land ownership to the specified pastoral communities. Ottichilo
et al.(1999)inanation-wide assessment ofanimalnumbersinthe rangelands overthe period
1970-1990 showed that wildlife numbers had decreased by over 30 % and that livestock
numbers had remained rather constant. De Leeuw et al. (1998) confirmed these trends.
Ottichilo concluded that the main factors contributing to the decline were poaching
(especially elephant and rhino) and land-use changes. The impact of the creation of group
ranchesandindividual landholderswasthatoverall wildlife was systematically excluded from
properties in order to minimise livestock/wildlife competition and because wildlife was not
directly benefiting the private landowners in terms of economic returns. Heath (1999)
reported on ranching enterprises ontheLaikipia Plateau in central Kenya. He concluded that
most ranches perform within very narrow margins and that inthe case ofthe smaller ranches
(6,000 to 8,000 ha) the occurrence of wildlife makes the difference between a marginal and
profitable enterprise and that the owners of these ranches have mostly cleared their land of
wildlife. To address the issue of landowners, who do not want wildlife on their land due to
lack of financial benefits from wildlife, the Kenyan wildlife Service now has adopted a
strategy that encourages integration ofwildlife management objectives with those ofthe land
owners. Partly due to political changes in Kenya, the results of these programmes are not
unequivocal (pers.com.H.H.T.Prins).

Final conclusions
Linkingconservationofwildlifetotheprocessofruraldevelopment hasbecomean important
issue world-wide since it has been recognised that not only wildlife but also the traditional
pastoral societies experience pressures due to high population growth and grazing land
becoming scarce or less accessible. Community-based wildlife management, that is,
consultation and direct participation of local communities in decision-making and sharing
resources and revenues, is becoming generally accepted as an essential component of
sustainable wildlife management, and in particular maybe the only option for managing
livestock-wildlife interactions. As is clear from the described examples in the Ngorongoro
Conservation Area and the Kenyan rangelands, there is still much to learn and to do. A
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contribution to the future success of this approach could be a better understanding of the
differences between sharingresourcesandsharingrevenues.
Sharing the resources refers to sharingtherangelands and the forage these rangelands
produce for wild herbivores and livestock. This thesis has shown, however, that there is a
large potential for competition for food between wildlife and livestock. Competition is a
density-dependent process and I argued that if livestock numbers keep increasing, as they
have done in most areas during the last decades, then this would inevitably lead to
competition whereby eventually livestockwill replacethewild herbivores. In addition, lossof
habitat due to settlements and agriculture accelerates this process. Only sharing the natural
resourcesthat govern animal production will leadto purelivestock enterprises where tangible
human benefits come mainly from meat, hides and milk. The left site of figure 1depicts this
situation. However,thenumber ofanimalsthat canbekept inacertain area islimited because
food (i.e. plant production) and space are limited. In addition, no extra tangible benefits can
be generatedthroughlivestockkeeping. Ultimately it canbe questioned how sustainable pure
livestock enterprises will be if livestock numbers can not be strictly controlled and activities
whichthreatenthelivestock economies, suchaslargescaleagriculture,cannotbe stopped.
If wildlife populations could be maintained however, then revenues generated by
wildlife could be shared. Sharing revenues refers to the equitable distribution of the benefits
from wildlife to the people inhabiting the areas where wildlife occurs and is to be protected.
These benefits could be generated through meat selling, safari hunting or wildlife viewing
(see right site offig.1). For a wildlife enterprise the tangible benefits resulting from meat,
skinsand curios are similartolivestock enterprises.However, theextrabenefits through safari
hunting, wildlife viewing and general servicesrelated totourism, add substantially tothetotal
amount of benefits. Moreover, in the long run this will be more sustainable: although the
number ofanimalsisstill limited byfood, water and space, revenuesrelated towildlife canbe
generated and extended in manydifferent ways and aretherefore much less limited. A mixed
enterprise with wildlife and livestock would be in the middle of figure 1 and would also
generate extrabenefits. Again since food and space are limited resources over which wildlife
anddomestic herbivoreswill competetothedetriment ofwildlife, these mixed enterprises can
only be maintained by strict control of livestock numbers and people, sothat the demand for
andavailability ofresourcesbybothwildlife and livestock could bebalanced.
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So far, the emphasis of management strategies where sharing revenues generated by wildlife
is a principal element, has been on distributing economic benefits from protected areas to
local communities as a means to compensate local inhabitants for restricted use of the
protected areas. Transferring financial or infrastructure benefits in the form of waterholes,
dispensaries and schools has provided economic benefits. Some small-scale projects of this
sort have succeeded inthe sense that certain facilities have been provided. At the same time
this has induced some settlements, bordering protected areas, of having become attractive
centres for immigrants; this only aggravates the problem of increasing human populations.
Part of the benefits related to wildlife will also eventually return through the national
government as public facilities, such as roads and electricity supplies. However, the benefits
are generally not felt directly at the local level, but are rather enjoyed in the capitals and
regional centres of the countries involved (Thompson 1997), which has led to resentment
withinthelocal communities.
Maybeinsharingthebenefits ofwildlife oneshould goone stepfurther. The emphasis
should not be on compensation, but rather, the local communities of rangelands surrounding
protected areas, should become the custodian of wildlife in these rangelands; the ones who
will own the benefits by setting up their own enterprises to exploit the natural resources.
Although this will involve many practical and political issues and might be particularly a
social problem, I think that the conflicts resulting from the incompatibility of wildlife and
livestock could be settled inthismanner sothat"livingwithwildlife" becomesawayof life.
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Summary

In the savannas of East Africa, diverse and abundant wildlife populations share their grazing
landwithpastoralists andtheir livestock. Althoughwe lack actual dataonhowharmonious or
stable this situation has been in the past, it has become clear that since the last decades
conflicts do arise. The protected areas are often too small to sustain current wild herbivore
populations and they need the surrounding rangelands for their survival, while also the local
communities need these rangelands for their sustenance. Grazing land is becoming relatively
scarce for both wildlife and pastoralists due to the large increase in human population,
livestock numbers and large-scale agricultural activities. Linking conservation ofwildlife and
the natural habitats where they live into the process of rural development has become an
important issue in the areas where wildlife and livestock frequently interact. If one wants to
integrate wildlife conservation with development of rural areas dominated by pastoral
economies, it is of major importance to first answer the question of how compatible wildlife
and livestock(keeping) are. I investigated this issue in the Masai-ecosystem in northern
Tanzania.
Livestock and African wild herbivores have not shared a long common evolutionary
history. The wild herbivore species presently found in East-Africa have evolved together
sincethePliocene approximately 5million years agowhile domestication ofwild ungulates is
estimated to havebegan intheMiddle-East about 10,000years ago. Furthermore, the earliest
evidence of pastoralism inEast-Africa datesfrom3000-2500 BP. Hence it can be questioned
how well non-indigenous species, such as livestock, fit into a native assemblage of wild
herbivore species. Among long-term coexisting native herbivores, complete overlap in
resource useis not expected when resources are limited and hence, no competition can occur.
In a native assemblage to which an exotic species has been introduced however, overlap in
resource use can occur under food-limited conditions between exotic and native species and
consequently implies competition.
The native herbivore assemblage shows a large variety in group size, body mass,
feeding style, habitat choice and density. I investigated the relationship between these factors
by analysing allthese factors simultaneously. Body mass, or rather metabolic mass, explained
most variation in group size. This relationship was found to be similar for grazers and
intermediatefeeders althoughgroupsizeofgrazersincreasedmorewithanincreaseinmetabolic
mass than was the case for intermediate feeders. That metabolic mass is an important
determinant ofgroup sizes can be explained through the relation of metabolic mass with food
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requirementsandhowdifferent-sized animalsexperiencethedistributionof food.
Differential use of(food)resources, i.e. resource partitioning, may explain how species
coexist despite extensive overlap inecological requirements. The effect oftheintroduction of
an exotic species (cattle) into a native African herbivore assemblage was investigated by
studying resource partitioning between Zebu-cattle, wildebeest and zebra. This was
investigated by analysing grass sward characteristics (such as sward height, digestibility and
percentage nitrogen in leaves) of feeding sites selected by the different herbivore species.
Linear discriminant analysis was used to determine whether a distinction could be made
between feeding sites selected by the different animal species or whether the animal species
showed overlap in resource use by selecting similar feeding sites. Wildebeest and zebra did
not showoverlap inresource use except inthewet season when resources were ample. Cattle
showed overlap inresource usewith zebra inthe earlywet season and with wildebeest in the
earlydry season, seasonswhen food limitation islikely.
In addition, overlap both in habitat and in diet between wildlife and livestock were
studied incombinationwith resource availability andfood requirements. Also,body condition
of a wildebeest population co-occurring with livestock and isolated from livestock was
compared. Ifound a large overlap indiet and habitat duringthewet season and that resources
are limited. Hence, a large potential for competition between wildebeest, zebra and cattle is
inferred. Zebra and cattle showed most overlap andwildebeest and zebra least. Although the
conditions for competition to occur are met, it is concluded that, in the Masai Ecosystem
where this study was performed, wildlife is able to avoid competition during the dry season
because they move then to areas where cattle do not have access. They do not move because
ofcompetitionbutbecauseofdifferences inresource availability betweenareas.
A linear programming model was used to study these differences in resource
availability between areas, in relation to the seasonal migration of wildebeest and zebra. The
model was used to predict in which area, the wet season range or the dry season range,
migratory wildebeest should forage to satisfy all their nutritional requirements while at the
same time maximizing their energy or protein intake. The model correctly predicted the
seasonal movements to the wet season range. In this period ofthe year phosphorus and fibre
intake constraints determine the possible outcomes of the model. High phosphorus
requirements of lactating females prevent the animals to satisfy their requirements in the dry
season range. Inthe early dry season, the animals can satisfy their requirements inthe wet as
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well as in the dry season range. I showed thatthe movement back to the dry season range is
related to water requirements. In the dry season, fibre content of the vegetation severely
restricts intake and the animals are not able to fulfil their nutritional requirements in any of
theranges.
Since especially these wet season ranges are threatened by expanding human
activities, I investigated if the dry season range of migratory wildebeest and zebra could
sustain current populations when access to the wet season range would be restricted and
migratory herds would reside in the dry season range year-round. Grazing itself can affect
herbivore forage quality and quantity. Presently, however, the dry season range is not grazed
duringthewet seasonby migratoryungulates. Thiswould bethecasewhen accesstothewet
season range would be restricted. I therefore performed clipping experiments to investigate
howgrazing affects forage qualityand quantity inthe dry seasonrangeduringthewet season.
Clipping had a positive effect on the quality of forage whereby the clipped vegetation had
higher proportions of live and leaf material and higher concentrations of nutrients in leaf
material, nitrogen and phosphorus in particular, as compared to undipped vegetation.
However, the concentrations were not sufficient to meet herbivore nutrient requirements,
especially phosphorus. Furthermore, clipping reduced the annual production of forage in the
dryseasonrangesothat alsoforage quantitywould be insufficient. Itherefore concluded that,
if the animals were forced to stay year-round in their dry season range, both forage quality
and quantity would not be sufficient and current population numbers of migratory herds
would decline.
In summary, I conclude in this thesis that the niche that cattle occupy within the
natural system gives potentially rise to more competitive interactions between cattle,
wildebeest and zebra than between wildebeest and zebra and that the areas in the Masai
Ecosystemwherethesespeciesfrequently interact, areofmajor importance for the survival of
thewild herbivores. Therefore, major impact isto be expectedfromthe loss of habitat dueto
increasing human populations and human activities. The important migratory grounds will
become less accessible and locally densities of livestock and wild herbivores will increase.
Particularly the latter will add to the potential of competition between wildlife and livestock,
since competition is a density dependent process. Furthermore, livestock is likely to be the
stronger competitor, not because of intrinsic competitive characteristics but because of the
presenceofherdsmen.
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As ameans of managing conflicting livestock-wildlife interactions, several projects in
East Africa have tried to involve local pastoral communities in wildlife conservation by
consultation and direct participation of the communities in decision-making and sharing
resources and revenues of protected areas and the surroundings. I suggests that sharing the
benefits of wildlife should go one step further. The emphasis should not be on distributing
economic benefits from protected areas to local communities as a means of compensating
local inhabitants for restricted use of the protected areas or for any other confining
regulations. Rather, the local communities of rangelands surrounding protected areas, should
become the ones who will own the benefits of these rangelands by setting up their own
enterprisestoexploitthenaturalresources.
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Op de savannes van Oost Afrika delen grote kuddes van diverse wilde grote grazers de
graslanden met het vee van de nomadische herdersvolken. Hoewel er weinig bekend is over
de mate van harmonie en stabiliteit welke deze situatie in het verleden zou hebben gehad, is
hetwelduidelijk geworden datgedurendedelaatste decenniaconflicten zijn ontstaan over het
landgebruik. De Nationale Parken zijn dikwijls te klein om levensvatbare populaties van
wilde dieren in stand te houden en voor hun overleving zijn de gebieden rondom de Parken
onmisbaar. Maar ook de lokale herdersgemeenschappen zijn van deze gebieden afhankelijk
voor hun levensonderhoud. Door degrotetoename van debevolking, van de aantallen vee en
door grootschalige landbouwactivititeiten wordt de ruimte beschikbaar om te grazen zowel
voor de wilde dieren als voor het vee steeds kleiner. In die gebieden waar wild en vee
veelvuldig samen voorkomen wordt er steeds meer naar gestreefd om natuurbeheer te
koppelen aan het proces van ontwikkeling van de lokale herdersgemeenschappen. Als men
natuurbeheer wil integreren met de ontwikkeling van deze pastorale gebieden moet men
echter eerst de kapitale vraag beantwoorden inhoeverre dezetwee manieren van landgebruik
verenigbaar zijn. Dit vraagstuk werd door mij onderzocht in het Masai ecosysteem in Noord
Tanzania.
Opdeevolutionairetijdsschaal gezien, isdegemeenschappelijke geschiedenis van vee
en Afrikaanse wilde grazers, of herbivoren, nog kort. De wilde herbivoren die tegenwoordig
voorkomen inOost-Afrika zijn zo'n vijf miljoenjaar geleden tijdens het Plioceen ontstaan en
zijn sindsdien samen verder geevolueerd. De domesticatie van wilde herbivoren tot het
huidige rundvee is echter paszo'n 10.000jaar geleden begonnen inhet Midden Oosten en de
allereerste bewijzen van de aanwezigheid van herdersvolken in Oost-Afrika dateren pas van
3000-2500jaar geleden. Men kan zich dus afvragen hoe goed niet-endemische soorten, zoals
vee beschouwd moet worden, passen in de oorspronkelijke assemblage van Afrikaanse wilde
herbivoren.
De oorspronkelijke assemblage van wilde herbivoren vertoont per diersoort een grote
variatie in groepsgrootte en ook in foerageerstrategie, habitatkeuze, lichaamsgewicht en
aantallen. De relatie tussen deze factoren heb ik onderzocht door al deze factoren
tegelijkertijd te analyseren. Het blijkt dat het lichaamsgewicht, of eigenlijk het metabolisch
gewicht, de belangrijkste verklarende factor voor groepsgrootte is: hoe groter het dier hoe
groter de groepen zijn waarin het dier leeft. De gevonden relatie tussen groepsgrootte en
gewicht isvan gelijke aard voor depuregrazers en voor de dieren die zowel gras als kruiden
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en struiken eten ("intermediate feeders"), alhoewel de groepsgrootte in vergelijking met de
gewichtstoename bij grazers sterker toeneemt dan bij de "intermediate feeders". Dat de
gemiddeldegroepsgrootte van een diersoort voorspeld kanworden opgrond van net gewicht
kan men verklaren door de relatie tussen het metabolisch gewicht en de voedselbehoefte van
een dier en ook door de wijze waarop diersoorten van verschillende grootte de ruimtelijke
verspreidingvanhunvoedselervaren.
"Resource partitioning" is het verschillend gebruik van, in dit geval, voedselbronnen,
bijvoorbeeld door het eten van verschillend voedsel of door een andere manier van
voedselvertering en zou kunnen verklaren hoe dieren die een grote overeenkomst in
ecologische behoeften vertonen toch kunnen coexisteren. Door de "resource partitioning"
tussen Zebu-koeien, gnoes en zebra's te onderzoeken kan het uiteindelijke effect van de
introductie van een niet-endemische soort (Zebu) in een assemblage van endemische
Afrikaanse herbivoren bestudeerd worden. Met dit doel voor ogen werd de vegetatie op de
plekken waar de verschillende diersoorten grazen nauwkeurig beschreven aan de hand van
parameters zoals bijvoorbeeld grashoogte, stikstofgehalte en verteerbaarheid. Een statistische
techniek, lineairediscriminanten analysegenaamd, werd daarnagebruikt omvastte stellen of
de graasplekken van de verschillende diersoorten op grond van de gemeten
graskarakteristieken konden worden onderscheiden of dat de verschillende diersoorten
overeenkomst vertoonden in het gebruik van hun voedselbronnen door selectie van dezelfde
typen graasplekken. Het bleek dat gnoes en zebra's verschillende typen graasplekken
selecteerden behalve in het regenseizoen, wanneer het voedselaanbod ruim voldoende is.
Zebu's selecteerden inhetbeginvanhet regenseizoen dezelfde typen graasplekken als zebra's
enin hetbeginvan het droge seizoen dezelfde typen graasplekken alsgnoes, dusin seizoenen
waarin hetvoedselaanbod waarschijnlijk beperktis. Tussen diersoorten diealheel langsamen
voorkomen zoals gnoes en zebra's wordt niet verwacht dat ze precies dezelfde
voedselbronnen gebruiken indien het voedselaanbod beperkt is, en concurrence kan dan dus
ook niet optreden. Tussen niet-endemische soorten en endemische soorten daarentegen kan
overeenkomst in het gebruik van voedselbronnen wel voorkomen als het voedselaanbod
beperkt is; dit kan dus leiden tot concurrence tussen koeien enerzijds en gnoes en zebra's
anderzijds.
Ook de overeenkomsten in leefgebied (habitat) en dieet zijn bestudeerd voor Zebukoeien, gnoes en zebra's in samenhang met het voedselaanbod en de voedselbehoeften.
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Daarnaast heb ik de lichaamsconditie van gnoes die samen met koeien voorkomen en gnoes
die niet samen met koeien voorkomen vergeleken. Alle drie de soorten vertoonden veel
overeenkomst in habitat en dieetkeuze gedurende het regenseizoen: zebra's en koeien de
meesteengnoesenzebra'sdeminste.Tevenstoondenberekeningen aandat er niet voldoende
voedsel beschikbaar isomhet gehelejaar door indebehoeften te voorzien. Aan het begin van
het droge seizoenzijn derhalve allevoorwaarden voor hetontstaanvan concurrentie aanwezig
en misschien vindt er ook al concurrentie plaats. Voor het Masai ecosysteem waar dit
onderzoek werd uitgevoerd, kom ik echter tot de conclusie dat juist in de periode dat de
sterkste concurrentie verwacht zou worden, namelijk in het midden of einde van het droge
seizoen,hetwildinstaatisconcurrentietevermijden. Hetwildtrekt dannamelijk naar andere
(beschermde) gebieden waar koeien geen toegang hebben; niet wegens voedselconcurrentie
maar omdat de gebieden waar het wild naar toe trekt in voedselaanbod verschillen van de
gebiedenwaar zevandaan komen.
Een lineair programmeermodel werd gebruikt om dergelijke verschillen in
voedselaanbod tussen gebieden te bestuderen inrelatie tot dejaarlijkse migratievan gnoes en
zebra's in het Masai ecosysteem. Het model werd met name gebruikt om te voorspellen in
welk gebied, het verspreidingsgebied tijdens het regenseizoen of het verspreidingsgebied
tijdens het droge seizoen, depopulatie van deze migrerende gnoes zou moeten foerageren om
inal hunvoedselbehoeften tevoorzien entegelijkertijd zoveel mogelijk energie of eiwit op te
nemen. De jaarlijkse migratie naar het verspreidingsgebied tijdens het regenseizoen werd
correct voorspeld door het model. Gedurende de regentijd worden de mogelijke uitkomsten
van het model bepaald door debeperkende voorwaarden die in het model zijn ingevoerd ten
aanzien van de opname van fosfor en ruwe vezel. De hoge fosfor behoeften van lacterende
vrouwtjes tijdens het regenseizoen hebben tot gevolg dat de dieren in het droge seizoensverspreidingsgebied niet in hun behoeften kunnen voorzien en dus naar het regenseizoensverspreidingsgebied moeten trekken. Aan het begin van de droge tijd kunnen de dieren in
beideverspreidingsgebieden inalhunvoedselbehoeften voorzien. Erisverder aangetoond dat
de migratie terug naar het droge seizoens-verspreidingsgebied dan ook niet met voedsel
verband houdt maar metwaterbehoeften. Gedurende het droge seizoenbeperkt hethogeruwevezelgehalte van de vegetatie de voedselopname en de dieren zijn dan noch in het
regenseizoens-verspreidingsgebied, noch in het droge seizoens-verspreidingsgebied in staat
omaanhunvoedselbehoeften tevoldoen.
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Het zijn op dit moment vooral de regenseizoens-verspreidingsgebieden van de migrerende
gnoesenzebra's diebedreigd wordendoorsteedstoenemende menselijke activiteiten. Tijdens
dit onderzoek is dan ook nagegaan of de huidige migrerende kuddes het gehele jaar rond
zouden kunnen overleven inhet droge seizoens-verspreidingsgebied indien in detoekomst de
regenseizoens-verspreidingsgebieden niet meer toegankelijk zouden zijn. Al grazende
beinvloeden de herbivoren zelf de hoeveelheid en de kwaliteit van het beschikbare voedsel.
Op dit moment echter wordt er tijdens het regenseizoen niet gegraasd in het droge seizoensverspreidingsgebied omdatdedierenzijnweggetrokken. Omtoch het effect vanbegrazing op
voedselbeschikbaarheid en -kwaliteit in het droge seizoens-verspreidingsgebied tijdens het
regenseizoen te bestuderen heb ik knipexperimenten uitgevoerd. Aangetoond werd dat
knippen, met de bedoeling om begrazing te simuleren, de kwaliteit van het gras verhoogde,
hetgeen bleek uit een verhoogde verhouding van blad/stengel, van levend/dood
plantenmateriaal en van bladstikstof- en bladfosforgehalte, vergeleken met het ongeknipte
(onbegraasde) gras. Maar ondanks de verbeterde kwaliteit was met name het fosfor gehalte
niet voldoende om aan de behoeften van de dieren te voldoen. Verder bleek dat knippen de
jaarlijkse biomassaproduktie van het grasinhet droge seizoens-verspreidingsgebied dusdanig
verlaagde dat ook de totale voedselbeschikbaarheid onvoldoende zou zijn. Mijn conclusie is
dan ook dat, als de dieren gedwongen zouden worden om het gehele jaar door in het droge
seizoens-verspreidingsgebied te grazen, zowel de kwaliteit als de kwantiteit van het gras niet
voldoende zoudenzijn omdehuidigeaantallen gnoesenzebra's instandtehouden.
Samengevat concludeer ik in dit proefschrift dat de niche die koeien innemen binnen
het natuurlijke systeem meer aanleiding geeft tot concurrentie tussenkoeien, gnoes en zebra's
dantussen dewilde soorten onderling. Daarnaast concludeer ik dat de gebieden in het Masai
ecosysteemwaar dezedrie soorten eenfrequentewisselwerking opelkaaruitoefenen, voorhet
voortbestaan van de wilde herbivoren onmisbaar zijn. De toename van de menselijke
bevolking en de daarmee gepaard gaande activiteiten zullen dus belangrijke consequenties
hebben voor het wild door verlies van levensruimte. De belangrijke voor migratie benodigde
graasgronden zullen kleiner en minder toegankelijk worden en de dichtheden van vee zowel
als wild zullen lokaal sterk toenemen. Aangezien concurrentie een dichtheidsafhankelijk
procesis,zalvooral doorditlaatstedeconcurrentiedruk tussenwild enveetoenemen. Veezal
daarbij de sterkste concurrent zijn, niet door intrinsieke competitieve eigenschappen, maar
alleen aldoor deaanwezigheid vanveehoeders.
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Metverschillende projecten inOost-Afrika isgeprobeerd omdeconflicten tussen veehouderij
en natuurbeheer op te lossen door de lokale herdersgemeenschappen te betrekken bij het
natuurbeheer. Dit isgedaandoor degemeenschappen teraadplegen bij entelatenparticiperen
in de besluitvorming en door het samen delen van de hulpbronnen en opbrengsten van
beschermdegebieden zoals deNationale Parken. Ik denk echter dat men nog een stap verder
zou moeten gaan. De nadruk zou niet moeten komen te liggen op het delen van opbrengsten
vanNationale Parken met de lokalebevolking als eencompensatievoor het feit dat de lokale
bevolking geen gebruik lean maken van deze beschermde gebieden, maar de nadruk zou
moeten liggen op de graasgebieden die de Nationale Parken omgeven omdat juist deze
gebieden zowel voor het wild als voor de lokale bevolking van levensbelang zijn. In deze
gebieden zou de lokale bevolking zelf de uitbater moeten worden van het wild bijvoorbeeld,
door toeristische activiteiten te ontwikkelen en te beheren waarvan de inkomsten direct bij
hunzelfterechtkomen.
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